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GOOD WORK’ STARTSirirTT ID Ft A\TT\ I $t was de-ided to oeclare a general i 
YAT1T 1 XI I X1 | 11\ rily/A It 1/ | strike and a pamphlet was issued calling
|l ILL » l-v* t il qut-y laborers, engineers, bargemen,

lumpers and carmen to quit work in ord
er to bring the business of the port to a 
complete standstill. ’.Hie majority of the 
quay laborers obeyed the order.

against liis sentence, to eight year’s im
prisonment.

The French oommitttee of petitions 
has rejected the petition of Mme. Drey
fus a fresh trial of her husband.

It is anounced that M. Francois Car- 
hot is to marry Mme. Valentine Cliier.-s, 
whose eldest sister is already married to 
M. Ernest Carnot.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In'the Supreme Court before Mr. Jus
tice Walkem the action of Crause 
Lawrence is to-day being tried. The 

' plaintiff claims the sum of $400- for 
damages against the defendant for il
legal distress upon the promises rented 
by the plaintiff and known as the Cos
mopolitan Stables. The defendant 
claims a set-off amounting to as much 
ah the plaintiff’s claim for damages t$> 
his property on the premises.

In the Admiralty Court, before Mrv 
4_(Special.)—Henry, -Tvslice Drake, the action of Klien vs.

. , , j. Schooner Minnie is also being tried This
the Conservative, who defeated Hon. is a claim for wages for $267 alleged b>
Mr, Paterson, hr Brantford, has been' bedim the plaintiff for services on board,}

Rr.nrv-H eWtinn was sennr- tbo schoooer- Thé defence is, that dur- Bayard, by popular subscription, a
ing the time plaintiff was employed by “Chtietmas farewell gift of respect and.

go, so it was alleged, by the importation the schooner in the mouths of May and good-will.” suggesting that it consist-of
June, the schooner was in port and for 
such time the plaintiff is not entitled] 
to wages as he was only under agree
ment. while the vessel was on her voy
age. The plaintiff contends that under 
the articles signed he is entitled to his 
wages during the. whole of the voyage,
: hd also during the time that the vessei 
was in port.

BAÏARD IS WILLING inch guns,, sixteen twelve-pounders and 
twelve four-pounder quick-firing guns.

The^big guns are mounted on the 
forecastle and. poop in barbettes, the • 
gvns themselves protected by a hood. 1 
J-he armored deck is composed com
pletely of three thicknesses of steel 
plating, but at the edges, where it 
joins the sides of the snip, two of the 
skms of plating are discontinued. Con
sequently the extreme edges of the 
deck, for. a width of a foot or two, 
have only one skin of plating,, which
has been severely criticized as likely to -
expose the vitals of the ship when roll- | 
«d awaji from, the

Will Visit 
Isle During

Henry, Who Was Elected by Import, 
cd Impersonators, Unseated 

by the Courtÿ.

But the Diplomats do Not Look With 
Favor on the Christmas 

Gift Proposition.

the Queenthat 
the Emerald

Report

Next Year-
VERY NEATLY DONE.

New Orleans Jeweler Loses $10,000 
Worth of Diamonds. Conservatives Making a Desperate 

Effort to Save Cornwall 
and Stormont.

Authorities Suppress a 
In Memory of 
Disaster.

Celebration of the Anniversary of 
the Princess of Wales’ Birth

day on Tuesday.

Russian
Demonstration

Khodlnskoe

vs.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 4.—George E. 

Gail, a jeweler, official time inspector 
of the finnois Central Railway, was 
swindle out of $10,000 worth of dia
monds by three Italian strangers. One 
formed the acquaintance of Mr. Gail 
eight days ago, and said he wished to 
buy $10,000 worth of diamonds to pre
sent to the Pope to secure from him 
permission to release his sister from a 
convent. Gail was thoroughly convinc
ed of the sincerity of the Italian and 
secured the diamonds from New York. 
The Itali

enemy.

Lendm during toe past few months

,lheJ°nditi011 of Mr- Jas. R. Rooee- 
elh„^e S!ecretaj?r of the United States 
eubassy^ is causing anxiety. He is suf- 
temg from. severe nervous prostration 
and insomnia.

will, curing her next London engage
ment, appear at the Adelphi theatoT 
toe recognized house of melodrama.
June. 21* next4' ^ 110,166 wU1 be«in‘

5er=F has abandoned any. In- . 1 
tention of appearing in Richard IJLL 
when produced at the Lyceum. This- is- 
une to an. alleged need of rest.

Since Mrs,. Patrick Campbell's 
tial retirement from the 
rumors have been rife

-

Ceased in India—ih 
Spreading in 

Bombay.

Government’s Policy to Populate 
the Western Provinces and 

Territories.

Steam Trials of Britain,s Warship, ; 
the Powerful - Events of 

the Week.

Have 
Plague

Bains

*

Ottawa, Dec. London, Dee. 5.—The proposal, of the 
Daily Telegraph to \present to United. 
States ambassador, Mn Thrmfas F.ith.Standa •TO]to ti

a
year’s imprisonment with j to put the jewels in. The jewels and the 

checks in November, | $10,000 were placed in a box before Mr.
Gail’s eyes and he was asked to keep 
the box until they returned. An hour 
later Mr. Gail took the box in which 
he bad just seen the money and dia
monds placed, 
locked in his
later Gail becoming suspicious, broke 

I open the box and found a two dollar 
bill and a silk handkerchief.

we:
unseated.sen» need to a

1S95, on ^letter of credit and check 

book, which were stolen from Mrs.
Parsons, on a voyage from New Yujrk 
to Gibraltar by a man who accompanied 
the Ulet woman. They afterwards 
travelled the continent issuing forged 
checks. The man has disappeared.

According to the Dublin correspondent 
of the Daily News there is talk o

• A BERLIN SENSATION , , ,a, h c
rieriod of any English sovereign. _ Hon. G. E. Foster, Sir’Adolph Caron

A dispatch 'from Moscow to the and other n embers of the Opposition are
Standardisa^ the 'of6students Continuation of the Trial of making terrible efforts to hold Cornwall

at a demonstration in memory of the the Journalists Charges and Stormont to the Conservatives,
terrible Kliodinskoe plain disaster last With Libel. They had a meeting there last night and*
killed to"a'*££££”afthe time Vthe _________ bell, Foster .and Caron denounced the

" distribution of sourenir mugs of the school question settlement. Leitch, who
Czar’s coronation. The demonstration GomroieaUmer of Detectives and is the Conservative candidate ran As an 

prevented by arresting a hundred Minister of Foreign Affairs‘Ex-’ e«i»al rights candidate on the Meredith 
"'a8'dispatch from Bombav announces change Warm Words. l-htfonn, but now favors the remedial
that rain has ceased throughout the MU to Premier Laurier’s school settle-
country. ------ 1------  e vnt. Hon. Mr. Tarte left for the

A Constantinople dispatch says the constituen-'y to-day.
Emperor and Empress of Germany wdl . Berlin, Dec. 4.-When the trial of Mr Sjf1on C0I<t< mplates a reorganis
es* Jerusalem on Easter Sunday, 1^ ! B»ron Luetzow and Herr Leckert, ti(m of the iliterior department. It is
jo attend the consecration or tne Pl0etz, Berger, and Foehmer, journal- | . , , , , ,,
Vvanrolin.il church built on the site ., , , ... ... ... _ ^ „ .. understood to be the Minister s intentionSve'Se lteËmperor Frederick by toe : f8’ <*“** with hbelhng Count Botho vigorous immigration
Sultan. The dispateh adds, the Emperor ^lenberger Baron Marschell von Bie- appoint ,fr gmar
and Empress will thence proceed to berstein and Prince Alex, von Hohen- i * as Commissioner of Im-
Cairo at the Khedives invitation. i lohe, an outcome of the Czar’s and Em- 1 . ’. .

Advices received here to-day. from peror WiUiam’s toast at Breslau, was i nug,atl0n’ =lvlng hlm ful1 charge of
Liberia announce that the president of resumed this morning fhe public pro(5e. ; immigration work, equivalent tv the p>
the republie, J°s. r*0ie„ 1 cutor announced that he had instituted
on Nor. 11th. \ CoU proceedingB against Baron y(>n JjU€tz0W
nmn wa, maugma ed p , uu charges of forger, aod fraud. This j

A Constantinople dispatch to the
Bail, Mail s.ys that unde, the pro,™ ,h« Kô

of revenging ° f ’ i von Luetzow forged a receipt for money
Kurds raided the $r°vm«! wMle an interview with the, chief of
fd the inage tnd Lissacred^the hi- Poliee yesterday showed tGat von 

habitants ; Tausch, commissioner of .detectives,
A Bombay dispatch says, the plague 

is spreading and several Europeans have
been attacked. Two died yesterday, i .

It is announced that Sir Ghas. Rivers- 1° «Wpo.«I» Pne ^came from the foreign office and it was
thus proved also that von Luetzow was 
an agent of the secret police. This led 
to a clash yesterday between Baron 
Bieberstein and von Tausch. The for-

of men from the States who voted for
A commis-

». re and precious editions of the writ
ings of Chaucer and Shakespeare, “so. 

; deeply loved by Mr. Bayard,” is falling, 
t-ery flat. The Chronicle admits the 

; Telegraph’s kindly motives, and Mr.. 
Bayard’s claim to regard, but it con
demns the suggestion as “improper and. 

’’opposed to diplomatic etiquette.” Ad
ding that “the mere idea is enough to- 
bring cold perspiration to the brow, of 
the most deserving diplomat,’’and. sug
gesting that the ambassador be given a. 
banquet in the “familiar Anglo-Saxon, 
way.” The diplomats and officials are 
aghast at the preposition and among 
Americans here, even including. Mr. 
Bayard’s personal friends, a feeling of

deigl men and absentees, 
sien was appointed to take evidence^ in 
Buffalo, but very 
could be obtained from these who had

It had been securely 
presence. Three hours little information

pac-
atage, many

1U°-St -Af][rspC^^ll'>wri^thtotht^ 

m61^6d “Mr- Frohman
mentiomedr that he would like 
age an American tour for 
son, during which I wonld 
round of my London

hired themselves to the Tories, There 
sufficient, however, to unseat the

EAST OF THE ROCKIES has 
to man-

me next sea- 
produce a

werv nothing- -has yet been^ne défini-have Conservatives Working for All They 
are Worth in Cornwall 

and Stormont.

I
-

a% WASHUSTGTON WHEAT.

Very Little of toe Crop Is Left 
Hands of -Farmers,1

i— 1 disgust is manifested at the idea of the
American ambassador being placed on. 

Tariff Commissioners Conferring ’the same level as the popular cricket- 
With the People of London—

Liberal Banquet.

in the
iwas
i(is or Crimean veterans for whom the 

Telegraph successfully engineered, testi
monials by subscription. The obvious 
exploitiug of the ambassador, especial
ly at this season, as an advertisement 
for the Telegraph is objectionable as- 
the maudlin compliments of the sub
scribers dearly demonstrate. One sub
scriber, for instance, who enclosed, two. 
shillings, wrote: “I have long thought 
him a decant fellow.” Another,, who 
enclosed 10 shillings, said: “He is a 
men for whom I have long felt rever- 
ei.ee. May riis country produce many 
more such enlightened and worthy de
scendants of England.” The represen
tative of the railway workers union 
writes: “Though I have never seen 
Mr. Bayard, I have, read his speeches 
and if is my opinion that no other en
voy has donç so much for English so
cieties.” A firm, of Christmas card 
Buirufacturers cent five guineas “for 
one whom we would gladly claim, as one 
of England’s sons.” 
it is understood that Mr. Bayard Is 
pleased with the idea; that fie intends 
to accept the testimonial.

The- birthday of toe Princess of 
Wales: which was in 1844, was cele
brated; Tuesday last all 
Britain, There was a house- party at 
Sandringham, which, in addition, to all 
the family, included Lord Rosebery 
ord the Prince and Princess-of Wales. 
In the afternoon the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales presided at a tea which 
they gave to 500 children of the estate.

- Reports feomi the interior 
effect tfiat a small percentage of the 
son’s wheat 
hands.

are to- the- 
sea-

crop is yet in the grower^

1
1

V
Buyers aie willing to pay a good price

mL*XVl7*£”.b“L tbe farmers have sold.
of their crop. It has been estimatr1 

ed tfiat not more than ten per cent, ot 
the crop. is. still, owned by the farmers..
Most of the farmers received 50, 60 and 
many 70 cents for their wheat this year, 
lins Ijas put them in better circumstanc
es than they have been in for four or 
five years, says, the Spokane Chronicle

The farmers who did not contract 
their wheat last spring for 37 and 39 
cents are feeling good, says the Spokane 
Spokesman-Review. There were, how- 

a good, many ranches that were 
ihoet compelled to sell their wneat at 
toat tiitie. before it was harvested. 
l nose that did not are now realizing, al
most double that pricé, and many mortr 
gages, and. debts that have been hanging 
on for several years past, and that will 
come due this winter and next spring, 
will he lifted. A large amount of the 
money now coming into this country will 
be taken out again within a few months*, 
through the loan and mortgage compan- * 
ies, hut the beneficial results to be ob- { 
tained by the residents will be far- 
reaching.

The fanning classes will be left in, a * 
-better condition financially, and another- 
year or two, with wheat at 65, and. TO- 
cents,, tne producers in the Palouse 
country will be on a firm- base,.

The largest pool of wheat sold, in the 
Pullman, market tins season was sold on, 
Monday. The pool consisted of SOjOOO1 
bushels and was sold by Staley Bros., 
the Pullman state bank and. others,. B.
G. De Pledge, for the Farmer’s Ware
house Company, was the purchaser 
and toe price paid was 70 cents in. the 
warehouse. It was the highest price 
paid in tfiat, market this season,.

Cornwall, Dec. 4 — Hon. G. E. Foster 
and Sir Adolphe Caron opened the Con
servative campaign in- Cornwall and 
Stormont last night by addressing a meet
ing here. Sir Adolphe Caron spoke in 
English and afterwards in French. The 
Greemvay government, he said,’ had! 
placedia sacriKgious hand upon the lib
erties of toe people of Manitoba, and 
if this were to be permitted the liberties, 
and privileges of all the other minorities

i

- !
j siticn of a deputy minister. ,

BIG MINING DEAL.

British Syndicate Secures a Coeur 
d’Alene Mine.

;i

were in danger. Referring to the school 
question, Mr._ Foster said that tie Con
servative party had declared that it was 
a co

ever,

Helena, Dec. 5.—Thi sale of the Hele
na and ’Frisco mine in Coeur d’Alçne

The Explo-
nstituti^nsd question and they never 

ceased to treat it as such; they stood 
and fell by the constitution. As for Mr.
Laurier’s settlement, be could not do- 
otherwise than to criticize it. It 
departure from the constitution of the 
country under which- minorities were 
protected by the people.

Kingston, Dec. 4.—John McKewen> 
of St. Catharines,' county attorney for 
Lincoln, died in the hospital here this 
morning.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—The Liberals of 
this city have decided to banquet Messrs.
Laurier and Tarte.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—Intelligence Ms been 
received that W. B. Poulton has been 
drowned at Wahnapitee, Nipissing dis
trict. Poulton was an old and promi
nent resident of the East end.

London, Ont., Dec. 4.—Son. Messrs. „ T .
Fielding and Paterson and Sir Richard U flLaw80I>- president of the motor 
Cartwright began a two days’ tariff in- gaT,.club’, announces that it is. the in
quiry here to-day. John McClary, repre- tt Ltl0“.'. ■ f c “b t0 *loId- aL5lotor.. 
seating a deputation of foundrymen said coD-’P^tition in May next. Thé prizes 
that any redaction in the tariff would be vv. ■ 7? glvei\ m r^Pect to design,
disastrous to business and injurious to ^ and c‘°.s* °.^ ^ut Princi-
employees, unfc-ss it was made up in s^ed’ wMch is. held, to be the
reduction of the duties on raw material. ? c-st SAtisfactory, test as to. construction- 
If raw material were admitted free it m.a r0- , , . ,
would make a difference of five per cent. , „.wg;s Tteam‘ °5 Grifketers sad
in the price of stoves. Arthur W. White, i?*’ West Indies by the steamer
of toe White Machine Works, eaid there . ...
was a duty of fifty per cent on half the ^'°"] t*lat dat racmg is over, it is m- 
material thit went into their engines, ^resting to scan the list of winning 
He preferred to increase the duty on cXvn(to thanks chiefly to St. Frus- 
mamifacturcd boilers and traction en- Leopold île Rothschild heads
gines rather than decrease those on raw îfe . st W1to ±46,.TOO stake 
materials. Persimmon brings the Prince of Wales

Cobourg, Dec. 4.—The investigation into a®arly £26,000, and the Duke of West- 
charge that George Gm.lett, M. P, ™nster 18. thl„rd . 

and Daniel M. CollMer induced C. E. B^ehery iS fourth- with £20,595, the 
Ewing, collector of customs, to resign Derby is fifth with £12,843,
by promising him an annuity, Ms been Bandy comes sixth with
postponed indefinitely, Ewing being too f H’**??’ ™r" , Il*?re ard
iU. The investigation into the transfer ^2’ T. Washarts stable won £2,327. 
of the postmastership here from Wil- Mr. August Betinoct won £448 and 
liam Sykes to Mr. Guillett at the last Mr. Richard Crocker won £380. 
general election, has been concluded. ,, ^^e greatest interest is attached to 
The commissioner will report at ati early t^le. recent steam trials of the British 
,late cruiser Powerful, said to be the largest

St. John’s Nfld., Dec. 4.-The hmg- .of her class in the world^ and the first 
standing suit brought against the PuR- British warship htted with water
man Palace Car Company by Jamé’s Me- tube bGnlers. During her long ermse in 
Gaffigan. a tea mércMnt, of this dty, thç Channel the maximum power de
in which he claimed $20,'000 damages Jeloped was 26,497 indicated horseww- 
for injury to his health, as a restil't of which exceeds toat of any warmup 
taking a cold in one of the company’s «float and is only excelled l>y the two 
ears, ended to-day by the jury deciding new Cunarders. In the first test, o0 
in favor of the defendants. The case has hours steaming at 5,000 indicated 
been before the courts since 1892. hers-epower, the cruiser

knots, using four and a half tons of 
ceai per hour, and in the next 44 hours’ 
steaming, with 18,000 horsepower, she 
node 21 knots with 150 tons of coal 
pei hour. The last test was eight 
hours with 28,000 indicated horsepower 
tinder natural draft, which developed 
22ii knots. As the powerful vessel car
ried quite a heavy armament^, for a 
cruiser, and many tons of coat, the 
spted is considered to be remarkable, 

.-and as fully justifying toe ’change to 
v'ater tube boilers. The Powerful, 
however, has me side armor, although 
she has a protected deck of four-inch 
steel -maximum thickness on the slopes. 
She cardés two 2â-ineh guns, twelve 6-

I was to-day consummated.
| ration Company, of txmdon, England, 

is tiie purchaser, 
cèntly examined by Hamilton Smith, of 
London, in company with Messrs. Hau
ser and Hotter, the principal owners. 
The purchase price is $2,225,000. Ne
gotiations were conducted and closed n 
Helena by W. J. Chalmers, of Fraser 
& Chalmers, Chicago.

j
traced the article to the foreign office, 

It was subsequently developed that 
Baron von Luetzow was the auth-

The mine was re-
was a

In the meantime
Wilson, president of the Grand Trunk 
is so well satisfied with Charles M.
Haves’ management of the road, that he 
will not make his usual annual visit or
inspection next year. The home office , , . _ ,, ,
will be represented, instead, by the vice- d«,arod the foreign office had for
resident, Joseph Price, who will go 1 time past and for good reasons re-
over next May aid remain two months. ; fraiMd f". employing political police 
Mr. Price :s very active in railway af- when enqmnng mto the authorship of 
fairs in «England and is also vice-presi- I th article, and the mrmster of foreign 
dent of the New York, Ontario and ’ affa?rs accused the commissioner of de- 
™ . | tectives ot forging a suspicion against
" estern‘ himself. This caused vou Tancch to ask | growing belief that President Faure

the protection of the court, pointing out 
the fact that he was not in the prison- 

Causes an Animated Discussion in the er’s dock but on the witness stand. The 
Reichstag Yesterday. conclusion of the trial is awaited with

! great interest and is expected to reveal

)
RUSSIA AND FRANCE.-

oven GreatPresident Fanre’s Proposed Visit to 
Russia—Other Events.

Paris, Dec. 3.—With reference to the I :
;

will visit Russia, the constitutional 
view of the'case is much discussed. 
M. Wallon, who is called the father 
of1 the republican constitution, on ae- 
ctunt of his prominent role in its el
aboration, expresses the conviction that 
the president is at perfect liberty .to 
travel without the authorization of par
liament, because the constitution does 
not prohibit expressly his going abroad. 
He would only need to provide for the 
transaction of the business of his office 
during his absence, and in the event 
of the ministers refusing their assent, 
he could deman4 their resignation and 
appoint a new cabinet.

M. Pierre, secretary-general of the 
piesident of the chamber, concurs in 
'he above view, but thinks it would be 
preferable to obtain the sanction . -nf 
pm lia npea*..,

If is a fact that President -Casimir 
Ptirier Md decided to attend the fun
eral of the late Czar, .and was on'? 
dcurred from doing so b?r a question 
of precedence, as he would have been 

A fish car obliged to follow Prince Henry of Prus
sia in the procession. The general opin
ion is tMt there would be no difficulty 
il. Mme. Faure accompanying her hus
band.

A semi-official note has been issued 
in St. Petersburg emphatically denying 
that there has been any disagreement 
between France and Russia regarding

-iHAMBURG STRIKE.

dav^Dr von ' Boot ti oh er id ' be hejed the. doings of the court clique which is

ïhero w?.®
i. coup d’etat, and as to dissolving the ext nor Baron von Luetzow. and later 
reichrtag, no inch proposal had ever the minister for foreign affairs said that 
^ j in the supposition that the stenograph-

Dr. ™oneBoetticher said the strikes in er attending the banquet was unable to 
the seaports were the most unjustifiable toke shortMnd notes in trench he 
th!t had ever jeeurred. He would pass ! wrote the words of the Czar s toast and 

the suggestion of English encite- ; immediately had it verified by a Rus- 
. nnt tn mau0 sian official. Baron von Biebersteingainst lie British shipowners, j added that the wrong version of the 

The co-rperation of the Socialists, how- toi.st published was^ soWy due to » 
1 u 1 - as a re- mistake of the reporter, as two versions

; of it never existed.

car
'I

con 'llA man’s wife should always be-the same, 
especially to her husband, but if she Is 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's. Ire» 
Pills, she cannot be, for they make her “feel 
Like- a different person,” so they all s»y, 
ami their husbands say. so tool

AMERICAN DISPATCHES

Minor News of the Day in Different 
Parts of the States..

[•$
over r\

Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 4.—Represen
tative Pitt, one of the foremost lawyers 
in the assembly, introduced a btli which 
in effect licenses a man to. kin the de- 
spoiler of his female relatives.

Denver, Colo.. Dec. 4.—Judge Lefure 
has given a decision in th* district court 
admitting Roentgen rays photo- : 
graphs as secondary evidence may be ’ *
shown to the jury illustrating the testi
mony of experts. The decision was giv
en in the total of the suit of James 
Smith against Dr. W. W. Grant, -for 
alleged malpractice in the treatment of 
a fractured kip.

Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 4.—Commissioner 
Fairchild handed down a verMl decision 
this morning holding Mrs. Sternaman 
for extradition. She was accused of 
poisoning her husband.

Pendiw, Neb., Dee. 4.—Dr. Goodman- 
son has been arrested charged with pois
oning his- wife. She died in his office 

tirade 14.34 under suspicious circumstances and a 
chemical analysis of the stomach showed 
strychnine poisoning. The victim had 
$12,000 when married.

money.
ever, was quite evident, and 
suit of the strike British workmen had

which the 
All the 
further

the 1come over to earn wages 
Hamburg workmen despised, 
friends of the workers, - he 
stated, should unite iu their efforts to 
( 1 d the strike.

Baron von Slumm declared that as „ 4—Tinder the direc-
the Hamburg strike wa^only a strug- ; ^ Q# commissioner Brice a large mim- 
fnrlo'sTlrtteTh^ £ne pi£ her of Pacific coast salmon are to be 

service in refusing to arbitrate the dis- , ^ooO^OOO^ggs^'s now on the
! He- Ade„ Socitiist said the ££ !
burg dockers earned only &.0 marks Already 8,000 yearlings
pe- year, and they now wished to share ^ turnea loose in the Penob-
ti o .f0f+h™Pv(’anLel 2erfectiv scot, a^ the commission is gratified

hied that if they had Men perlectly ^ Pacific coast this
organized the strike wonld not have with ns wui*
occurred. . nnswered that the This year 30,000,000 eggs have been foreign politics.

Dr. von Boetticb. Herr Adcr hatched, three times as many as were At a mass meeting held at Lyons,
st eud1"8 ndr‘ite wnT°clear that an extend- hatched in any previous year. Of these !>8n(.P; 0f the .organized farmers’ un- 
^1 Hr of nfanned and that 26,000.000 were hatched at the new sto- idu the deaiers in salt meats adopted

movement "bile their “””2"* „"mMoner. «ured , ,ite which be- 
in other *o an tries had failed to foUow ^ ^ CaliforDia commission,
their example. In concision, he said. * J ^ buin an additional hatchery 
that he hoped the Germ-us m future n regarded as one of
v-ou.d let others pull the chestnuts out in tShe United States.

The house was then ad- ^ ,eagt important actio„ of the
fish commission is toe transfer of the 
steelbeads from the Pacific to the At
lantic coast, where a large number hare

-iSALMON FOR THE EAST.

Pacific Coast Salmon to be. Plantai in 
Eastern Waters. ■
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1 ! ' 3DAMAGED BY WIND.
of American pork products in view of
the fall in the price of swine. An All-Night Storm Off the Coast of

The French budget commission has England.
adjourned the discussion of the bill to --------—
convert the 6 per cent. Madagascar London, Dec. 5.—A severe gale pre-
1( an into a 24. per cent., repayable in vailed all night along toe British coast, 
a.xty years. The profit. 12,000.000 causing numerous casualties and much 
fri nee accruing therefrom will be em damage. The Channel; service has been 
ployed in public works. suspended. The electric road- from

The newspaperè of Paris and the Brighton to Rottingham, along the forc
in' sical centres unite in their praise of shore,/opened last week with great eclat, 
Mile. Marie Yansandt. who made her re- waa destroyed]

Don’t dally with rheumatism. Purify ! arpearaI.ce on Tuesday night in Detibefs--------------------------
blood and cure it at once by tak- , “Lakme.” Alex. Begg and J. H. Falconer re-

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Emile Arton has withdrawn his appeal turned last evening from the Sound.

ü> 1
::/ '■••'tot rfCASTORIAof the fire, 

journed for the day. ' ' iilE
ïpr Infants and Children.GENERAL STRIKE

Has Been Declared by Hamburg Strike been planted. 
Committee--Order Obeyed.

-

Ti 68 iget«iy 
WiiJti.tiHamburg, Dtc. 4.—At a meeting of the your 

Central Strike Committee this morning ing a course 7
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package dyes 

Diamond.” 
aell you imitations 
geer profits from 
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bring success.
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JJRT GOODS.

LANNELS, 

UMBRELLAS and 
rniNG......

rTornjtrA. n. r.

stry Act.

1 Application for a 
hficate of Title to 
krter of Section 13 
land, in the Prov- 
-umbia.
that it is my intention 
ponth from the date 
tie of the pertinente 
hkinfl Oollinson to the 
Id day of June, 1882,
I Victoria, B. C„ Nov.

. WOOTTON, 
tr-Ger eral of Titlep.

CE.

[h»t. sixty days after 
o the Bom rahle the 
jinds and Works for 
e following described 
a stake marked “J. 
lie ea-t coast of Prin- 
i westerly iO chains; 
tains; tbence easterly 
herly forty chains to 
lent, and containing

J. HOMANS.
oe9

b.
box.

10 per box.
,00 per cwt. 
ir lb. $8 per cwt.

per dozen for 
trade.

Strictly Spot Cash.

ESON*
Victoria, B.C.
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THE CAMP M’KfflEY
;1 -■ 7

ated in the lime belt; an 80 foot shaft on 
this daim' gives a splendid showing of 
mineral.

Mention should-be made »f*wi6>rth- 
wesf portion of the camp. Three miles 
in that direction from the Cariboo are 
situated the Highland Chief, Hidden 
Treasure, G.M.B., Rosebud, Mayflower, 
Alma, the (Did1 Lost Mine, and several 
other properties. This section offers the 
best field for the prospector, the min
eral ,area being very1 extensive and sur
face showings indicating a large body / 
of ore.

About 3) miles east of the Cariboo 
and 2,000 feet lower down, is situated 
the old Victoria mine, the first location 
made in the district, having been record-

„ ,r —• nn the ed in 1884- The character of the coun-Camp McKmney ^ ^ated on the rock }g gomewhat different, being a
eastern Mcoae 8chlst- wMe tbe upper cu"p ia
dividing the Fettle nver and the Okan ^ The victoriawas always known
agan valleys, at n forms one to contain very rich ore, two test samples
feet above the sea level,forms 1one Qf 1 ^ and w ^ being

= lr the scries of mimng camps extencUng a few ag0t9ent to Chicago and a»
£? “hie? «ÆSuÔÏ «87 ..=6 ties to the ton, .=»
'«y- .b» «h ‘S ****
mining camj* of ty has recently been acquired by Victo-
Rossland, Grand Forks Boundary ^ and UQder the 8uperilltend-

■ Creek, Fairview and Similkameen dis ^ of Mr wQrk js being pnghed
T,h«,p,l„g„,.8-Me-,..Bh? Me- &£*£

Kumey, Burnham an British that by the comin8 spring the property
kane to prospect 9 ^ : ! ehoùld be thoroughly exploited. Adjoin-
Columbia, choosing.Rock Creek as their , ing the yictoria ;s y,e old England, on 
field of operation Following up ttot , ve}n|; .Q {&ct tbere Bre three
creek some 12 mi*®8» J located ‘ veins running through this daim; on the 
Victona daim, vv*ich had been orated or main vein 75 foot incllne
in 84; the indications for mineral being 
encouraging; they pushed on some 2,000 
feet higher up the mountâin and camped 
tm, what is now the famous Cariboo 
claim. At that season of the year the 

still covered with the»

îtetssJterÂof mineral. Considerable work is ne- it should be. and rainbow dances. This was in ac- U Rntl
cessary to develope, the properties,» There are bathoorms oni each floe*, ^cordance with. Miss Fuller’s own an- M UIU1
this section, the mineral being all he&V- above in the extension!, but on the third ndUficement concerning them. Bot tïiey ^7^77777777
ily capped. .... floor the hall bedroom has been taken were also improved on the older dances,

In view of the possibilities of Camp from an adjunct to the large front room, and some new and brilliant effects were 
McKinney one is led to believe that it and made into a bathroom for the ex- shown. The first was entitled “Night.” 
was somewhat unfortunate, in being dis- elusive use of the occupant of that bed- The dancer wore a black gown,’not very 
covered at the early date it was. Had room. The rear bedroom on the same long, and waved it about in the usual 
the discovery taken place within the last fl0Clr is connected in the same way with way. The novelty was a multitude of 
two. or even three years claims whi* the bathroom in the extension, so that stars, white, red, blue and green, al- 
are now idle would be In full blast, the the whole floor is given up to these two most as bright as electric light, which 
altered conditions of quartz mining rooms. 7 were seemingly scattered all over anti
Would .bave compelled the development Down in the basement are more novel- through the gown. The effect was new
of such bodies of* mineral ae are to be tieg The partition between the laundry and extremely pretty,
found m the vicinity of this camp. It jQ the extensiom and the kitchen is done The second dance was called ‘.‘Fire,”
is much more difficult to make intending away with, making the whole one large and in this tbe most striking of the 
investors believe in the merits of a claim roomi| witb the laundry in a sort of ai- effects were produced. Tbe dancer was 
when gazing into am old shaft .half full cove- jn the cellar the'window which ‘n white and carried a long and broad 
of water than when looking at. a brand ad^ta old air for the heater is made aa|i filmy scarf. She stood on a plate of 
new prospect Resuscitation, is a to admit light also, the regular valve be- glass set In the stage, and all the light
slaw process, but time and the mudh- ;ng a giazed 9ash instead of a solid sub- shown up through the stage and down 
talked about railway will place Lamp g^^ce. Many other details show much from above. The result was that the 
McKinney where she . belongs—m the care- The pulls of the sliding doors, for whole stage was in complete blackness, 
front rank of gold .mining camps. A instance, are of the flush pull deecrip- except for the illuminated form of the 
good axiom in. mining. is to seek for tj with a difference from the ordinary dancer and the scarf which she waved 
gold where that metal ls being produc- jn ^ that the pTlltoi throst out a9 about her. 
ed, and to-day there is no better field pressing a stud, do not need to
either for prospector or investor than old ^ back into place, bnt rapidly
Camp McKinney and dts surrounding fly back themselves as soon as the thumb 
mountains. Boundary Creek Times. relaxeg prea6ure on the stud. The storm

doors at the entrance have rubber cush
ions let into the rabbet of the transom 
to strike against, not the usual button, 
but a more èfficacious device, and to the 
Stone steps below are screwed stout rub
ber buffers for them to open; against.

m

.....la. 6
On the ffiffS6 toC’ 

creek where the veins have been 
up, the ledge varies from 4 ami s # h°Wn 
30 feet, in width and even To f eot

from $30 to $280. Thom^n’J 
and EUwood’s about theTame. 
tunnel on the Ellwood block the* he 
an assay of $800 free milling wl ,,601 
started in. Simmons and Pettv 7 
$29, Hamont block, east side, $65 Th*8* 
seems but very little doubt that I * 
ledges are the source of the gobiV^” 
ered in the bars on the ^ek C°T"
outfits are working all winte^ °ral
in tunnels, etc., and next yea,’ win”'Z 
quite a. rush m this section \r “ ^ 
buying land from the government Tr 
townaite purposes, and are even 
patting up stopping places.

There are some fifteen location 
in close proxfmity to Mans 
which were made during the past 
mer. The Keystone was lor-âtcl 
Walter Van Arsdalen in July, j ih, 
on this property is six feet in width 
can be traced the full length „f ,, 
claim. The ore is gold quartz, carrjw 
stiver and gold. Assay returns g,>: eC 
oz. in silver and $24 in gold. ’
the divide we find the mammoth and Tt” 
Three, located by Van Arsdalen an!

■ e-^ge ®D the Mammotht 
100 feet m width, the ore is in gold 
quartz, with some grey copper. West of 
the Keystone and down the creek we 
find four good locations that belong’to a 
French . outfit, the La Belle France 
Lady Hortense, La Ville de Paris. ’ 
La Ville de Bruxelles. The ore on 
these is a free milling gold quartz; as
say returns show $10, $17, $132 and 
$168 m gold. A stamp mill will be plac
ed on the property next season. 'West of 
the above property we find the Femme 
de Rose and De Mornac. These claims 
are owned by parties in Vancouver. The 
ore is free milling and similar to the ore 
on the adjoining claims. East of the 
De Mornac we find an immense body of 
iron sulphurets ; the ledge is over 100 
feet in width, carrying gold and silver. 
Between Mans and Lost creek 
number of Xfiry promising claims. Near 
the entrance to Lost Creek is the Min- 
nie Wells, which is a gold proposition. 
Assays from this property have 
high as $2,000 in gold. There 
tral other good locations in the vicinity 
of Mans creek; and from reports, we 
can expect to hear the dropping of the 
stamps in the near future on Maus 
creek.

!Riches, of the District in: Which 
the Cawfboo Gold Mine 

is ''Situated.

. Many Other Prospects That May 
Turn Out to

Wealth Producers.
andbe Great

to 25 
wall.f

new

highas

The contrast made. the whiteness of 
the gown and the scarf shine with ab
solute brilliancy^ And when the white 
and yellow and red and blue lights shone 
and changed on them their likeness to /wav
ing and flickering flames was often most 
striking.

The “White Dance” "did not differ 
from the old rainbow dance, except that 
it was a trifle better done than it had

now

s on op 
most of 

sum-

—Lambs’ Wool Baby Buggy Robes, 
also a line of thoroughly well-dyed 
Sheep skin Mats. Ton . have asked for 
these many times. We can flow supply. 
Weiler Bros.

creek

by
lodge

*
and

mountains yyere 
winter’s snows, making prospecting al
most impossible except upon some expos-* 
cd ridges from which the wind had swept 
the snow, and it was upon such a place 
the croppings of the -.Cariboo were dis
covered, close to where the camp fire 
had had been built. A very little work 

revealed the richness of the claim !
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. and Messrs. Rice'land McKinney located | 
the Cariboo while Messrs. Lefevre and j 
Burnham staked the adjoining claim, the 

the 3rd of May, 1887.

W&tinpj, mfui'

«PF
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Amelia, on 
Though there were comparatively few 
prospectors in the country at that time 
the news of the strike quickly spread 
and soon some thirty or forty prospec
tors were camped around tbe lucky dis- 

- coverers; claims were staked in all .di
rections, everyone believing he had a 
bonanza; each new-comer having the 
privilege of a look at Fred Rice’s cabi
net, which he kept in a cigar box, and a 
sight of those specimens, with the quartz 
literally hanging with gold, would make 
the most skeptical ^believe there was 
nothing like being a miner and no place 
like Camp McKinney—which* by the 

named in honor of Al. McKin-
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I®$way, was
-ney. In spite of the difficulties of trans
portation and the consequent high prices 
of provisions, prospecting and develop
ment work was carried on vigorously 
during 1887, not only, the Cariboo arid 
Amelia, but several of the adjoining and 

■outlying claims showing up remarkably 
rich; but by ’88 many of the claim own- 

had to face the hard problem which 
has been and always will be, to the ma
jority of prospectors, a difficult one to 

. solve, viz., the want of capital. Quartz 
mining in B. C. was at that time at low 
water mark; it was next to impossible to 
induce capital to invest; the camp 
practically inacessable; all supplies being 
packed in oxer a mountain trail, and a 
mail service once a month. Under such 
circumstances it is not surprising that 

' the majority of thé miners were compell- 
-cd to abandon’ their properties, however 
unwillingly, 'and seek more favored lo
calises.

Mr. James Monaghan, of Spokane, 
and associates, having purchased the 
Cariboo and Amelia from the original 
owners, determined to put up a mill on 
the property and thoroughly test it, and 
on April 24th, 1894 a ten-stamp mille 
which had been hauled in under great 
difficulties, commenced running—and is 
etil’l runing—on the Cariboo claim, only 
having been stopped for the necessary 

■ clean-ups, etc., making it the record mill 
of the province; and what is better still, 
it has paid from the first drop of the 
stamps. The property is now owned 
by the Cariboo M. & M. Co., of which 
Mr. J. Monaghan is president and Mr. 
G. B. McAuley, secretary-treasurer, and 
is one of the best—if not the best—free- 
gold producing miues in B. C. The 140 
foot level is now being worked, but pre
parations have been made to work the , 
200 foot level where the vein in places | 
is 11 feet wide and the sulphuret ore ap- ] 
pears to be richer. The total output of j 
the mine foots up close upon a quarter of ! 
a million dollars. i

■ Ur
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t ROSSLANO.
Rossland Miner.

Assays taken yesterday from samples 
right across the shaft of the Sunset No. 
2 of tbe Sunset group at a depth of 30 
feet gave returns of $4-1, $50 and $48 re
spectively.

Thrée 'miners narrowly escaped being 
blown to fragments while working in 
the new shaft of the Le Roi mine at 3 
o’clock this morning. They were: Wil
liam Hen wood, scalp wound; T. B. Cos
tello, arms bruised, and Tom Burton, 
injured about the legs.

Robert R. Hedley, the well-known 
smelting expert, arrived in Rossland on 
Tuesday, and is here for the purpose of 
making1 an inquiry with the view of 
establishing a large smelting plant in 
Rossland or its immediate vicinity. Mr. 
Hedley was here last April, and at that 
time became partially acquainted with 
thez, camp. Great developments have 
been made in many of the mines since 
then, and he is now taking a note of 
these changes.

An interesting discovery of an histori
cal character was recently made on the 
Lily of the Mountains, one of the claims 
embraced in the Kohinoor group of six 
claims on the southeast slope of Look
out mountain, 
have been run many years ago was 
found. It has the appearance of being 
very old, and must have been made by 
the Hudson Bay company when it occu
pied Fort Sheppard, the abandoned site 
of which is on the banks of the CoJum- 

The tunnel has fal-
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HE ! - bia not far away, 

len in about the mouth, so it is impossi
ble to get into it and see how long it is 
or what it disclosed.

Two claims' on Wild Horse Creek, the 
Porto Rico and Lizzie B., were bonded 
yesterday through the firm of Paterson. 
Johnson & Co., to an English capitalist, 
who has been in Rossland for sevrai 
days past, and who left for England 
this morning to bring his family out 
The price at which the claims were <>lv- 
tained was $52,qp0, of which 10 per 
cent, was paid in cash. If they turn on 
al! right the Porto Rico will bring i s 
owner, Joe Maxwell, $45,000. and Jo m 
Bonltbee will get $7,000 for the Lizzie

E A R Mi 11!Œ • > -IfHSs
IJfV

I
/

The Eureka, better known as the j 
Douglas mine, situated about 80 yards 
west of the Cariboo, was located by Mr. j 
John Douglas in 1887, has a shaft 153 
feet in depth and cross-cuts 100 feet j 
and 75 feet, displaying a big body of j 
ore. Mr. Douglas, who was connected ; 
with a New York syndicate in the en- ! 
terprise, expended a very large sum of ! 
money on the property, under the most I 
adverse circumstances. As an instance: j 
He had to make several miles of road i 
to bring in hoisting machinery; and i
though for over two years he ^tuck , shaft has been sunk and the big ore ody

“.e.«SSe5.«h.b2.5 ! SR«2

.SS.''.S3. fc»r«Z S5L21

M„,„ M. .«-«1 by M, Lynch, ] STSTtitiSS Sg? Z 
wluen a 4o-foot shaft, and the Alice and ; clain^ ^ Mntr ® one bei t°^ed tg. 
Emma (consolidated), on which is a 63 j a tunne, In addtoan tfe foPrP"in^

! there are a number of locations in thé
: vicinity such as the Ophir, Snowden,

300 yards west of the Cariboo is the | “nf *Zrieiwi*tC‘’ .eho.w"
Sailor, formerly known as the Prince j eraj_ p 8e bo<ties of mm-
of AVales. This claim has been recently 
bonded to Toronto and Vancouver par
ties. It has a very strong vein, which 
lias been opened up about 500 feet, as
says from the shaft giving from $8 to 
$58 in gold. A little west of the Eur
eka is the Dolphin, on which is a tun
nel 50 feet and two shafts, the ore going 
from 13 to $40 in gold. Still further 
west, in the granite, is the old Bouncer 
claim, now known as the Anarchist, 
owned by Mr. Sidley; a 60 foot shaft has 
been sunk, Showing wonderfully clear 
walls; the vein is nearly six Ifeet wide 
at the bottom of the shaft and assays 
from $9 to $13. Immediately to the 
south of the Cariboo is the Minnehaha, 
with a 40 foot shaft, shoeing some very 
good ore. Joining the Amelia on the 
east is one of the early locations, the 
Okanagan, and a half mile still further 
in the same direction is another, the 
Fontenoy, formerly the Carbonate, situ-
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iQ THE FIREBRANDS EXTINGUISHED.B B.I Wm. Hamilton Merritt, M. F-. of 11 

ronto, is in Rossland making an 
tigation of the camp. He has recen > 
examined properties in Carit>oo ant 1,1 
the coast, as well as in other section* 
of Kootenay, for English capita lis s. 
When asked as to his views regarding 
this camp Mr. Merritt said that lie j 
a good deal of diffidence in expressing 
an opinion owing to the short tune 11 
had been here..;,. With reference to th 
occurrence of the ore, however, he « 
say that to judge by the War Lad . 
which he had juist examined, he was n 
able to understand the “single plane ‘ 
fiaeture” theory, “with only one wall. 
In his opinion no truer fissure with v 
well defined walls could exist than t ‘ 
War Eagle lode, and he understood the 

conditions were observable on tin 
“The actual <*>»-

inves-■

NEW WRINKLES IN HOUSES. LIBERAL LEADERSHIP.till been 'done before. In the dance called 
“The Firmament” another starry effect 
was produced, but this time with a stere- 
optican. The last dance was the “Lily 
of the Nile;” it was the rainbow dance 
enlarged. The white robes were im
mensely lpng and were controlled by rods 
in the dancer’s hands. It simply multi
plied the fine color effects of the old 
dance, and it ended with the spinning 
of the skirts into the form of a giant 
lily.

The last number of the Record and 
Guide contains a description of 
new wrinkles in housebuilding found in 
a row of houses just completed on the 

- west side of Riverside Drive. The houses 
are of the usual high stoop pattern, with 
the first floor divided into front parlor, 
back parlor, and dining room, and with a 
pantry in an extension which is carried 
up to the two upper floors.

Tbe first of the new wrinkles is in the 
back parlor. As this room is arranged 
in such houses, it has no windows of 
its own and lacks light. To remedy this 
defect the builders; has put large mirrors 
on the back wail-,of the room, 
each side of the sliding doors leading to 
the dining room, and big enough to 
cover all the wall except the framework 
of the doorway. The mirrors catch and 
reflect the light from tbe parlor, lighting 
up the room very satisfactorily—and 
they do more;, they make the room look 
double its size by their reflection of its 
image.

The pantry has a little wrinkle in the 
shape of a couple.of shallow, glass-door
ed cupboards not more than eighttor ten- 
inches deep, at the bafck of the table 
shelf that, as usual, flanks the sink. 
These are made with the doors wing
ing two or three indies above the table 
shelf, so as to clear plates and dishea 
that may be on the table, while the bot-

Sir AV iiliam yernon Harcourt Is the, 
Recognized Chief. ,

London, Nov. 5.—It is a pretty well 
established fact that the question of the 
leadership of the Liberal patty has been 
settled.
is now the recognized chief, 
lish papers, mostly Conservative, which 
predict the reappearance of Lord Rose
bery as leader are thoroughly at fault. 
Lord Carrington, who seemed to speak 
with 'authority abont Lord Rosebery’s 
re-assumption, has not only been contra
dicted by Lord Rosebery’s intimate 
friends, but is known to have had 
sanction whatever from his lordship 
The current stories in the English 
pers of a shortly to be published 
pondence between Harcourt, Rosebery 
and others, are so much humbug, 
through Lord Rosebery has taken 
course of honorable reticence in the in- i 
terests of the Liberal party.

Her Reappearance at Hoster & Bial’s— 
New and Pretty 'Effects.

The long-promised dances of Miss La 
Loie Fuller, were placed before the pub
lic at Rosier & Bial’s last night, says 
the New York Daily Tribune. A large 
audience was present and the exhibition 
met with enthusiastic approbation. Five 
dances were presented and they

;
some1 r v:i B

Sir AViiliam Vernon Harcourtfoot shaft. The character of the ore 
of these claims is similar to the Cariboo 
but of a less degree of richness. Some

The Eng-

i. Miss Fu'.lei deserves the credit of in
troducing all the dances of this sort that 
have ever'been seen here. Others have 
done them afterwards, but hers was the 
first and the best. These will probably 
be imitated like the rest, but they -are 
elaborate, and the means of producing 
them are apparently difficult and cost
ly, and good imitations of them will not 
be produced cheaply.

Xll Miss Fuller appears at the A’ictoria 
theatre next AVednesday evening.

I
| -During the present season considerable 
i prospecting has been done between the 
j two forks of Rock Creek, some four or 
! five mile® southwest of Camp McKin- 

with, the most encouraging results, 
Messrs. Copeland and Gwatkin having 
struck a splendid body of copper ore run
ning from $25 to $55 in copper, silver 
and gold. Their shaft, which is at pre
sent about 20 feet deep, is in. solid min
eral and it is their intention to put it 
down 100 feet this winter. They have 
immed their claims the Le Roi and 
War Eagle. As may be assumed, this 
discovery led to the location of a number 
of claims in the vicinity. Another strike 
ntos made about four miles north-east of 
McKinney last summer by Mr. Breth- 
our, representing Victoria people, though 
sufficient development work has not yet 
been done to prove the value of the new 
find. The showing on Alex. Cameron’s 
chum, the Cameraman, is

same
parallel Le Roi vein.
J liions upset all my pre-conceiyed ri >- 
tions,” said he. “Knowing the ldontit. 
of the ore in appearance to the SwU'i". 
nickel, carrying pyrrhotite, I expect^ 
to -see the same irregular ore masses. 
Both the rock and the ore differ a lit 
from Sudbury ore, b»tli being still men 
basic. The quartz, which is in the • ' 
bnry dioritc to a limited extent, is h"' 
wanting in the more basic diabase 
gnbWo of Rossland. and instead ot • 
eertain amount of quartz in the ore en 
cite takes its place -in the Le Roi anu 
W->r Eagle ores, and the calotte. I en 

associated with the

I

; noone onÉP pa-
corres-

m: After hearing some friends continually 
praising Dr. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of 
Anaheim, California, purchased a bottle 
of it for his oxyn u:e and is now as en
thusiastic over its wonderful work as 
anyone can be.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

told, is intimately 
ore values.” '

im-’ —The AJ1 Worl Ball Fringes are 
parted by Weiler Bros., especially for 

Curtains and Draperies, but 
useful for other work.

m
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THE MTS OF the. w„ „„ „. VISITING MINISTERS fettiatthfc&s
KaTAStStlS Hon. i*i H. Dav.es Arrives W^^hipb^aer, *SI
train in the moLtai^ ^d hold t battle on the Quadra . Carolena in 1882

rrhe • This Morning. ; This mining Daniel Warner, a ship-
Mr Karl» hcim^oA «,„+ o... * 'T "right wh® bad done work on the Car-of^’th Cse^^d^e hîàae Æ _~ Aft* ^ WBS worth Sd’'

mons worked for the welfare of the poo- Hon. Mr. Blair Goes to Kootenay bv- m’^ktoRin^K 'tTvP^TT'011

SLSFZSt ^tssrus »«• 7- ;rt ”™ ' e *&£ - Wthe legislatures of other countries of Nelt Week‘ f ^ ■Mf4 the °»****"? ..th»t *h?
the world v> [ matter was new and the witness had

Hon. J. H. Turner complimented «hose ------— * “ »ady ûe couj,d ^ dx dates-
who had spoken on their speeches, par- _ . . j Mr Dmkmson «lid the objection was
ticulariy Mr. Eure. He believed that Hon- Louls H- Danes, minister of ; was highly technical, and remarked 
the nearer this, countrv and the conntrv manne and fisheries and his private sec- that if the commissioners were gomg whteh Mr Fmrerepresonted Jot tJ- reter? Mr. E. B. Williams, arrived by.j to be technical he would like to know 
gether- so iring as they remained >epar- [ the Dominion government steamer Quad-j wha.t they could say about much that 
ate—the better it would be for both. J* **• morning' and are quartered at bad already gone in for the British 
Mr. Turner humorously referred to the the Drmrd. Awaiting Mr. Davies were r side, and which certainly was not in 
time he started business in Vitoria and i many telegrams rotating to business cun- ] accord with the rules of evidence m 
got a corner on potatoes. The provin- nacfed with his department, and the) couits of common taw. 
niai legislature bad a great work before whole* forenoon was spent in attending Mr. Peters said he had no intention 
it and could do much to develop the t0‘^8 correspondence. I of being technical, and further that it
great natural resources of this province. . ahe trip across the continent was af was quite open to his learned fnend 
Mr. Turner dropped into reminiscences of delays, caused by mow and | to offer objections to any evidence of-
and gave many interesting anecl-r.es of washouts. The pirty left the capital in j fered by the British side, 
ihe pioneers present. the government car Ottawa on the 1 Mr. Dickinson then stated that the

Oapt John Irving MPT in a short 26131 of last month. They proceeded to rcommissioners had intimated that as to 
but forcible speech referred to <hc pos- the Santa, where Hon. A. G. Blair, j*e admission of evidence they were 
Sibil ties of the nmvinrp He was mhh- minister of railways and canals, care: I largely in the hands of counsel, and if e^ a'llberal or Oo^ativt bTa hV £** inspected the new canal on the I they were vow to be bound by strict 
ish Columbian and wouiu ai wavs -sup- Canadian side. The party then took the Wales he would like to know so that 
port a, party that did -most to develop a “8°o” bne to St. Paul and from there *lti future he would know what course 
province. The prov-mcial leg a’.a-'ire travelled by the Great Northern. They ^tq pursue.
should make liberal expendiu.vs with were delayed several days by snow Jwjge Putnam said they had not 
this object in view. blockades in Montana, reaching Spo- v_thought it well to lay down any strict

Mr. Il D Helmcken M P V also k*1116 on Thursday last. Here the minis- ’-rules, and Judge King said the same, 
briefly responded He ’ referred to the tera separated, Horn Mr. Blair and Col. i'but added that counsel- must keep the 
days when he and “Captain John" went, DomviUe, M.P., going to the Kootenay I case within the limits of the pleadings, 
to school together and what th* tatter country in the “Ottawa,’\and Hon. Mr. | The commissioner for Her Britannic 
had afterwards done towards develop qg Davtes esme to Tacoma by the Northern -Majesty complimented Mr Dickinson on 
the nrovince Mr Helmcken referred to Pacific. Travelling difficulties were not the fair way in which he had conducted the great work ahead of the provincial ended, as it was found that wash- *tÆ case for the United States, and also 
legislature and believed that every mem- outs on the branch line between _Ta- 'spoke in terms of praise of the man- 
ber will seek to do what will be in the coma and Seattle precluded their travel- i ner the British counsel had conducted 
beet interests of the nrovince. IioS by rail. Seattle ri'as, however, : their case.

Mr Charles E Redfern sang “The Old reached last evening by the steamer | Captain Sabiston said that in 1884 
Black Mnle,” a song descriptive ofearly The Quadra left there shortly la row vessel as good as the Caxolena
mining days. after midnight and arrived here at nine | could not have been built for less than

Mr. J. J. Austin proposed the “Army, o’clock tins morning. | $5,000.
Navy and Volunteers” in a neat speech Hon. Mf. Blair will remain in Koo- 
and Col. Prior and Mr. Wilsie replied in 
appropriate speeches.

Mr. J. B Lovell proposed “The Mayor 
and Council of the CSty of Victoria” 
which he described as the “best abased 
men in the community” Mr Lovell 

. pointed out the difficulties the Corpora
tion of the city bad to contend with!

Mayor Beaven ifi ' reply gave 
James Douglas the credit for laying fbé 
foundation of the city of Victoria. He 
referred to municipal matters and gave 
way td Aid. Humphrey, who replied 
briefly.

Lieut.-Col. Prior gave the “Midship 
Mite” in excellent style and was loudly
encored. , .....

Mr. Thomas Flewm proposed j£e “Sis
ter Societies” and Mr. John Robertson 
and Mr. H. D. Helmcken replied for the 
St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society.
Mr. Fie win also sang “The Maiden 
Fair.”

Aid. Humphrey also proposed the 
toast “The Bench and Bar,” whose 
members, • he said were almost as bad: 
as aldermen. Mr. Helmcken again -re
plied.

Mr. Pearson proposed the toast of 
“The Press” in a forcible speech in

U fiighest of all in Leavening Powcr.«-^atest U. S. Gov’t Report

M

Absolutely pure 1

e

) mO]
; Brittttb * Columbia * Pioneer» Kevive 

Early Provincial Days at Their 
Annual Banquet.

was

*

Excellent Spread, Interesting Rem- 
oluUcences, Enieriainlng Songs^ 

and Speeches.

AN INCURABLE CURED THE WATER FALLING.

Danger is Past in
Bank of the Chippewa.

$
V!<i and the days of 

golu.' tin anys > hen prominent business’ 
« -men-of to-day wielded the pick or delved 

with the shovel; when Boston Bar was a 
place of importance and pork and beans 

necessary item on every ' well- 
regulated- menu; the days when those 
seeking the yellow metal scoffed at the 
unpromising looking rock of the Koo
tenay district; when no railways had 
pierced the Rocky mountains or pierced 
through the still rockier Cascades; the 
days when everybody had plenty of mon
ey; when the Q. C.’s of today and even 
the wearers of the ermine made money 
easily by carrying on an intinerant prac
tice among "the miners of Oariboo and 
lost it just as easily to the miners in 
the seductive game of draw poker or 
seven-up; the days when Victoria was 
a free poet and no one feared the tax 
collector—the early days of the province 
were all brought back from memory’s 
casket and were lived over again by 
those who were present at the twenty- 
sixth annual dinner of tnel British Col
umbia Pioneer Society which was held 
in the Occidental Hotel last evening.

The place for holding the, dinner was 
fitting in more ways than dfip. The build
ing itself is a pioneer, hiving been the 
first brick structure in Victoria, and its 
host, Mr. Walter Porter, did everything 
that could be done to make the banquet 

The capacious dining room

the Cities on the

AFTER TREATMENT IN C VNADA’S 
REST HOSPITAL HAD FAILED. Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 4.-“Ahe 

river la falÿpg at the rate of_______ .. a foot *
day, and -there is no reason whatever 
for ^appréhension,” said Cot W. A. 
Jones* u. S. A., to an Associated Press 
representative yesterday, after he had 
put in a busy day investigating the sit
uation along the Chippewa river.
Jones, who. is in charge of the govern
ment engineering work» in the North
west had been called here by the local 
authorities, who sought expert advice on 
what seemed like an extremely critical 
situation. He continued:

“The .situation of the river at Ban 
Claire and. at Chippewa Falls is prac- 
ticaj y the saraéf and the stage of water 
at Bau Claire is really the stage of the 
river, as 1 ho -flood here is simply caused 
by the backwater. Most of the water is 
able to get away under the ice, and the 
backwater represents the amount of * 
water that is ffn&ble to get away. As 
the river goes down more of this water 
will flour away under the ice, and the 
floods here will be

“The gorge extends about eighteen 
miles, and is made up largely of anchor 
ice, which is a sort of slush packed close
ly but not so hard as ordinary icel Un
der this the river is running in some
what cramped quarters, and as the wa- 
t<?r falls more the ice will drop down 
into the river bed, where it is likely to 
slop until the fspring, the water still 
running along under the mass of ice. 
under the mass of ice.

“We seem to be starting on a regular 
old-fashioned winter, so that there is 
every reason to expect a continuation Of 
the ice till spring, but there is. no reason 
to apprehend any dafiger,”

Col.. Jones Will visit Eau Claire and 
Wtfi.®U .further to-mor- 

peopje of Vhe' Chippewa val
ley- will undoubtedly feel much relieved 
over such an opinion from such an au
thority. The watèrehas. been just about 
twenty-five feet above high water ma !" , 
all afternoon. It has been- snowing to
night, the-ground being coveréd, but the 
cold weather continues ' With little 
change.

were a p!
One of the Most Remarkable Cases on

Record—Ten Years of Intense Saffer- K:1
lug From- Acute Rheumatism—The 
Whole Body Contracted and Out of 
Shape In F.yery Limb—Again Restor
ed to Active Life,

t

CoL
;

From tlyl^ewmarket Advertiser.

We suppose that there is not a resi
dent of Newmarket who does not know 
Mr. J. A. Moffatt. who ‘ does not know
of his years of suffering and who has 
not hea-d of hi» release frurn a lifé of 
helplessness and pain through the medi
um of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Indeed 
we doubt if in the annals of medicine 
there is a more remarkable restoration 
than has been accomplished in Mr, Mof- 
fatt’s case, and. he deems it his duty to 
mankind to make the facts known 
through the column» of the Advertiser.

Ten years ago Mr. Moffatt was work
ing in the. Newmarket hat factory. 
Through the influence of the damp room 
and possibly some carelessness • in re
gard to his health, be was attacked with 
a severe cold which eventuallly settled 
in his limbs. For some years he was 
an almost constant sufferer from, rheu
matic pains and spent much money in 
treatment for the trouble, but with no 
result beyond an occasional temporary 
release from pain. Finally, to make 
matters‘«worse, he was attacked with 

; malaria and rheumatic fever. He was 
V hen forced to go to the 1’orcntto gen-

: ;

over soon.

a success, 
showed the work of the master hand.

-The decorations of flags, flowers and 
evergreens were tasty, and hung over 
the tables was a large lithograph of Sir 
James Douglas, a pioneer of pioneers. 
The tables were conveniently arranged, 
the menu was excellent, and an efficient 
staff of waiters anticipated every wish

John Clark, the well known sealing 
tenay for several days. He will gather man connected with the . long pending 
all the information possible concerning ease of Ward vs. Clark, gave evidence 
the proposed railway through the Crow’s as to- the price of building schooners id 
Nest Pass and also regarding the rail- -.1881 and 1892.
way situation in Kootenay generally, i j The commission then adjourned until 
Hon. Mr. Blair will return to Spokane 'Monday, 
and will travel by the Great Northern j 
to Seattle where the Quadra will probab- ; j 
ly meet him., Mr. Davies will remain 
in Victoria .until Mr, Blair arrives here. He Talks to a Reporter of His West- 

Tins morning Hon. Mr. Davies visited Visit. '
the new parliament buildings and attend- 
ed the sitting of the Behring Sea Obm- f The following is from the Winnipeg 
mission. In the afternoon Bsqnimalt tFrèe Press of Nov 28th. Hon*- J. 
and other places of interest were visited. 1 '
The minister of marine and fisheries, 1

I

-of the guests.
Much regret was expressed at the ab- 

of Mr. T. J. Partridge, the newly 
elected president who through serious ill
ness in his family was unable to be pre
sent. In his absence the vice-president, 
Tostmaster Noah Shakespeare, occupied 
the Chair. On his right was Hon. J. H. 

"Turner, Mayor Beaven and Aid. Hum
phrey and on the left Mr. Eure, U. S. 
vice-consul, and Messrs Prior and 
Earle. At the other end of the table, 
the treasurer, Mr. E. J. Thâin presid-

!i HON. MR. TARTE’S TOUR. X Isence
Sir V-.A

row.
t v ;

\
I i

;v.V
t;llsrael Tarte, minister of pufoli

the members of the Behring Sea-Com- , the' ch’ief lk-uten mt of
mission and the counsel for both sides \ ‘Lerorier. arrived in
will dine with the Lieut.-Governor.' at ihorning from his western. tour.

| ! After shaking hands with the repor- 
i ter, Mr Tarte queried: “You want to 

spend in Victoria he will at- something of my trip west,” and
tend to many matters connected with If., ® , ,
his department. A visit will be made ; Receiving an affirmative reply he codr 
to as many coast lighthouses as possible..1 anued; “Well, I want you to say in 
Several conferences will be held with ; fhe Free Press that it was the mosL
those interested in thé sealing industry, i Mi osant arid the most interesting tsKr _____
an address will be presented by the Sri- i h my Afe z learned a great deaI6?4 ' ' '
all probability f public nS£’ S fe wants, the resources and^the won-' eral hospital whcn it was found that he 

held under the auspices „of.the liberal, Jcrful.prospects of this vast Northwes: was afflicted with tortiçoffis (wry- neck), 
g. Association, at whtetr ’Hott."~"%fêSerîri 'loiFhtB- and go-shhrfe brim-full of in- During'Ihe first six months in the hos- 

Blair and Davies will deliver addresses, termation that will certainly be in • pital he was under the treatment of the 
- t rAris&er matter ^dfleh-. will ^elaîm - to -myseK, -and perhkps of ser- Stag tetetiMsu, hat the powers of eiec-
^inisters; attention is the proper regulht- j t'b ' the country. I found every- trinity 8ffttaely Tailed, and after a con- 

. mg of shipping, on the west coast. Anont _ -- . , _ sultation of physicians it was deemed
§ year ago shipping masters were ap- w^ere 1 went unbounded confidence, advisable to perform an operation. Six 
pointed there in order *to expedite the 1U1<1 this confidence struck toe weeks later a second operation was per- 
articling of Indians for sealing cruises, as being one of the most en- formed. The operations proved success- 
It was found during the present season couraging. and hopeful features. No ful only in so far as they offered tempo- 
that the Indians in a measure disregard- 0ne is discouraged or discontented. A Wry relief. He remained in the hospital 
ed the articles which they had signed, ;D:Cre satisfied people at all points re- from November, 1890, till January, 
thus entailing considerable loss to the ceived us with the greatest kindness, 1892 when with all the modern reme- 
sealing schooners. Many of the cap- and made our stay with them most ag- dies and appliances known to tie staff 
tains are now in favor of going back retable. Without a doubt it was the of that veil equipped institution no per
te the old method of bringing the Indi- j Ili(l8t interesting trip of my life.” inanent relief eouid be obtained. He
ans to Victoria and having them shipped j After this evidently sincere out- was then advised to go home, partly in 
from here. Hon. Mr. Davies will «n- j burst of enthusiasm the reporter ven- the hopie that thechangemightprove bene- 
quire into the matter with the object of tired to put the question: “What can Sciai, but instead he continually grew 
making any changes necessary to pro- you tell me regarding the school ques- worse, and in March, 1892, was again 
mote shipping interests in this direction, tion?” forced to take to his bed, and those who

“I can toll you that everywhere in knew erf his condition did not believe he 
the west the people of all creeds and ^: d long to live. At this time every 
politics receive it with entire satis- joint in his body was swollen and dis- 
fac-tion. Since the terms were mad? torted, and he suffered the most Cxcin- 
known I have met people of all races dating agony. If a person walked 
and creeds at points widely remote and across his bedroom it intensified the pain 
in the entire west I did not find a as though he wns being pierced and torn 
man who was dissatisfied With the with ‘knives, and if touched would 
settlement. They all warit peace and scream aloud with agony. In this state 
harmony and have become wuaary of of hopeless suffering he remained In bed 
this unceasing strife and contention.” for eighteen months, aU the while using 

“But Archbishop Langevin & not all manner of medicines from which re-
charee the nlau nursued bv which I satisfied,” the newspaper man remark- uCf might be hoped for. Then he was 
cnarge tne plan pursuea oy wmen l ed as a feeler. V put under toe treatment of a celebrated
was completely restored to perfect «0h n0> sÿ j see> but, upon my Toronto specialist, but with no better 
health and manhood, after years of suf- word, I believe he is the only one result. After this last experiment faii- 
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of who is dissatisfied. Why out in the ed, he determined to try Dr. Williams’ 
Vigor and Organic Weakness. French settlements of Edmonton, St. Pink Pills, at the same time discontinu-

I have nothing .to sell and therefore Albert and elsewhere I talked with my -n£ ai1 other treatment. At the end of
want no money, but as I know through own people very freely and found them three months there was a very notioe-
my own experience how to sympathize ap pleased with the arrangement. I able improvement in his condition, and
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able can ten yoUj Mr. Richardson (this to 80 much so that his mother thought he 
to asist any fellow being to a cure. y,e member for Lisgar who was seat- could be lifted outside. He was still so 
I am well aware of the prevalence of gd at his elborvj the Archbishop will weak, however, that he was only able to 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and j flnd a]1 people against the attitude he remain up a few minutes as before,
imposed _ upon until I nearly lost faith i js..(aking, both French and English.” When taken back to bed he feta a sud-
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I | “yeS; j think so,” said the Lisgar den tingling sensation going np from his 
am now perfectly well and happy once j jj p l^Ir. Laurier will have all the toes and through his joints and spine, 
more and am desirous therefore to make f English speaking people with him and The I next morning when he awoke the 
this certain means of cure known to all. , he will at -cast divide Quebec.” Pain had ,eft the body and lodged in
If you will write to me you can leiy on ■. Quebecexclaimed Mr the arms, and then for some weeks the
being cured ard the proud satisfaction ! Tarte, “My dear man where Pain flitted from place to place in the
niifXLm to? have you been? Om that set- arms and then disappeared, and he has

1 Atooteto oflnr^f tk’Dient we can sweep Quebec. Didn’t not had a particle of pain since. All
Send Se tilvw to nowr we do jt at the last election? Arch- this time he was taking Dr. Williams’
dross ' Mr Geirro G hlorth bisl,°P Langevin came down there then, p™k Pills and slowly but surely regam-R^kwo^" Mieh g’ he made speeches just as violent as he strength. Then an invalid’s

is making to-day, and what was the chair was procured, and he was wheeled
result? Just what it will be again. out; eventually he was able to wheel
Quebec is with us solidly. We could himself about. The continued use of the
carry every constituencv on the fair- Pink Pills constantly added to his 
ness of that settlement” strength, and then the chair was dis-

After this vigorous exclamation Mr. carded for crutches, and then the 
Tarte opened a telegram which a bell- crutches for^a cane. At this time (Sep- 
buy delivered. It evidently related to tember, 1895) Mr. Moffatt had so far 

, , , 0. _ „ i what he was talking about for a sur- recovered that he was a frequent con-
er was called and examined by Sir C. H. ( prised look came over his face and he tributor to the columns of the Adver- 
1 upper. J.he witness said he had , tiser, and procuring a horse and buggy
served a five years’ apprenticeship in | .<Ig u n t e that Archbishop he was engaged as local reporter for the 

„ , . m „ shipyards m Scotland, and subsequently Lg in told the neorle to be (tetho paper. The once utterly helpless in-
This morning Mr. _ Justice Walkepi had worked asashipcarpenter inEast- iics bcf(xre w^cCanadifns? " valid is now able to go about, and to get

gave his. reasons for judgment m John- ern Canada and Calif orna. In 1810 he ..Qb t ,, =, M R. . in and out of his buggy without any
ston v. La wry. The judgment is for came to Victoria, and since then had ajdson ’ *' ’ - • K ch asgistance and bs at his post of duty
the plaintiff for $225 and costs Ap- continued in the same line of business dWej, d th vfin- . , whenever called upon,
plication was then made on behalf of the until 1884, when he was appointed meas- *,tdiiig’the teite-nim 'he second Thus wo find that after years of spf-
defendant for a stay of proceedings nn- uring surveyor for Victoria. As such won)A not h'ave bf:liev0(1 .. fering and helplessness Dr. Williams?
der the judgment pending an appeal, i he was called in to measure for the eus- tho Archbishop is a youna man Pink Pills have proved successful after
The application was adjourned until af- e-toms authorities the alterations that had thick yr: fi'a Z hp alL other remedies and the best of médi
ter the taxation of costs. J. A. Aikman been made to the Gardena, and he then ! Id t! t m want reason and cal treatment ba'd utterly faUed. Withfor plaintiff and George ,E. Powell for examined the echooner thoroughly. , A | ®^nce Iamsom- veTS^ h! such marvellous cures asthis to its cred-

fair value would be $4,000, and he could ; tLTttitudî’he ta” it it is no wonder that Dr. Williams’
not have built and fitted out a vessel so j _________________ _ ‘ Pink Pills is the most popular medicine

R/ J. Skinner, J. R. Brown, A. H. well for that money. In 1886 eçhooners j Not OJlè jn twenty are free from ailment i with all classes throughout the land, and
Herman and C. F. Forbes, Vancouver, suitable for sealing were difficult to ob- ! caused by some little inaction of the liver, j this case certainly justifies the claim put
are among the recent arrivals at the tain in Victoria. i M® Carter's Little Uver Pills. There- forth on jt8 behalf-that it “cures when
Oriental. j To Mf. Dickinson he said .he thought J"ro Sve rs*te£ ^ ‘ Tfiey j other medicines fail.”

AVinnipeg' this U-J 3ed.
After the inner man had been amply 

satisfied with the many good things, in
cluding “Lillooet Brown Beans cooked 

night with bacon,” Vice-President 
Noah Shakespeare read a letter of re
gret explaining the absence of the 
president. He then proposed the toast 
of “The Queen, the Prince- of Wales and 
the Royal Family," which was right 
loyally received.

Vice-President Shakespeare also pro
posed the toast “The President of the
■gaitefl. lfr^****#m*-*9***~- pointed out tip great .ww

Mr Èun- riie vice-consul replied. He press did for the commun
sentativee of the Times, the Province 
OTid the Colonfcsf replied. ..

Mr. Porter, the host, sang “The Heart 
Bowed Down” and responded to a vo
ciferous encore.

Mr. E. J. Thain proposed “The 
Ladies” and Mr. Eure’s eulogy in re
ply was most eloquently delivered.

Mr. Thoe. Flewin again favored the 
audience with a song, and his selection 
was a most appropriate and popular one 
at a pioneer dinner—namely, “Forty 
Years Ago.”

Mr. Shakespeare proposed “The Host” 
and complimented him on the excellence 
of all the arrangements'. Mr. Porter 
replied.

“Auld Lang Syne” and ‘God Save the 
Queen” brought to a close one of the

Carey Castle this evening.
During the week which Hon. Mr. Da

vies will

</■ Don’t be persuaded into buying lini
ments without reputation or merit— 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm costs no more, 
and its inerits have been proven by a 
test of many years. Such letters as the 
following from L. G- B.agley, ;Hueneme, 
Lai., are constantly being received: “The 
best remedy for pain I ever used is 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and I say so 
after having used it in my family for 
several yqairs. It cures rheumatism, 
lame. back, sprains and swellings.

For sale by a* druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros.,

/*.- -% I
{haver iv

iass -

?
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ityr
mpresent fojritbe hearty 

manner In which tfiéÿ'^âïutfeceiXlfed' the 
toast just proposed. * He* thought It a 
good and hospitable custom of the peo
ple of Victoria to include the President 
of the United States in their toast lists 
at all banquets. He hoped the custom 
would- prevail and that nothing would 
happen that- will compel that toast to be 
obliterated from future lists. He trusted 
that the policy of settling disputes by 
international arbitration would continue 
and that the friendly relations between 
both countries would be permanent. Mr.
Eure paid a glowing tribute to Grover 
Cleveland, the retiring President, and 
referred to the recognized ability of Maj
or William McKinley the President
elect. Mr. "Eure's eloquent peroration 
extolled the work of the pioneers in this < most successful of the many banquets

given by the Pioneer Society.

thanked those Vie.MÜM

FOR SALE—A portion of the N. ft 8. Saaa- 
,ch Agricultural Society's land In South 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or lew, 
abont 20 acres clear; never failing stream 
of. water. For further particulars apply 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn, Turgooee 
P. Q,, B. Q„ mg-tf-d-w

:

i

Lard, ICc. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee,^40c. per lb.
M« M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Fitiqaq Baddies.
Kippers, Bloaters.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Cranulatet) Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt

-v t
We are giving 35c. 

strictly fresh eggs iu trade.

XSTThe above Price» are Strictly Spot Cash.

I

1
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A/MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That Trbe Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

Icountry and also in the United States.
Mr. E. J. Thain referred to the Gov- 

ernor-General as a British Columbia 
farmer in proposing the health of that 
gentleman and hoped he would be pre
sent at the next dinner of the Pioneer 
Society..................................

Mr ' Charles Holtz sang a, patriotic 
so tig iri his own inimitable style, the 
audience ' joining in the ohorus.

Mr: C. E. Redfern in proposing the 
toast' “The Lieutenant-Governor,” point
ed out that Mr. Dewdney was a pioneer 
of tho province and that all regretted 
his absence from- the banquet.

The next toast “British Columbia” 
and the province found an able cham
pion in Mr. J. Clearihue. He eloquently 
described the hardships of the early pion
eers in traversing the districts along the 
mighty Fraser m their search for ihe 
yellow metal. He referred to the growth 
of the province as a whole—a province 
progressive and taking her stand among 
the sister provinces. The toft*, was re
ceived with the utmost enthusiasm and 
Air. Helmekep responded. He-also paid 
a glowing tribute to the past of the pro
vince and pictured for it a bright future.

Air. Fisher then sang a song which 
was so favr rahly received that he was 
forced to respond to a spirited encore.

Air. A. Graham/ had charge of -he 
next toast “The Dominion Senate, Com
mons and the Local Government.” He de
scribed the work of the late Governor

ADMIRALTY HOUSE.

Mayor Beaven Posts a NotkSé of Mo
tion Regarding the Matter.

The following notice of motion bear
ing the signature of his worship the 
mayor was placed on the bulletin board 
at the city hall last evening.

“Whereas it is desirable that a resi
dence should be provided at or near 
Esquimalt harbor for the use of the 
commander-in-chief of the Pacific naval 
station; and whereas the expenditure 
necessary to secure the same may fata-; 
ly be distributed between the federal 
and provincial governments and the 
corporation of the city of Victoria; be 
it therefore resolved that the provin
cial government be requested to con
tribute towards the above object and 
to urge upon the government of the Do
minion the desirability of granting, asn 
sistance for the same purpose, and that 
the legislative assembly be moved to 
enact such legislation as will enable, the 
municipal council of the city of Victoria 
to obtain and grantr- funds for expendi
ture for the same purpose, and further, 
that the representatives of the city and 
district in the parliament of Canada 
and the legislative assembly of the 
province be also requested to use their 
influence to bring about the same ob
jects."

, J
v

If any man who is Iwetik, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will «.ike heart end write to me, J will 
sènd him confidentially and free of

II
1 fper dozen for

IR. H. JAMESON,
33 'Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.

Land Registry Act. I

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of Certificate of Title to 
the Sonth-west Quarter of Section IS 
(twelve), MSyrie Island, in the Prov
ince of British Columbia.

Notice i= hereby given that it is ray intention 
at the expiration of one month from the date 
hereof to issue a Duplicate of the Certificate 
of Title of William Tomkins Collin son to the 
above lands, dared the 2nd day of June. 1882. a-jd numbej-ed 3,923a. ^
,nI(arYL,Rrki8 r7 Ofllco, Victoria, B. C., Nov. 
lovh, 1396.

S. Y. WCOTTON,
■ Registrar General of Titles.

*■
ii

NOTICE.THE SE4lL COMMISSION.Awarded
Higûcst Honors—World’s Fair. A Little Variance Between Counsel in 

Regard to Evidence.
Notice IS hereby given tint sixty days after 

da tel intend to / pply to ihe Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of l.anrig and Works for 
permission to purchase the fol’owiog described 
la ids: Commen-Ui g at a stake marked “J. 
H , on the shore line of the ea-t coast of Prin- 
ciss hoy ai Is and; thence westerly 40 chains; 
t.hence south rly forty chains; tht nee easterly 
f irty chains: thence northerly forty chains to 
the point of oommei cement, and containing 
160 acre.-, mere or less.

October 7th, J396L

LAW INTELLIGENCE.DU <

The trial in Ccause v. Lawrence was 
ended this morning before Mr. Justice 
Walkem, who gave plaintiff judgment 
for $75 and- costs, 
plaintiff and J. A. Aikman for defend
ant.

Yesterday afternoon after the cross- 
examination of Mr. Turpel W. G. Walk-

I.war

1
Thornton Fell for I :

J. HOMANS.
ocS

CREAM ;
J. PIERCY & CO. ;/BAKING 

POM DR
i WHOLESALE DRT BOOHS.

Full Links Of....

BLANKETS, FLANMELS,, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING ....

V

1defendant.
most perfect made.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
*«n Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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and kind of war vessels of pn_, '' 
France, Russia, Italy, Germ.,„ 8 ani1- 
United States and Sm n the y’ tire naval strength B exnr0°mpar=" 
the arder in whiàC are S!?

Ultistrating the growth of the ' ' 
the f°Howing statistics are given- 

On June 30, 1893, there 
sels in commission, with 
60,820 tons.

On June 30, 1894, them 
vessels in commission, with a tr/6 
of 81,463 tons. ■ a t0PD=»^

On June 30, 1895, there 
vessels in commission, with 
of 99,684 tons.

On June 30, 1896, there
vessels in commission with 
of 322,528 tons.

'
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navy,
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were 4o 
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commission on December 7 th,. * . 
tonnage in commission will b’e 137 «-ni1 On June 30, 1893, there 3 
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Golden Drip Mining and Milling Com- Bason and judgment as to li 
pany, Rossland, $500,000. Binand impossible things.

Hamilton and Rossland Gold Mining *rce for protection would; 
Company, Rossland, $1,000,000. " Besident, “be resented both

I. X. L. Gold Mining and Milling Bid the powers.
Company, Spokane, Wash., $1,000.1X10. Bnittcd to bring about a pr 

Keough Gold and Copper Mining Com- lent of the claims for del
issionary property at Marp 
sh.” Hope is expressed 
acle will in future be ini 
event the escape from Tt 

who seek to avoid the 
n-eaten them there and ,t 
mibre prospect in Turkey 
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hristendom.
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........$5.7» lit is reported, indeed,” th

........$5.25 Bvoceeds, “ on reliable aut.

....... $5.25 lu the demand of the cor
Premier (Enderby) ........................ $5.30 Bhief of the insurgent army
Three Star (Enderby) .................... $5.50 Kuban government has now
Two Star (Enderby)........................ $4.25 It tempt to exercise fnnctioi
Superfine (Enderby)..........................$4-5 Fiat government confessedly
Strong Baker’s (Ü.K.) ................. $5.00 ft, the beet reiLSon for suppi
Salem .................................................. $5.i» Elways been on the face, a
Wheat, per toe ........... $35.00 to $40.00 Fu-rely on paper.”
Oats, per ton ................$25.00 to $30.00 lability of the Spanish trot
Barley, per ton.................$28.00 to $30.00 |i1(>ut a pitched battle, tl
Midlings, per ton.............$20.00 to S’J-i.UO ftjints out that there is liai
Bran, per ton................... $18.00 to $20.00 ft, the time t0 which hostili
Ground feed, per ton. . .$25.00 to $27.00 EI0iongedj and the Spanish
Corn, whole..................$35.00 to $40.W lvm t0 have imitated the ii
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Mutton, whole.. .. V. V.<%c- concerned. II
Spring lamb, per quarter . -7oc to $1'/'i Bec stop the conflict which n 
Pork, fresh, per lb...............10c. to l'-? the resources of the
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SIBERIAN EXILE.

Not So Bad As It Has Been 
By George ICennan. Fainted

London, Dec. r>.—The imper:n] 
of Russia will shortly consider 
posai of thfe minister of justice to ,l)nl 
ish the present system of exile in siw ' 
by an administrative opdor. pA rut 
Benjamin Howard of New York 
here from Russia on Mondav àf"!w1 
prolonged further study of thè'fêiW 
mg systems of Siberian exiles. Mlj 
stands for New York shortly to fulfil 
promise made to Judge Daly to l,,.w 
before the New York Geographical 
ciety. Professor Howard emphnticall! 
refutes Mr. George Kennam’s stories 0'f 
luissian crnelty, and supports Mr. lie,,, 
ryd Wendt’s writings on -the subject.
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SEVENTEEN NEW COMPANIES.

Registered To Do Business in British 
Columbia.

Sever I ecu new home and foreign
Panics give notice of incorporation or 

i registration in the current issue of the 
Gazette. One of the foreign companies 
the Trilby Mining Company, of Buffalo] 
set kindred organizations an example in 
modesty. Its capital is $75, divided 
into seventy-five fully paid up shares. 
The list of new companies follows;

Abe Lincoln Gold Mining Company 
Rosslandj $1,000,000.

Blackwater Gold Mining Company 
Vancouver, $500,000.

Bon Diable Gold Mining Company 
Vernon, $75,000.

Cumberland Gold Mining Company 
Rossland, $2,000,000.

com

er wou

toman territory.”

Nothin

pany, Salt Lake City. $200,000.
Nest Egg and Firefly Gold Mining 

Company, Victoria. $1,000,000.
Ottawa Gold Mining Company, Buss-

land, $250,000.
Ora Plata Mining Company, Rossland,

$U500,Ô0O.
Roulette Mining and Milling Com

pany, New Denver, $1,000,000.
Sophia Mountain Gold Mining Com- 

, pany, Rosslaod, $1,000,000:
Silver Star Gold Mining Company, 

Vernon, $400,000.
Trilby Mining Corporation, Buffalo, 

N.Y., $75.
White Bear Gold Mining and Milling 

Company, Spokane, Wash. $2,000,000.
Zilor Gold Mining Company, Rossland,

p,000-000.

0»

their resolve
VICTORIA MARKETS.

ms.Retail Quotations for farmer's Pro 
duce Carefully Corrected.

$(>.50Ogilvie’s Hungarian hour 
Lake of the Woods.
Rainier.....................................
Snowflake ............................
XXX .....................................

$0.5t>
$5.50

Lion

Arguii

Coin, cracked 
Commeal, per 10 pounds 
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds..
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)................*•
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) TIB sacks... .25c.
.Potatoes, per pound .......... .......... Ui0
Cabbage,-, .... .....................2(4C- l" JCi
Cauliflower, per head.... 10c. to 12V
Hay, baled, per ton...............
Straw, per bale.........................
Green peppers, cured, per lb 
Onions, per lb 
Bananas.. . .
Pears.............

75c.

,4c.Tomatoes, per lb...............
Grapes................... .. .. .
Green corn, per doz.. .
Lemons (California). . ..
Apples, California, per IT)............
Oranges, (Australian) per doz.40 to •'/'
Fish—salmon, per It) ....................
Smoked bloaters, per lb.......... .. ■
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz. .50 to ■k,<

25c. to 30cEggs, Manitoba.................
Butter, creamrey, per H)
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb. . •
Butter, fresh....................
Cheese, Chilliwack ........
Hams, American, per lb..
Hams, Canadian, per lb. - 
Bacon, American, per lb...-16c. to 1 '
Bacon, rolled, per lb.............12c. to Fc
Bacon, long clear, per pound.... 1-1

14c. to lRc

,35c
,35c

. .15 to 20c 
,16c. to lSf

Bacon. Canadian, per lb
Shoulders...............
Lard, . . .. . .
Sides, per D. .
Meats—-beef, per lb 
Veal..........................

=

STRIKE ON 0. K...

Completion of Deals "for the Sale 
ot Several Kootenay Min

ing Properties.

Miners Overcome by Gas in the 
Juste Mine-Mr. Blair 1" 

at Nelson.

- Rossland, B.C., Dec. 6.—A rich strike 
is reported from the I.X.L., which ad
joins the famous O.K. and Golden Drip 
mines. Work way first resumed on this 
property about ten days ago. It is own
ed by a Spokane company, John S, 
Baker, of Tacoma, controlling nine- 
tenths of the stock. A cross cut tunnel 
was being driven, to tap several ledges 
traversing the claim, and the one new 
opened was not known to exist. Where 
cross cut in the tunnel, it shows four 
feet of greenish quartz, carrying fine
grained copper pyrites and probably free 
gold. No assays have yet been made, 
but it is undoubtedly high grade

The Lady May company made final 
payment on its property yesterday. A 
crown grant was issued some months 
ago so the title is perfected. The shaft 
showed up well at last reports.

The London syndicate represented 
here last summer by Col.” North and 
Grant Govan, has cabled money to take 
up the bonds on. the Flossie *L. and 
Little Darling, two claims on the south
west. slope of Red Mountain, 
on both properties will be begun at 
once. North and Govan are the parties 
who trh-d to float the War Eagle in 
London.-- "

James McBride, a native of Ireland, 
45 years-of age, and an old-timer in the 
Coeur ê’ Alene, was killed in the Joeie 
mine early this morning. He and his 
partner, Meade, were working alone in 
the east ; drift and went in there 
soon after firing. Gas overcame them 
and they lay unconscious for several 
hours 1 bbfore discovered, 
the; hospital and will recover.

A special to the Miner from Nelson 
states that Hon. Mr. Blair and Ool. 
Domville, M.P., are there now and will 
leave on a tour through the Slooan, ar
riving at Rosslandx from Nakusp on 
Wednesday or Friday, 
mates that the Crow’s Nest Pass road 
will be built next year, but says the 
conditions .are not ripe for government 
aid a line through to the coast.

ore.

Work

too

Meade is in

Mr. Blair inti-

AMERICAN NAVY.

What Has Been Done to Improve it 
in Recent Years.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Hon. Hilary A. 
Herbert, secretary of the navy, has sub
mitted his report to the President. In 
reference to the dry dock at Port Or
chard, Puget Sound station, the report 
recites that the dry dock was contract
ed for with Byron Barlow & Co., in 
December, 1892, end was completed m 
September, 1896;. Secretary Herbert 
says:

“Though a timber dock it has mason
ry abutments, the entrance being an in
verted arch, with the same curves as 
the greatest cross-sections of a battle
ship. The stone abutments will be a 
very great, if not" an absolute, protec
tion against the ravages of the toredo.

“This is the largest dock on the Pa
cific-coast, its dimensions being: Length 
on floor, 608 feet 2 inches;, width of en
trance, 92 feet 8 inches at the coxing. 
46 feet 1 inch on the floor; depth over 
sill at mean high water, 30 feet.”

Mention is made of the improvements 
made since 1894 at the Mare Island, 
Norfolk and Brooklyn yards, and more 
work in the same line is recommended.

The present navy yards, the secre
tary says, are sufficient for the work 
required on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts', but he recommends that a yard 
be established on the Gulf of Mexico, 
where ships cruising in southern waters 
can be repaired.

.The. report gives. a statement in con
siderable detail of the'naval force of the 
country. In 1881, in his first message 
to congress, the President said:
. “All must admit the importance of an 
effective navy to a nation like outs, 
having such an extended seacoast to 
protect, and yet we have not a single 
vessel of war that could keep the seas 
against a first class vessel of any im
portant power.”

Secretary Herbert emphasizes, the im
portance of real fighting vessels, as 
compared with commerce destroyers, as 

_a means of winning in war.
The report includes tables showing 

that there have been authorized by con
gress, since March 4, 1893, the date of 
President Cleveland’s second inaugura
tion, twenty-eight new vessels, of an 
aggregate displacement of 68,656 tons; 
including five battle ships, six gun 
boats, sixteen torpedo boats and one 
sub-marine torpedo boat.

The secretary says:
“Large as the above increase ap

pears, it yet does not suffice to place the 
United States navy in a good condi 
tion if we mean to be able at all times 
to defend our long line of seacoast, af
ford unquestionable protection to our 
citizens in foreign lands, render efficient 
aid to our diplomacy, and maintain un
der all circumstances our national hon-
T
I “During the 
there will have been placed in commis
sion three first class and two second 
class battleships, two armored cruisers, 
four double- turretted monitors and one 
harbor defence ram, making a total of 
twelve new armored vessels, having an 
aggregate displacement of 81,517 tons.

“In addition to the above mentioned 
armored ships,,eight cruisers and three 
gun boats will have received their first 
commission, making a grand total ot 
twenty-three vessels, with ah average 
displacement of 118,184 tons, placed ih 
commission during your present term of 
office, this being by far the largest 
amount of tonnage put in commission 
during any president’s administration 
since 18®."

A table is given showing the number

present administration
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trusts. In a long letter to the-news
papers, he points out America as a bad 
example of the pernicious effects of 
such organizations. He» says: “The 
epidemic of rapacity has reached Eur
ope; where, as in America, it may be 
eipectêd to spread with sudden and un
expected rapidity.” Mr. PHmeoIl winds 
up with a proposal that parliament ap
point a select committee to inquire into 

Many of the- Leading Chinamen in the whole subject.- 
ibe United States are Mem

bers of life Girder.

STOKE■anyor the countryCIVIC ADMINISTRATION. selves
, good. They are certainly not taking <a 

line of action approved by their party 
loud-mouthed grumblers, the generally in the province of Ontario,

- - y" -

Accepting correct the assertions of
m

some . .... . >tr.(
News-Advertiser comes to the conclusion for there is hardly a Conservative poJl- 
that “from some cause or other the civic tician or a Conservative newspaper in

that province bnt objects to the party 
keeping the Manitoba, school question 

, ., as a millstone 6n its .neck. For a few
assure our Vancouver Contemporary days the. Mail and- Empire, the chief 
that the civic, adminstration of Victoria Conservative organ, f^ok strong ground

in opposition to thé settlement and 
showed an inclination to nee it/as means 
of stirring up further strife as a pos
sible benefit to its party. But it ap
pears to have got new fight on the sub
ject from some quarter, and in a late 

selected Vancouver’s rulers. It has issue it came out with an argument in

"

Secret Society Formed to Change 
the Existing State of Affairs 

in China.
I

administration of Victoria appears to 
work very unsatisfactorily.” We can

■

A CHINESE ARMY.
[i

works quite as satisfactorily as that of 
its own city, and that if it needed a te$t 
for a sermon on. the subject of inca
pacity in municipal government it 
might just as well—perhaps better—have

sr
4 Lord Wolseley Says'He Could Raise 

An Invincible One.
London, Dec. 5.—The commander in 

chief, Lord Woiseiey, speaking of mod
ern armies at Edinburgh, said he be
lieved that the Chinese were designed 
above, all races to be the great military 
and naval oonmiering people, and he ad- 

that if he was given a free hand 
and allowed to select English officers 
as instructors, he would undertake to 
raise in a couple of y tars a Chinese 
St my which would be invincible in the 
East and hard to beat in Europe.

London, Dec. 5.—Sun Yth Sen, theÏ
Chinese doctor who was kidnapped by 
officials of the Chinese legation here 
and who was subsequently released on 
the demand of the. Marquis of Salis
bury, says he was the leader of the 
conspiracy at Canton in October, 1895, 
to establish a constitution for China.
The society to which he belonged was 
the Hing Chuhg Woey, meaning “Chi
nese Progressive Society.” He says it 
has a powerful organization in Ameri
ca. with a centre at San Francisco, and 
headquarters in New York.

Sun Yat Sen states the Americfn 
chief is Walter Fong, the first Chinese 
graduate at Stamford, Conn., and that 
his principal colleagues are graduates 
of Yale, Harvard and other universi- New York, Dec. 5—A dispatçh to the 
ties. The article includes a letter dated Herald from Buenos Ayres says 
Chicago, from Wong C-hin Foo, .who “Senof Pelligrini has written a tetter 
claims the movement in the United to President Urybra bitterly attacking 
States is in good shapè. the minister of finance. The minister

Many attempts to compass Son Yat 1 sent a cable -message to London de-
" daring that the government would hot 

depart from its proposals in settkrflf 
the national debt and would pay’ the 
interest as a whole or in one sum. It 
is semi-officially stated that thebimin- 
ister of finance will be overruled When 
this subject ' comes before congress. 
The finance committee appointed by 
the government has approved the bud
get and the plan to pay the interest 
of the external debt.

favor of giving the settlement a trial 
at least, and allowing the subject to 
drop. Its conclusions are thus set 
forth:

“The question, however, is withdrawn 
from the purview of parliament by the 
fact that a compromise which the fed
eral power accepts has been reached. 
In a word, the federal authority which 
protects the minority has settled the 
case out of court, and the court, seeing 
that the only recognized complainant in 
a parliamentary action is satisfied, has 
no right to touch the question. The set
tlement may be good or the settlement 
may be bad—it is a settlement all the 
same, and the court, that is, parlia
ment, cannot deal with if further. 7;

‘"There can be no doiffit that those 
who dissent from the compromise will 
utter and reiterate their reasons for 
dissent, with the greater strength, 
perhaps, seeing that thé matter, ex
cept in that Manitoba has not yet 
amended its law, is closed. That is 
their right. But more than this is out 
of the question. As a matter of fact 
the Liberal party placed the issue in 
politics and has now withdrawn it. 
While everybody cannot be suited as 
to the terms, everybody* inust freely re
cognize that the issue as a legislative 
matter is out of the way. Let ns hope 
that a like case may not occur again, 
and let us turn to our federal work— 
the building up of Canada.”

Apart from the misstatement that 
“the Liberal party placed the issue in 
politics," there is ' nbthlSg6” in ÿthis with 
which any reasonable person: can dis
agree. The Conservative Jbarty will 
certainly do well to take jfthe advice 
given. it by the Mail and .-Empire and 
all .the leading papers in |întario—“Let 
us )o business "and drop the school 
question." *

simply been misled in taking the voice 
of the chronic growler for tile voice of* 
the people. Nor could it well have made 
a more ridiculous blunder than to say 
of Victorians that: .

“In their bitterness and disappoint
ment, it is, perhaps, scarcely to be won
dered at that they propose to abandon 
further selfgovernment by elective of
ficials and would seek peace, economy 
and a well-regulated town through the 
medium of commmissioners appointed by 
the government and necessarily more or 
less autocratic and beyond control.”

There is no such “bitterness and dis
appointment” among Victoria’s citizens 
as woqj^i lead them to place their civic 
interests in the hands of commissioners 
appointed by thé government. They 
would be arr^tt fools: to entertain any 
such proposition when they know how 
incompetent the| ^government is to 
transact its own business and manage 
the affairs properly within its sphere. 
The people must take leave of their 
senses before they submit themselves to 
the tender mercies of a set of hangers- 
on of the present ■ provincial govern
ment.

It has very often been said with truth 
and force that city councils under the

ded

1

PRESIDENT AND MINISTER.

Trouble Between President and Minis
ter of Finance of Argentine.

>
ii

Sen’s death are predicted.
Sun Yat Sen has published an article 

in which he says the value of Li Hung 
Chang’s head will be determined by tho- 
value of the information he has taken 
to China anent the doings and power of 
the Chinese abroad. zti

New York, Dec, 6.—Inquiries among 
the Chinese in this city by a represent •>- 
tlve of the Associated Press establish 
the fact that the Hing Chung Woey 
has a large and rapidly increasing mem
bership in this country and China. 
Prominent Chinamen here, ., when first 
approached, were very reticent, but 
when they were assured that their 
names would not be made public, they 
consented to talk about the matter. 
Several of them acknowledged that 
there was such a society in existence, 
but none of them would say that he 
was a member.

As to the report of the organization, 
it was generally conceded thaï the Chi
nese subjects were dissatisfied at the 
rulings of the Emperor, and they were 
cognizant of no other Way to over
throw the Emperor’s power than by

CURZON’S BAD BREAK.

Lord Salisbury Is Not In It With the 
Secretary for .the Foreign Office.

London, Dec. 5,^In- .political. circles 
there has "been considerable , laughter 
over the speech which the parliamentary 
secretary for the foreign office,,-Mr. 
George N.’Curzdn, made on Wednesday 
at Manchester, and in which, completely 
ignoring the Marquis of Salisbur35 he 
depicted himself as alone bearing the 
burdens of foreign affairs. A-s a, result 
even the staunch Conservative newspa
pers rebuke his conceit. The Pall Mall 
Gazette thinks that the only conclusion 

secret means. None of those question- zto draw from his speech is that the gov- 
ed would acknowledge that the head- ernment is blessed beyond measure in its 

rwvTri rnrMxmrvm quarters of the society were in this foreign under-secretary.
vlvi' LUV ERNMENT. country, but one or two inadvertently, Mr, Ctirzon also read the editors a

Those who are so ready to represent spoke of leaders in San Francisco and severe lecteure on the way they conduct
government by commissioners as a pana- N<tw York’, , , , their newspapers; He said their news

-n , , , , ., One of the best known CMnc*e mer- is always unreliable, and that their oor-
tor mumeipal ills should ask the peo- chants in this city said thaï tlio move- respondents'" hang around the various 

pie ot Southern-West Kootenay what they ment was for the overthrow of the pbe- foreign offices with a “spare-me-a-cop- 
think of it. Practically all the munici- sent government in China and the sub- per” sort of air. 
pal functions in that district are vested stitution of a republican form of gov- 
w a commissioner br

i ciai government, and if the unani- enthusiasts than the most sanguine an- By Advancing the Money to Repay the 
mous opinion of the local press can be ticipations of the leaders Rooked for, 
taken as a cdrrect indication, the experi- and be claimed that in ,tfie U. S. 
ment is a most dismal failure. What ill?Pe its adherents could be numbered
warrant is there for the belief that the One, more bold that the others, ven- 
govermment would select more capable tuitd this statement : 
governors for Victoria than the commis- “I cannot disclose anything,’with ref- 
sioner whom it keeps gin * office in Koo- erenee to the work of the organization,

.. .__ . . ' , . but when the time cornés to strike atenay in spite of the vigorous protests of b,QW for the overthrow of the present
the people there. Who is really so dynasty and the formation of a repub- 
stupid as to suppose that superior wis- lie on American lines, the System of 
dom rests with the provincial govern- government now existing in China will
ment, when there are so many evidences re.^iVe. a 8e^ere s^k and I think we

J will win. Were I in China my head
to the contrary. would pay the penalty for ' these words.

The plan recommended by the grand But I think I have said efiough just
jury at the recent assizes materially dif- now to give you an idea of how far-
fers from the government commissioner rTea,chinf, our
.. , Like all secret societies, we have to
idea, and certainly does not possess the py reticent, and while our work is be- 
same faults. In its main features this ing carried on with a great deÿ of
plan is now in force in the city of Tor- secrecy, we have no feap of the ulti-
onto, where the executive functions of the mate success.

... , x _ . , , is to the value of Li Hung Chang’s
municipal government are vested m what Legd determined by the value of
is termed the board of control, leaving the information lie acquired during his 
the legislative part of the work to the European and American trip, none of
aldermanic board. It should not be those interviewed would say anything

. . . . , further than that they knew nothing of
difficult to ascertain just how the ex- lhe arrangements made by the Emper-
periment has succeeded in Toronto. So er with his ambassador when he sent
far as one may judge from the utter- him on his trip around the world, 
ances of the press these has been no ‘ Chicago, Dec. 6. According to Won
gieat change made in the character of/ .p thjs dty_ Chlua is ^ the eve of an

• upheaval such as is now going on in 
t Cuba. He was to-night shown the re

ports in the cables from London to the 
effect that Sun Yat Sen, the Chinaman 
who was kidnapped in London and only 
released from the Chinese embassy at 
the specific demand of Lord Salisbury, 
was a member of a society having for 
its objects the liberation of China from 
its present dynasty. He said that the 
report was true, and he would have 
preferred to have kept the story secret 
for some time longer, but as it was out 
he wished to confirm it in every par
ticular. i0j

The gist of his statement is that there 
is in the flowery kingdom a society call
ed Hing Chung Woey, which is allied 
to the Liberty League’ of Americanized 
Chinaunen in. this country and to a sim
ilar organization in England. He said 
that tiie object of the organization was 
to do away with the exclusiveness of 
the Chinese kingdom and to open it up 
to modern civilization.

The present dynasty, according to 
Wong Chin Foe, will be asked to get 
out, and if it refuses it will be put out.
.Only peaceful methods will >J>e at first 
employed, but if these are not success
ful then an appeal will, be made to 
arms, an.l the United States will be 
asked to recognize the reform party as 
belligerents.

Wong Chin Foo said that the reason 
Sun Yat Sen was kidnapped by the 
Chinese embassy in London was solely 
because he was a member of this par
ty, and if the Chinese government had 
succeded in getting him to China his 
head would have been cut off at once.

The reform movement is scheduled to 
begin active operations in the very near 
future.

present system are just what the people 
choose to make them. And that ap
plies not only to the matter of selecting
mayor and aldermen but to their treat
ment afterwards. If the News-Adver
tiser has been paying as much attention 
to Victoria affairs as it pretends, it 
must have noticed that the c.oundl has 
been abused by certain malcontents for 
meddling and at the same time curs
ed for not meddling with affairs which 
are supposed to be directed by skilled 
Officials. A clique forced the council in
to asking authority for a loan of $125,- 
000 to build a permanent bridge at 
Point Ellice. The dimensions of the 
clique may be estimated from the fact 
that some fifty votes were recorded in 
favor of the proposal, yet these are the 
principal faultfinders and growlers—the 
men who want 1 government by commis
sioners. Their idea is to have an out
side force that would do such things 
whether the people want them or not. 
Anybody who takes them as represent
ing the people of Victoria makes a seri- 

•> oos mistake* : gl. t
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EGYPTIAN EXPEDITION.

Caisse Britain is Strengthened.
London, Dec. 6.—A special dispatch 

from Cairo announces that, acting on 
the advice of the Khedive, the Egyp
tian ministers -have accepted the offer of 
Lord Cromer, the British agent there, 
in behalf of Great Britain, to advance 
the money necessary i to reptflfl»-tiw- 
Caisse of the Egyptian debt the tEotiO 
000 paid z out to meet the expenses of 
the Aqglô-Egyptian expedition to Don- 
gola, which the courts of appeal at Al 
exandria on December 2 decided. should 
not have been used for war" expenses 
and tnust be paid back to the Caisse 
by the Egyptian government. In cer 
tain circles, far from being a defeat of 
the British policy in Egypt, as certain 
French newspapers regarded it, the de
cision of the Alexandria court of ap
peals in virtually making Great Britain 
pay the expenses of the expedition to 
Dongola strengthens the hold of that, 
country upon Egypt, turns the affair 
into a purely British undertaking. and 
postpones indefinitely any idea of the 
evacuation of that country by British 
troops.

■
i.

7 THEIR LITTLE SCHEME.

It would suit the plans of some people 
eminently well to have the civic gov
ernment taken out of popular control 
and handed over to the creatures of the 
provincial government. It would be de
lightful to them beyond measure to have 
charge of the city’s revenues and the 
power of taxation. As to the charac
ter of the civic government which the 
citizen» would enjoy under such condi
tions, no one need be in doubt for a 
moment. Streams cannot rise higher 
than their sources, and no sane person 
could expect the provincial ministers to 
appoint commissioners of greater ability 
or better character than themselves. 
The city would simply be cursed with 
the same sort of misgovernment as that 
from which the province now suffers. 
The present system of municipal admin
istration does not secure perfection, by 
any moafis, but the proposed change 
•would be jumping from the frying-pan 
into the fire, with a vengeance. As an 
instance of what might be expected un
der the aegis of the proposed regime, 
the Point Ellice bridge may be again 
recalled. A good many people now in 
Victoria remember that the muddling 
and blundering in connection with that 
unfortunate affair began with the then 
provincial government, who first accept
ed a scandalously poor piece of work 
and then allowed it to be used for a 
purpose for which it was never strong 
enough. Many similar transactions 
have taken place in the direction of pro
vincial affairs, and yet there are people 
who pretend to believe that the men 
guilty of these should be given the power 
to select our civic rulers! The Colonist 
and the little clique with which it trains 
will exaggerate the evils of the present 
system and recklessly fling about charges 
of ignorance for a very long time before 
they, effect the change they so much de
sire.
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A CUSTOMS UNION. .

Urged at a Meeting of Conservative 
Members at Manchester.

London, Dec. .5.—The Imperial Zollve- 
rein bad another inning at the Congress 
of the Agricultural Union in Manches-1 
ter. A big party of Couservâtive'inem- 
bers of parliament were present and à 
resolution was adopted urging the estab
lishment of a customs union. Lord Me
ehan expressed the opinion that Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain had failed be
cause in his proposal the colonies took 
free trade as its basis. His lordship 
suggested to let the colonies impose 
their own duties, simply giving British 
goods the advantage ojÈ 10 per cent.

TàlAL OF BANK DIRECTORS.

Number of Newfoundland Judges Will
Not Take Part, for Good Reasons.
St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 5.—The ftfll 

preme court announced a decision to 
the effect that it has been decided that 
all the members of the court .would not 
participate in the trial of the 
against the directors of the banks which" 
failed here nearly two years ago. These 
cases have been pending before justice 
Sir Frederick ^Carter, and Justice Little 
gave as reasons why they would not par
ticipate in the trial of the cases the 
fact that they are both stockholders in 
the banks, 
to participate in the trial because he 
had been prosecuting counsel before.he 
was appointed to the bench. Justice 
Sir Frederick Carter intimated that the 
Lord Chief Justice of England and 
oral of the principal English judges ap
proved of their course in declining to 
participate in the hearing, 
ported now that the government will 
pass a bill at the next session of the 
legislature empowering, the imperial 
judges to act in cases of this character, 
and that the. British cabinet will be re
quested to send one of the imperial 
judges for the purpose of participating 
in the trial of the cases against the di
rectors of these banks.

Several vessels have arrived hère in a 
more or less damaged condition, having 
been caught in a hurricane which passed 
over the Banks, 
washed overboard from the schooner 
Nancy, and sank before assistance could 
reach them.

the city’s govern ment, by the adoption 
the new system. It certainly does i 
cause any increase in the fault-findji 
and there may be virtues in it which a 
little deeper inquiry would reveal. The 
public may be sure that in the last analy
sis efficient civic government depends 
upon the selection of the proper material 
for it. If the people of any city are de
termined to have a wise administration 

. of their municipal affairs they can secure 
■ it under almost any system.

[r
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The Globe: What a perverted sense
of the functions of government must 
those journals have who regard it as a 
sigu of weakness that the Liberal minis
try and Liberal journals'seek a full ex-

| :
Suita

j

casespression of public opinion on the im
portant issues up for settlement. They 
evidently still believe in the good old 
Tory plan of legislating for ‘ the party 
and giving the people any accidental 
benefit that may follow.

;

it' If Justice Emerson declinedDIVISION OF TURKEY.
1 . Denial of the Report Which Was Cir

culated on Saturday.

London, Dec. 5.—As was to be 
peoted, denial has followed close upon 
the statement published yesterday by 
tine Daily News to the effect that the 
six great powers would shortly consider 
a project the object of which is the oc
cupation of the northeastern corner of 
Turkey. In official circles here it is 
declared that the alleged project is an 
absurd fantasy. The truth is there is 
still a complete pause ih the discussion 
of questions affecting the Dardanelles. 
Wberr the matter is .reopened Lord Sal
isbury will not admit of any change in 
his contention that whatever rights in 
the straits have been obtained by Rus
sia must be extended to all the powers.

I !;
“LET US TO BUSINESS.” sev-

ex-I Sir Adolphe Caron and Mr. Foster 
appear to be using the Manitoba school 
settlement as an election cry in Corn
wall and Stormont, no doubt having in 
view the fact that there is a consider
able French Canadian population in 
that district. The Conservative ex-min
isters have of course every right to 
make opposition to that settlement

It is re-
-

: AFTER THE TRUSTS.. ..

Pliiusoli, the Sailors’ Friend. Starts a 
Crusade Against Combines.

London, Dec. 6.—Mr. Samuel Plimsoll, 
the sailors’ friend, whose work in be
half of sailors, passengers at sea, and 
shipping generally, has won for him

m
ground for an appeal to the electors if 
they fancy they can gatii any advantage 
from it, but we should judge that the 
course 
calculated

1
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Three men were
*7 they have chosen is not 

to do either them-m
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and. It®;4SSt 3the BUSr— <
j ed. by the adequate redress of admitted ' is not at all to be likened to the man 

of^heT-îaiids^pr^?^rîty li^n8 beyond hie income, thus incurring
habitants within its own control, without The, president renews ■ his former ' re- 
severing the ancient and natural ties commendations for- the retirement of 
which bind them to the mother, and greenbacks, by their exchange for long- 
would yet enable them to test the cape- term bonds bearing a low rate of inter
et of self-government under more fav- est, or by the redemption with the pro- 
orable conditions. It has been objected ceeds of Such bonds. In default of this 
to on the one side that Spain should not he advises that currency obligations, re- 
promise autonomy until the insurgent deemabie in gold, whenever so redeemed, 
subjects lay down their arms, .on the shall be cancelled instead of re-issued, 
other side the promised autonomy, how- This redemption would be a slow yem- 
ever liberal, is insufficient without the edy, but would improve the present con- 
assurance of the plan being fulfilled. filions.

Bqt the reasonableness of the re- “The national banks should redeem 
qniremetit by Spain of unconditional sur- their own notes. They shoiiW be allow- 
render on the part of the insurgent Cu- ed tq issue Urolrcdlar bn the par Value 
bans before their autonomy i» conceded, !-of the bonds deposited as eectirity for 
is not altogether apparent. It ignores j ifg redemption, and the tax on their cir- 
m.portant (featured of the situation, the dilations should be l'etiticed to" onê- 
stability of which for two years’ dura- fourth of one per cent.” 
tion have given the insurrection its teas- The message concludes with the de- 
lcittty, its indefinite prolongation, in preciation of the existence of trusts and 
the nature of things, and as shown by an expression of the hope that the in
past experiences, the utter and immi- sufficiency of the present laws may be Ottawa, Dec. 7.—(Special)—The elec 
nent ruin of the island unless the pres- remedied by further legislation, and a tior o( Hon Mr Sifton in BrftnHon cut strife is speedily stopped; above all, final appeal to congress for rigid econ- J® l”! / f ” “ Tr n J
the rank abuse which all parties in 0my. ‘The-way, to perplexing extrava- the appointment of Senators Mills and 
Spain, all branches* of her government, gance is easy, but a return to frugality is Cox Were gazetted on Saturday. ,
ai! her leading men, allow to exist, and difficult.” Lieqt.-Col. John I Gray, inspector of
lit present have no desire to remove. ___ ,_____________ .__ „ . ,, ..... , , , .
Facing such circumstances, to withhold CIVIC NOMINATIONS. . ‘ ^ ^ men ’ w oae
the proffer of needed reforms until -the ______ office was a sinecure, has been dismiss-
parties demanding them put themselves Candidates for Municipal Honors at ed- He was drawing $1,600 per year, 
at their mercy by throwing dosyn their New Westminster. The office will not be filled,
arms, has the appearance of neglecting i: n „ /C! Premier Laurier and Hon. Mr. joly
the gravest perds and inviting suspicion New Westminster, B.C., Dec. 7. (Spec- ... ... „ - T -
as to the sincerity and professed willing- fai),—Th^.chric nominations took place left Wlth Mr- Edwards, M.P., and John 
ness to grant reforms. The objection -to-day. Thk-nominees are: mayor, W. Booth on Saturday night by special
on behalf of the insurgents—promised j. Armstrong and B. W. Shiles; school train for a trip over the Parry Sound
reforms cannot be relied upon-must, of trustees, Edward Johnson, A. Smither railway! They returned in the evening 
course, be considered, though we have and,.3\ B. Cherry, (by acclamation); for „„„ „ D
no right to assume and no reason for dldermen, A. .E. Wood. Joseph daggers, °®V M Borden *** ordered 
assuming that anything Spain under- r. Buckland/ Thos. Ovens, C. W.- Gil- searcHiûg investigation into the militia
takes to do for the relief of Cuba will landers, J. A. Calbick, W. A. Hancock, clothing contracts.
not be done according to both the spirit B. Douglas. W. H. Keary, D. Robson Mr."Craig, horticulturist of the ex-
and the letter of the undertaking. and W. A. Johnson; ten to be elected. nerimèntal farmThe president deprecates any assump- -------------------------- penmental tarm, has returned from the
tion that Spain would fail in an obliga- a YOUTHFUL HERO OF THE SEA. Mic“gari fruit growers’ meeting. He
tion undertook towards the insurgents, u ti--— -----  says that the Canadian apples ;are beat-
hut. realizing the suspicions and pre- The British steamer Marino, which re- ing those of local growth in the Michi-
cantions on the part of the weaker par- cently arrived " at the Azores, reported a gan markets and the Michigan growers
ty as natural. J1 was intimated by t is previous td rexching port a marvel- are_ ®îki5s more protection,
government to the governmentA)f Spam ^ ^befrmh destruction The story , W O’Leary, Q. C, of Lindsay, has
some months ago that if a Satisfactory ■ destruction. 1De story been appointed commissioner to investi-
measure of home rule was 1 tendered the included an iccouht of the heroic con- g t certain charges airainst the IndianAbet Of a boy of 14, Horace Comer-^n- ^ 0Vthe Tarnî reSrvf SunSn J 

stamps him ns a real hero. McPh^e. In the meantime McPhw 
During the prevalence of a storm, while j Uas been sltspeBded. by the
the ship was laboring heavily, a noise perintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
was heard far above the roaring of the The commissioner appointed to investi- 

* ifH »»V" immense volume of flame gate the coluluct of John Crowe, Indian
unvrelhome, while, as already sug^ste^ found” thatT- numb^’of iron'drunJ of cotily" Omr^^mtiThte KMrtZ consult with the budget recent report from the British consul
no reakon is perceived why it should not chemicals had been forced adrift and the the government’ It Ts tow °iîy S® purp.oSe.of dls" at Batum. The town has now become
be approved by the insurgents. The contents ignited. Dense volumes of suf- gj^ered. Crowe is shown bv the evi- v'îtüfC8 are beQ pro, a- fiist class maritime port. “As to the
friendly oflices of the United States in focating smoke arose ind drove the men tienc ^ b . » Drett active as an awt propP80.1 to a"’ard ,Sara] oil wells of the Apscheron iieninsula,
this or any other way are at the dispos- from their posts of city. At this criti- ^ent'for MeSl toe Oonler^tivl ®ernhardt tha “fgn,a af *he Befon of | although the spontaneous flow is not 
al of either party, and we should object cal moment every gan" left the engine member, and to have bribed the Indians ^ .!!—-L^ aw ag^ vrt the^lle
to the acquisition of the island or in- room except the chjfef engineer and his into voting for McNeill* bv relieving ■ wnRitTV^ T'HRnFPTT pot t ppr I +.*n ,, *■ .. ^ ’. *

*T:be added ,lmt « can* be S »e™,te.’Æjphrf ‘",'X SS&T “^STSS ! SS^tT, 10'“”
« amenably assumed that, toe hitherto e^ for them below by the captato. The man •' -------- :------------- — taking the state university * course in | fnc^me of atout IgImJda^t did
portant attitude of the United States at the wheel was driven from his post THE ARMIES CLASHED. Minnesota are working their wjay nrt “ontinue at tôtorate v^rv long-

be indefinitely maintained. MhUe but in an instant Captain Murray took ---------- - through college. This can probably not;be W to two months it tod thrown un
we are anxious to accord aU due respect his place, The Marino was -put before Cubans and Spaniards Have a Terrible said of the students in' auy other col- j 3^ 000 tons of od valnto t currert 
to the sovereignty of Spain, we cannot toe wmd, a task which ^required great Engagement. lege in the country. It is a noticeable [ rates at about 150 000 The to” was
view the pending conflict m all its fea- skill in _ such ternffic weather. : ---------- fact, also, that the majority of those ; run into two lareewnds whito to!
tures, and properly apprehend our mey- At this juncture a number of the crew j Key West, Dec. 7.-A terrible bat- taking honors at the Minnesota univer- been prepared for ito receptton and 
itsibly close relations to it and pos®We assembled on the poop They had come tle to teported in a private letter to have sity have depended upon their own ef- | from these H was p™d as fast as
results, without considering thatby the to the conclusion that the vessel was occur mi at Palacios, in the province of forts for an education. This is true i the machinery conldZit dirert into

of events it may doomed and nothing could save her, and ; Pinar del Rio. It is said that great fore- in a more or less degree of all colleges, i 1ank steamers for Astrakan. The ship-
such an unusual and unpre ' toying provided themselves with ^ life- j eg of insurgents, strongly fortified at The work of the Minnesota boys is large- i industry on the Caspian has as-
d'.tion as to fix a limit to ou P® belts they awaited their fate. At this . Xorro heights, were attacked by a ly of a menial character, few finding toe SUme(] verT laree nronortions in conse-
waittog for Spam to end the con e , moment a little figure was seen Spanish column. Fierce fighting, can- opportunity to teach. One among toe i <llTence of the vast trade in oil The
either way or W1 j ,i and y°u°g Ccmer, bareheaded iv.mading and musketry continued all loaders of his class in the law depart- demand for crude oil hi I over Russia
Oto-friendly • •• . ' with-h!s- troasmrs tuek- |.;y^ ‘fife insurgents bravely defending } ment is doing toonsework. Several work j and especially in the- manufacturing

When the mabihty of Spa^n i ed under hia arm, stood be- their stronghold. The troops were un- ! in stables, and others serve as janitors j centr<,g ajonc tbe b->ni£s of tbo Volca.
successfully with the insurgents beco s fore them. What s the use of going on jj.ble to, capture the fortification that dây of churches and other buildings. An i „b,.re ” P|, f fn , ; enormous
manifest and it is demonstrated ta er like that men.” said he. If we have to anj both sides sustained a great loss, account of yearly receipts and expenses ! ôervuii Russian railroads’use it for the
sovereignty is extinct m Cuba for all <jie let’s die like mem and Englishmen.” i -pbe next (jav the Spanish columns were bv one of these ianitor students is to- ! ' a n Ku'ySian railroads use it for toepurposes of its rightful existence and ThUe were brave words, and at such an j SnfoSd by GenTr^ TnclÏT, who ^ Sn,Tve° ato motive tfwhaf en- | ~ SET- to^ VoW.' TheTeS
vhfm toe hopeless struggle fo .tbe. re awful moment, braver words were never j newied toe attack. The Spanish troops deavor can do and of the small cost at ; ant encaeed in the” e-reat trade of
establishment of it has degenera i spoken. The men looked at each other vvere determined to Capture’ the strong- which a college education can be oh- j Baj,u are Armenians Persians Tar
a strife which means nothing more than and seemed, to understand keenly the hold, ^ind simultaneously advanced upon tained. His earnings for the year taro Jews a sZto! nn Jtor of Cr^ks
the usel^s sacrifiée of human i complete abjectn^e of their position, , the fortifications. The insurgents were amounted to $272. Living expenses,! in- : an(, ’ nmite,i ‘ number 0f otber Furone-
the utter destruction of the y - and fired by the little héros words they finally dislodged from their position, eluding clothing, cost him $158. Mem- i among whom the Hermans nre-
ject-matter of the conflict, the sanation returned to that part of toe ship which their loss being fully 200. It is said that bership in the students’ boarding club, doniinate ^Ttoro^re^erv^w Rnsrian 
will be such that our obligations to the they lhad ^ hurriedly quitted a short the Spanish troops lost 600. with board at $2.25 a week, enabled | -- e are very few Russlan
sovereignty of Spain will be superceded time before. At 3:30 o’clock next morn- j The, steamer Triton, which was ex- him to live thus cheaply. Twenty-five j
by higher obligations, v tuch we can ;ng Captain Murray and the brave fel- ! j* cted to leave to-day, was hurriedly dollars more went for books and fees, j
hardly hesitate to recognize and aisr lows who tod so manfully helped him dispatched yesterday to Bahia Honda, and a small additional sum for misceila- |
charge. Referring to toe . oic o saw the reward of their laboi^the fire Qn this account many believe the re- neous expenses, part of which was for ; - th + t f v„_. „

and methods until the time extinguished and the ship brought out of . ports widely circulated to toe effect that repairs to his bicycle. His balance at i peculiar statute direCL against persons
on toe night of December 3 reports of the end of the year was $5o, although : who endeavor t0 nreyent others from
musketry and artiUéry were heard in he had indulged in the extravagance of tj b l irjn„ th f remain awa„
toat vicinity. In official circles it is $4 for photographs, had remembered toe pe ls Unde™ this tow the ^
claimed that no news of an engagement the folks at home with $5 worth of ind'^itoXvawav from The

Its softness to toe has been received. Christmas presents, and had given $17 j ^oting ptoce ^ a right To recover a
Col. Aldea recently sustained a fight in charity. From this record it may j” . $goo • . th hwith toe rebel leaders at Perico. The be expertecl that this young man will ^fred him to refrain from grtng

loss of the insurgents at the present make good use of toe education he is i tbithei> In the nresidential election of
i writing is unknown. Two officers and working for and of toe money which : . „„0 . . p, ^ .. . ..

Th>!LqUality ma^G8ait IKtoSible n I thirty-six privates connected with the he will earn by it.-New York Evening ! ^ 1U a there for the pur-
asbestos surgical dressings absolutely Spanish forces were wounded. Post. | DOSe of cagtiuc J’ ba]Jot when he p ^
free from germs. No other form of | The insurgents near Baraeoa succeed--------------------- -— I , ® ,, , . . . ..h
lint or cloth can be thus sterilized, says i ed in capturing the pile driver Provenir ON' CATCHING HEAT. j p .. , .7® .. "
the Philadelphia Press. Antiseptic sur- and four of her crew. The!boat was doetors hold that there is more ; b t , terg;n the day he a t0 havè

leaded with groceries destined for troops danger from going from the «.Id out- voted‘. Nevertheless in a stot to recover
death of President Garfield. The ong- at Vessels bay. side and into a hot room that from toe a Iieiialtv of $300 the annellate court of
inal idea was to kill all the germs and , The recent report of the attack of the hot ail. into the cold. It is declared a pf weeks ago’holdsTtot he was en-
microbes in an operation wound by | insurgents upon Guartobacoa is said to th t it is advjsable to get well heat- tit, d t maintai’ th(v action The of_
means of strong disinfecting solutions, have been false. i ed before going out into the cold. It
such as carbolic acid or bi-chloride of Reports received from all parts of Pi- ig further declared that it would be ; d t cornplrte under Tueh circum-
merenry. All operations were carried nar del Rio indicate toat a great mortal- more corrèet jn most cases to speak of to e 16 untie sucn e m
on under a spray of antiseptic solutions • ity follows the recent epidemics which “catching heat” than of “catching
until the surgeons began to poison them- i are spreading throughout that section. cojd ”
selves by too free use of them. Next Of all the diseases epidemic in nature,
the surgeons found that if they boiled cholera seems to be the only one which
all their instruments and dressings they has not visited that section, 
could dispense with the spray and many 

the “antiseptic precautions.”
‘ ingenuity of instrument makers and sur- | 
geons was exhausted in devising new 
forms of sterilizers. All hospitals in 
the city have a great number of devices
for sterilizing dressings with superheat- London, Dec. 5.—The viceroy’’of Til
ed steam under a high pressure. In- dia, Lord Elgin, cables that the week’s 
struments are boiled in various soiu- rainfàll has been good everywhere in 
tious or baked in ovens. South Madras. Two , inches fell at

The chief material used is purified Hyderabad and in toe extreme north of 
gauze, which has taken the place of the Ptmjaub. There were light showers 
lint. Immense quantities of it are in part of northwest Bombay, Deccan 
used every day in toe large hospitals, and the central provinces of Rajputana 
for a gauze dressing is never used twice, and the Punjaub. Prices have general- 
Asbestos dressings can be used over and ly fallen in Madras and largely in the 
over again, for no germs can stand toe Deccan parts of Bombay. They are 
heating toat asbestos can go through, easier in tbe central province^, and a 
and each time it becomes as good as bumper crop is expected in Si nth Ma- 
new and absolutely germ-proof.-, dras.

It will be chiefly useful for military Bera, Hyderabad or Madras, 
surgery. The great problem of army present crop prospects have greatly im- 
eergeons is how to be perfectly antisep- proved in the south and central prov
ide or aseptic, which meafts simply abso- inces, considerably so in toe plateau dis- 
lutely clean in a surgical sense, with the tricts, and somewhat in the Nard Ada 
limited means at their service. A valley. Over 250.000 men are employed 
handful of asbestos fan be sterilized in- on the relief work, 
etantly in a soldier’s camp fire.

Asbestos is made from a mineral sub
stance, and consists ' of fine crystalline 
elastic fibers. It is quite cheap. A 
single fiber of asbestos fuses to white 
enamel, but in the match it is capable 
of resisting ordinary flame. 
events used it to wrap around bodies to 
preserve the ashes of thé deqd when bn 
the funeral pype. A workman .in an 
English, foundry was accused of witch
craft in the early part of toe century 
for having a pair of stockings which 
he cleansed in a furnace instead of a 
laundry.
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iVashingtou, D. C., Dec. 7. To the 
ingress of the United States: As toe 
,1'vsentatives of the people in the leg- 
!,tive branch of the government, you 
ve been assembled when the strength 
d excellence of our free institutions 
1 the fitness of our citizens to enjoy 
niiiar rule have been again made man- 
!st. A political contest, mvolvmg 
uiuentous consequences, fraught with 
verish apprehension, creating an ag- 
e.siveues9 so intense as to approach 
itrruess, haÿ been waged tbroughout 
, land, and drtef'miliei}' by thé decree 
the free, iàdépendêtif “saffragè with- 

lt the disturbance! of bur tranquility 
the least sign of weakness in- our na- 

When' we consider

«>
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.

exile.

ïas Been Painted 
L.emian.

WRAPPER to
;ii

OF EVEBY
BOTTINE OW

N lmPeriaj council 
b consider the pro- 
I of justice to abol- 
P oLexile in Siberia 

order Professor
I N.$w y°rk arrived 
h Monday, after a 
|dy of the forward- 
pan exiles, and he 
I shortly to fulfil a 
Ige Daly to lecture 
K Geographical So- 
pward emphatically 
Konnan’s stories of 
I supports Mr. Hen- 
p on -tlie subject.

Jem
monal structure.

,,sv incidents and contemplate the 
>aceful obedience and manly stibmis- 
011 which succeeded toe heated clash 
political opinion, we discern abundant 
ijence of determination on toe part 
our countrymen to abide by every'ver- 

ct of the popular will and to be con- 
„li(.(I at all times by abiding faith in 
u, agencies established to dirert the 
fairs of the government. 'Thus our 

have exhibited a patriotic dispb- 
which entitles them to demand 

those who undertake to make and 
their laws faithful and tinsel- 

This can

a

I

Castor!a, is put up in cue-size bottles only. It 
is not Bold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose,” ss-Bce that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À.
The iw- 

sSalle 
slgesture

IV COMPANIES.
tiimiusiness in British
UIUda. IS 09:ecute
sh service on their behalf.
,ly be proerpted by serions apprecia- 
m of the trust and confidence which the 

iinnce of public duty invites.
The president then expresses regret 

the unimproved condition of affairs 
Turkey. “While,” he says, “no citi- 

„ of the United States in Turkey has 
us far beer, killed or wounded, their 
fetv in the future is by no means 
ired. Efforts have not been spared, 
id will not be, by the government or 
ie United States minister at Constan- 
uople, to protect our missionaries in 
Unman territory.” “But,” *a.ys the

insurgents, and accepted bÿ them upon 
the guarantee of its execution, toe 
United States would endeavor to find a 
way, not objectionable to Spain, fqr fur
nishing such guarantee. While there 
was no definite response to this, invita
tion, it is believed to be

evsiy
wrapper. ,ofe and foreign com-

f incorporation or 
arrent issue of the 
foreign companies, 

kmpany, of Buffalo, 
Ions an example in 
|al is $75, divided 
[y paid up shares, 
punies follows:
I Mining Company,

[Mining Company,

I Mining Company,

[Mining Company,

E and Miffing Com-
[,000.
Wand Gold Mining 
Kl,000,000. 
king and Milling 
[Wash., $1,000,000. 
upper Mining Com-
L $200,000.
Irefly Gold Mining
[1,000,000.
Ig Company, Ross-

tompany, Rossland, 

ind Milling Com-
h,000,000.

Gold Mining Com- 
fo.OOtt
■Mining Company,

Irporation, Buffalo,

Mining and Milling 
Wash, $2,000,000. 
Company, Rossland,

I?
I
:
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csilent, “toe deep feeling ;of sympa- 
r which has been aroused among the 
o1(le ought not to so far blind their 

and judgment as to lead them to 
maud impossible things. • Adequate 
rco for protection would,” adds tbe 
(tintent, “be resented both by Turkey 
id the powers. Nothing will be 
Bitted to bring about a prompt settle- 
imt of the claims for destruction of 
lissionary property at Marpoot and Ma
li” Hope is expressed toat no ob- 
arie will ir. future be interposed to 
■event the escape from Turkey of all 
iose who seek to avoid the perils which 
irvaten them there and ..tjte ^^fgsent^ 
iinlire prosjieet in Turkey wilT not be 
11-, permitted to offend the sight of 
hristendom.
Considerable space is given to Cuba, 
he president finds it difficult to per- 
■ive that any progress has thus far 
*11 made towards the pacification of 
le island, notwithstanding Spain’s 
lengthened determination to put down 
in insurrection. “There is much rea- 

believe that the insurgents have 
ia point of numbers, character 

id resources, and are none the less in- 
Kible in their resolve not to suc- 
iimb without practically securing toe 
rent objects for which they took up 
nus. If Spain has not yet re-estab- 
sbed authority, neither have the msur- 

made good their title to be re
tried as an independent state.” The

............. ..$6.5(1 Biv civil government maintained is that

................$6.50 ■v Spain, more or less imperfectly, m
.$5.50 Hie large towns and immediate suburbs.

..........$5.75git is reported, indeed,” the president
reliable authority, that

jfy
a son ican

1
Pill A
i 1 iCfiurse

i

;tin to 
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A PECULIAR STATUTE.
ARKETS. Iways

action arrives, we should make them 
depend upon the precise conditions then _ 
existing, and they should not be deter
mined upon without giving careful heed 
to every consideration involving our 
honor and interest or the international 
duty we owe Spain. Until we face the 
contingencies suggested, or the, situation 
is by other incidents imperatively, chang
ed, we should continue in tile line of 
conduct heretofore pursued, thus in all 
circumstances exhibiting our obedience 
to the requirements of public law and 

regard for the duty enjoined upon 
us by the position we occupy in the farm 
ily of nations. 1

The cloÿug of the Venezuelan ques
tion, with the promise of an early and 
successful consummation of the negotia
tions for a general arbitration treaty 
with Great Britain, is briefly noted.

The hope that Great Britain will co
operate for thé better preservation of 
seal life in Behring sea is expressed. 
Statistics from the treasury department, 
including those of revenue, are submitt
ed without comment or recommendation. 
The same is true of the statistics of im
migration. The progress of coast de
fence is alluded to as one form of mili
tary preparation essentially pacific m 
irs nature. Recurring again to the sta
tistics of the treasury départaient, toe 
president offers some suggestions regard
ing the present tariff law and its op
eration. He says: “Whatever be its 
shortcomings as a complete measure of 
tariff reform, it must be conceded that 
it has opened away to a freer and a 
greater exchange of commodities be
tween the United States and other coun
tries, thus furnishing a wider market 
for our products and manufactures.”
' Continuing; the president says: “I be
lieve the present tariff law, if allowed 
a fair opportunity in the' near future, 
will yield revenue, with reasonable econ
omic expenditures, to overcome all de
ficiencies. In the meanwhile no deficit 
has occurred, or may occur, that need 
excite or disturb us. To meet any such 
deficit we have in the treasury, in addi
tion to a gold reserve of one hundred 
millions, a surplus of more than one 
hundred and twenty millions of dollars, 
applicable to toe payment of the ex
penses of government, and which must, 
unless expended for that purpose, re
main useless, or if - not extravagantly 
wasted, must in any event be perverted 
from the purpose of its exaction from 
our people. The payment therefore of 
any deficiency in toe. revenue from this 
fund is only proper and ■ legiti
mate. The government in thus sup
plying a surplus has fortunately in the 
treasury the payment of the expenses 
not met by the current revenues, and it

■r Farmer’s Pro 
Corrected. danger. I !(ut.s

ASBESTOS BANDAGES.
Asbestos has come into use as a sur

gical dressing, 
touch and glistening, silky appearance 
commend it as being unirritating to the 
skin and cleanly. But the chief reason 
Sbr its use is its indestructibility by fire.
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... .$5.25•(•dx, “ on
......... .. ...$5.25■. the demand of the commander in

... .$5.50 Bij|.f „f the insurgent army ^he putative 

... .$5^0H;iji,;111 government has now given up all 
.... .$4.2|*;*t!vniiit to exercise functions, leaving 
.. •.$4-2p^J ■ government confessedly what there 

the best reason for supposing it has 
$5-J»H ,ays been on the face, a government

Arguing from toe

I

JP ■k

11-
«$5.00-) our

.. .$35.00 to $40.00 
. .$25.00 to $30.00 
. .$28.00 to $30.00 
. .$20.00 to $25.00 
. .$18.00 to $20.00 
..$25.00 to $27.00 

. .$35.00 to $40.00 
. .$35.00 to $45.00 
mds..........35c.

40c ■̂vu- opponents.
•oc. ■m ,kx) to $50,000,000 of American top

ai is invested in the island, and” there 
nn immense trade between the United 

kites and the island. Besides Cuban 
e-jo ■‘ddeiits in this country, ■ many of them 

■tmalized, who have promoted the in- 
-|.C■ni'Ction-hy means which the laws and 

Jiint of oiir institutions cannot reach, 
meriean citizens express their sympa- 
iy in many substantial ways, tons; ne- 
iMtating constant claims by this coun- 
)' for the protection of its citizens and 
#r damages, now estimated at many 
liions. The demands made for ac- 
61 'Vui" belligerent rights to the insur- 
Oits, tbe recognition of their independ- 

the purchase by 'the United States 
■ the island, or the intervention by the 
uitcl States, even at the cost of war 

r;|h Spain, are all dismissed by the 
h‘sident. The restraint and patient 
Ciirunce of the United States' in re- 
,r,i to the conditions in Cuba are 
tinted ont. as well as the respect arid 
till'd for Spain thus manifested by the 
[meriean people. Finally, the president 
ksiests: “It would seem as if Spain 
Nld offer Cuba a genuine autonomy 
'usure of home rule, which, while pre- 
tving the sovereignty of Spain, would 
I'-isfy all rational requirements of Span- 

.... .1214c- to 15c*1 subjects. There should be no just
7...........7c*'-”m why the pacification of toe isl-

... . .7c. to 1214c*"' might not be effected on that basis.

............... 10c. to l5c*ch a rysult would appear to, be. the true
............... G%c- to ^clterest. of rill concerned. It would at
arter . .75c to stop the conflict which is now con-

......... 10c. to lî’t^Bnaing the resources of the island and
................ worthless for which ever

., . .$1.00 to $t.0^Mrty that may ultimately prevail. It 
M'l keep intact the possessions of 
pn without touching her honor, which 
Wl be consulted rather then iropugn-

ivrely on paper.” 
lability of the Spanish troops to bring 
limit a pitched battle, the president 
oints out that there is hardly a limit 
1 the time to which hostilities may be 
n.hmged, and the Spanish authorities 

to have imitated toe insurgents in 
leir policy of a wholesale annihilation 
! property that it may not be used by 

At least from

r r

h
stances, even though the voter subse
quently goes back to the polling place 

, and actually deposits his ballot. This 
Dr. IV illiam H. Pearse, writing in the ; eorjStruction of the law was inevitable, 

“Scalpel,” for September, says that he un]ess the court was prepared to hold 
ventures to differ from the popular be- , ^bat 0De who actually yielded to the 
lief that there is danger in going from briber s0 far as fb stay away from the 
a hot roÿjp. into the open air, holding, p0j|a altogether was to be placed in a 
on the contrary, that* the heat of the hotter position than the one who repent- 
room or house is a great preservation f gd Qf b;g nefarious bargain and con- 
from chill or “catching cold on going duded to vote after all.—New York Sun. 
out into the open air.

In Russia, in Central Europe, Canada 
and the Northern United States houses 
are made very warm with a dry heat 
in the winter, yet
children go out into a temperature be

stimulation and |

ciii
j

"Si ■1 .4Is
. W.)
7tt) sacks... .25c.
.........................iy*c.
........... 2i4c. to 3c.
.. . 10c. to 12V4<*

The RAIN IN INDIA.
1

Large Number of Men Engaged in Re
lief Work in the Districts.

, per lb id.i
POINT ELLICE BRIDGE CLAIMS. >15c., 20c.. 25c. 

........... 6c. To the Editor: As there seems to be 
! an impression,. in the minds of the 
i citizens that the members of the Point 

Ellice Bridge Association are not de 
! sirous of settling their claims without 
j going to law, the members, iu justice 1 

to themselves, and to place themselves 
aright before the public, desire to cor
rect such a false impression. On Aug
ust 25th, their counsel, Mr. Macdon- 

i ncll communicated with the city coun- 
i eil asking for a settlement to avoid go- 
I ing to law; iu reply the city and Tram 

Company refused to do anything. The 
association also wish to state that no

, __ . , . amount of damages are stated on the
dress suit only, on a calm, starry night, ; wrUs that haTe been issued to the fol- 
the temperature about zero. He suffer- ■ ,owing members: E. Hooeen, J. H.
ed no inconvenience and fett sure that Ada Alberta Adams," C. A. Bossi, 
the stimulus of the heat of tbe house 
gave him power or resistance to the 
■Cold.

4c men, women and
............................ 121C
‘............25c. to 30c.
............. 25c. to 35c.
1er lb.................... oc-
per doz.40 to 50c.

____l5c;-■'is

30c’

;■
iv*sThelow zero, 

heightened condition of toe circulation 
and nerves, and ultimhte molecules of 
protoplasm, give a great power of re
sistance to the outer cold, preventing 
“chill” in the first exposure until exer- i 

its infinite motions, as it j 
and maintains the con- i

i
:

lb.
:r doz. .50 to 
.........25c. to

cise with IIwere, takes up 
ditions of "resistance.

Dr. Pearsé says that he has walked 
at midnight from a highly-heated man
sion across the Boston common in his |

.. .35c:

......15 to 20c
lb. . . .16c. to 18c.

....... 16<
,16c. to 18c.

........... 12c. to 16c
r pound.... 12%^ 

14c. to 16c

There is no fear of famine in
Ther lb • • - -••

i

:r lb
lb

!!■
W. Heatherbell, W. J. Cruli, VVr. F. 
Fullerton, Eliza A. Bowness, G. I. Post, 

_ , , , ... Marion Patterson, E. O. Nathan, Emily
The Medical Record declares that j Wooleock, Jas. Jackson, E. D. Car- 

Dr. Pearse is undoubtedly correct m michae]> papt. H. Smith, B. W. Mur- 
his observation that one can come j ray c E S]!epber, Thos, Physic, G. 
from a.hot room into the cold enter air , w Rigger,-BfMassa. D. L. Ballard, J. 
and run but little chance of catching j A Trent,. G. H. Woodhouse, -C.- & 
cold. The danger is rather m entering , rearson, W. A- Rolcrtsoc, 
a hot room from without especially fin W. F. FULLERTON,
unventilated hot room. Secretary Point Elice Bridge Associa*

tion.

■
IkFRENCH, NAVY.lb. i

?1 i if?7 $30*000,000Cabinet Decides to Borrow 
To Improve It

ris, Deg. 7.—At a meeting held on 
Saturday toe cabinet indulged in a long 
discussion relative to tbe proposal ; made 
by- M. Lockroy, the French mini iter ef 
marine. * It. is believed jas a remit of 
this discussion the government fias de
cided to" consent to naval credits to toe 
amount of $30,000,000. Premier Me- 
line and the ministers of marine and

PaTbe an-

i
THE OIL FOUNTAINS OF BAKU.

The' rapid increase of the trade and 
prosperity at Baku is described in a ^

mMrs. Allan, Rossland, is a guest at 
the Driarti.
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Æi^getatiePreparatienfor As - 
slmilating iheTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomadis and Bowels of

Romoies Digestion,Cheeiful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Ctoiurn,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic .

JdaVK ofOldlirSAMVELriTCSER 
Hua/km Sai-
.Btxfielle SJli -

%£SSLs^. j

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion ?Sïmr Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of
42
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who has been in the east for the past ! ■>■**»«**«» « * *> ...........................  -     "

ESSi, Sww;'
2S3X &T52&:StirïS$: I ! :»iSi'rM 10 ^ «**=*4 «4 taJxa ssœ SÏÏS ; ; wi* a, k, :
be made permanent, and remain in, fight- ,, “nentnread, Shorey s Clothing is cut on such a variety of nattemc ♦ 
ing trim, a* icing as the free silver Demo- < any figure can be perfectly fitted. All Shorev’s Birvrb, c, v ♦2RJBÜST ]l“dfer*6m»ytheRigbyyP^2\a 

oled ™“°' vi itaktts tabs “u shore7's aotiin8 n°w .tcc™s= i-™ .«-to*» i

f i •
sxgtg* mineral claim to William Batter this ft., and a tower? on the west side 10s

^ morning for $3000. This property is. 10 and AO feet high. The dedication
' situated on Porcupine creek, in the Slo- j serthon was preached by Rev. Ralph 

country, three and a half miles dis- W. Trotter pf Victoria, 
tant from the Nelson &'Fort Sheppard The principal and ftaff of the Co- 
railway track. qualeetza Industrial Institute are par-

bouni>aky «/reek. The Northern Pacific company to-day | ticulariy well pleased just now
Boundary Creek Times. concluded negotiations -for the purchase | cause of their satisfaction being the

norrop P(lwof Edwards’ Ferry, of three-fourths interest of the “Sink or , liberal treatment accorded the inetitu-SSe5 1^’ daim, for which^smn£f00 | ^b, »e ^^^menttMs

west of Christina lake, last week. I waa Pam-
A tunnel is being driven to strike the 

ledge on the Clifton, the property of the 
Çoolgardie Mining Company in C pper 
camp. , - .> \
' A quarter-interest in -the Xacfk Pot,

1 an. extension of the Buttergiÿij, hi W elk 
ington camp, has been sold. ' *ork 
has yet been ‘ddtfe oh .the maim, hit the 
surface showing Is remarkably /
> John Shear has been working for the 
past months on the Homestake ahd Ida
ho Trinket in Summit camp. Both

British Columbia. ♦
♦can ♦
»
♦
♦the little X> .* a

This is the first step that j year. It is the policy of the govern- 
has become public indicating the plans nient for some time past to leave the 
of tlftt company. While details as to education of the children of its In- 
other deals of" this company are not diau wards in the hands of the various 
definitely known, enough has been learn- denominations, ^ assistance being given

cofding
The grant, for Cdqualeetza has in the__

ed ,fo show that the company is prettar- 
: ing to extend its system into this camp. 
Imose who are well infornÿed ea'jr^that 

line will reach herd' by v*y iof
: Trail. : - - • T s

FLGU| ; FOR AUSTRALIA. -

past been given for seventeen pupils, dumber of Vessels Loading at San 
but this yea* thq allowance is for fifty. Fran'eidco for the Colonies.
As there are ninety in attendance the 7 ' ---------
giant is still decidedly on the econo- /'San, Francisco, Dec. 4.—The demand 
mioal side, but 'thé increase is exceed- for flour from Australia continues to 
ingfy gratifying to the management and increase, and orders have already been 
to the Missionary Society of the Meth- placed in this city that would fill a small 
Odist church. During his recent visit '' fleet of ships. The British ship Lansing 
ihe Hon. Mr. Tarte visited the insti- has been chartered to carry flour and 
tute and expressed his very great pleas- v heat to Sydney, and of 'be latter she 
ure and surprise at the character of will .have 2000 tons. The British ship 
the work being done. Andeland, which is loading wheat for

Australia at Port Costa, will carry 2500 
tons of flour. Besides these two ship
ments orders have been placed for 30,- 
000 or 40,000 barrels which will ' go by 
sail, the steamer rates of freight being 
considered too high.

1 - —

PeeK. FOitr »f£KU E
Fort Steele Prospector.

claims look well. The Homestake has an It is reported that work on the Thun- 
eight-inch lead, the ore assaying $42 der Hili property will be resumed at an 
for all values. early date.

Sinking was started on the Ironsides It is reported that A. McBean has sold 
Monday afternoon, the shaft having his copper property on Sand Creek to 
previously been emptied of water. The Montreal parties, the consideratiori be- 
company have built a large and substan- ing $60,000.
tial shaft house, and a “Commonsense” W. J. Waldh, C. E. representing an COMBINE BREAKS-UP
whim is in operation. East Indian syndicate, has made a num- *_______"

The ore in the tunnel of the Mother her of locations on Perry Creek. At Lumbermen of the Coast Cannét Keen 
Lode is gradually but certainly improv- pieseat he has a number of men employ- the Th
ing in character and is becoming more eci sinking a shaft on the property. , p ne Trust,
silicious. Already the ledge has been Messrs. T. Grassick, Dempsey and Tacoma, Dee. 3.—The Central Lumber 
proved for sixty feet, and the probabil- Langley are completing arrangements c of'San whVh Ùities are that it will be twice as wide. for the sale of several mining claims, in °°“Pany’ of Francisco, wh.ch is

Judging from some specimens brought the vicinity of Mark Creek. The pro- another name for the big lumber trust 
down this week, the Big Four in Kim- perty referred to lies between the ^Sul- that was formed by the large Pacific 
berley camp is improvit^ immensely livan and North Star, near Mark Creek, coast mills a year ago to control prices 
with the progress of development. The A syndicate from Eastern Canada have ^ b the hoard. Its usefulness
snommens were taken from a depth of applied for the purchase of large tracts , 7 . , _STet Cd showed a large proper- of timber on the north fork of thé" St. ^s terminated, and January L 1897,
tion of copper pyrites. « Mary river. JT*11 see the end of its existence. This is j the chamber shows that the imnorts

The Ophir in WelUngton camp, owned From private but reliable sources we the consensus of opinion among lumber-y and ex Klrts f 1895 were 200 
by Joe Taylor, is looking very vgèÜ. It learn that Victoria parties are seeking men throughout the states 000,000 francs below the quinquennial
has a twenty-inch ledge, carrying na- all the available property m the vicinity As far as coastwise shipments are avera@e M Rouvier formerly president
tive silver and free gold. The shaft is of the North Star. Spokane parties are concerned, the trust has already gone to a®e' ’ y p
now down twenty-five feet. Another also in search, of mines on the mountain, pieces, for within thé last thirty days | 
nearby property, the Butte, has a most as close as possible to the big mine. prices on merchantable lumber have j
promising appearance with two and a The mines in and around Fort Steele been reduced from $11 to $9.50 per 1
half feet of clean ore at the foot of the are beginning to receive the attention of thousand. The Central Lumber Com- | ]ess tQ sthl le a„ainet .<the haly d
twpntv foot shaft. mining men. There has been a great ; pany s price was $11 a month ago, when ! t_;no aThe half-intereri; to the Jewel owned deal of development work done in the j the disaffection and consequent cutting I of the Majority ’’ ’m^oux! in an tote£
by F. Dittmer was bonded on Tuesday district; enough to satisfy claim owners of prices on the part of the retail men vi considers‘that the state of affairsby Mr. Leslie Hill, acting for the Pros- that with fadlities for markering ore of California forced the trust to lower ^TueTSe fiSfpX^S ’̂S 
peeting Syndicate of British Cotombia. that this section will become a large -ts pnee 1893, and the decline in the shipping to-
The price on the bond was $15,000, ten producer. The tog manufacturers in the combm- tere8’ts owin t0 the enormous co^; of
per cent, of which was paid. The Jewel The Wasa group of mines has been ation elmg to the hope that they will be buildi sh; gs in prance He advises
was located by Messrs. Boshart and sold, and the first instalment of $5,000 able to hold the combination together th Fr| h b> büv their 'ghi • Q1
Dittmer last year, and the claim is one has been paid. The Wasa group is situ- for another year, at least, for the fore- * g thev desire that^their ton-
of the most promising in Long Lake ated about 12 miles from Fort Steele. ign cargo trade. The efforts of the man- “toll become lo^r to^ No^way’s

The North Star Company are working agers of the con bine are now directed mf „e Tu7
AtP’the School of Practical Science and some 30 men, and will take out from to this end, and it is believed that the tarifTand th^ institution of free ports

Mineralogy in Toronto an assay was 6.000 to 8,000 tons of carbonates dur- corporate existence of the Central Lum- for bbe transhipment of merchandise
made last week of some rock from the ing the winter. We learn ttot the com- 6er Company will be continued for an- The govornment has decided to accent 
Minnehaha claim (Camp McKinneyX pany will ship nothing but carbonates Other year, but it will have practically th(. prtociple of the renewal of the ctor-
The samples were estimated by the stu- next season, as they run from 90 to 100 no influence on the coastwise trade. . to tbJ B - . f twonL-
dents in the laboratory to go from $8 to oz. in silver, with a small, percentage ilt is. generally conceded that both the f The decieio^'dm Z
$12, and much surprise was manifested of lead. mills and the dealers profited by the ar- *ouLldto^ p W ^ M
when the cupel was tajien from the fur- A large amount of supplies have been rangement, but later on. the smaller tee 0DW>aed
nace and the bead shown. The value sent to the Dibble mine during the week, mills and the retailers with limited capi- bana 11
was at the rate of $107 in gold and Mr. William Sprague says that the mine tal began “kicking.” They allege ttot 1
$2.51 in/silver. will be worked during the winter, and the big mills and their California yards

as much ore as possible taken out for were making all the profits in the çom-
shipment in the spring. There are at bination, and they were getting the
present some 500 sacks of rich ore ready worst of the deal. , A meeting was held
for shipment. a month ago at San. Francisco, which

The Ram’s Horn mineral claim, situ- was attended by all the prominent lum-
ated 8 miles ljorth of Fort Steele, has bermen of Puget Sound. It lasted a
been bonded to Montana parties. The week or ten days, and every possible ef-
Ram’s Horn was located last summer by fort was made to hold the combination
Messrs. Grundy and Sprague, and is a together. Since then the retailers of yesterday held up the cashier Robert 
silver-lead proposition. Considerable California, who had formerd an outside Haverkamp, forcing him to hand over 
work has been done on the property, combination of their own, have become * 1AA , ’ ® . _ _ _
Mr. Sprague reports ttot the bond is divided by dissensions and the inevitable '4 ^ ’ and then not bemg sat'sfied with, 
for $50,000. cut in prices quickly followed. amount, went behind the- counter,

The Invicta Gold Mining Co. and the The Puget Sound millmen view the looted the money. drawers and secured 
Nip and Tuck Co., who have been ex- situation with ‘alarm,, believing that the ‘ from $500 to $800 additional, 
tensive!y engaged in placer mining on disintegration of the California Retail t When the hold-up occurred there were 
Wild Horse Creek, have partially clean- Dealers’ Association will have a bad ef- j present in the office the cashier, half a 
ed up, with results ‘that are reported” feet on their efforts to organize the j dozen clerks and several customers. Two 
as being very satisfactory to the com- Central Lumber Company for another of the robbers held the occupants of the 
panics. We are unable to learn the ex- year. The movemènt that resulted in office in line, while the other went 
act amounts of the clean-ups, hut it is the organization of the Central Lumber through the safe and money drawers, 
away up in the thousands. Company was- started by the mills that When the desperadoes tod taken all the

are interested as stockholders in the Pa- money they bound hand and foot every- 
cific Pine Lumber Co. This latter com- 1 one to the office.
pany controls a large portion of the out- This required nearly ten minutes, and 
put of the Puget Sound mills. One large it seems marvellous that they were not 
mill on Puget Sound is not a member of discovered by some one from the out- 
the “P. P. L. Co.,” as it is known side. Having bound their victims the 
among millmen. This is the Bt. Paul & robbers warned them against making a 
Tacoma Lumber Company, of this city, noise under pain of death.
What course it will pursue in the future ' When the thieves had gone out one 
time alone will tell. of the clerks managed to free himself,

and then liberated the others. The po
lice were at once notified by telephone.

Upon leaving the office the robbers 
boarded a North Broadway car and 
went toward the river.

The brewery employees were unable to 
give the police good descriptions of the

a=Boo • • •
I see you hiding there. No r„„ , . . 
We come froin off the ehai/an^’ "t!
pV; y°U StFajght A 1 *0 football

Do you know our raisins 
beauties Jock Horner took 
Xmas pie? 3 lbs. for 25

Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. 25
Mince Meat, 10 cents.
Plum Puddrrtg, 40 cents.
Saratoga Chips, 35 cents.
Rolled Oats booming, 7 lbs. o.j
The old favorite, Bennett's 

60 cents.
Our Hams and Bacons have a 

again” flavor.
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters.

*

/A■ v’-
are those

out of his 
cents.

2V -

h
cents.
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DECLINE IN FRENCH TRADE. W f§ cents.
Butter,

“come

Alarming Decrease of Trade in France, 
tne Land of Protection.

Paris, Dec. 4.—The rapid decrease in | 
. French trade has become a burning 
question. M; Charles Roùxi’s report to

i ■i
z: 1

I
DlXl H. ROSS & Co. Government St.

i
of the Couricil of Ministers, and many 
times Minister of Finance and an advo
cate of free trade, to an interview on this 
report, seems to think that it was hope- CATARRH!r !H

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure
SPEEDY. INEXPENSIVE AND ABSOLUTELY•m PAINLESS.

List' 2>j
X\/

'ir
A

V
riiday. The select commit- 
all schemes for a state

r
DAYLIGHT HOLDUP.

ROSSLAND.
’ . (Rossland Miner.)

John Moynaton brought down last 
evening several specimens from the Pil
grim, which adjoins the War Eagle on 
the north. He reports a four-foot vein 
and an eighteen-inch pay streak on the 
property. Two men are at work sinking 
a shaft.

The Alberta company has started a 
300-foot' tunnel which is intended to cut 
two ledges. These ledges come down 
the south side of Columbia hill from the 
Columbia ground and are about 100 feet 
apart at the points where they will be 
cut by the Alberta tunnel.

Allen G. White, who has recently re
turned from the Big Sheep Creek coun
try, says that that district is rapidly 
coming to the front and the prospects on 
Sophie Mountain are promising. He 
says the width of the ledges is surpris
ing, and' the high assays and class of ore 
stamp it as the Cripple Creek of Brit
ish Columbia.

There is good reason to believe there 
is a deal on for the Cliff, or at least the 
Wharton interest in that property. It 
is known that the mine recently passed 
through' a very rigid examination at the 
hands of an expert who -came here with 
a prominent mining operator from 
Johannesburg. The examination lasted 
for more than a week and immediately 
after it was concluded Col. S. W. Whar
ton went to Spokane and has been there 
ever since.

Some excellent assays have, during 
the last few days been tod from the 
north ledge of the Big Three Company’s 
Mascot. The ledge presents some un
usual and interesting features. The 
main body of it consists of a body of 
pyrrhotite about ten feet wide. By the 
side of this, and separated by a gangue 
seam is a quartz ledge two feet wide. 
This quartz is of clear, lively appearance 
and is Streaked with metallic seams. It 
was from this quartz the assays referred 
to were made. There were five of them 
and they ran in gold as follows: No. 1, 
$12; No. 2, $16; No. 3, $25; No. 4, $35; 
No. 5, $48.

The control of the famous Elise mine 
on Wild Horse Creek, Nelson mining di
vision, passed into new hamjs Yesterday. 
Janes B. Owens, secretary -'«tthe B. C. 
Exploration company, limited, tos been 
negotiating for a majority intérêt in the 
Elise company. The money was paid 
yesterday through the Bank of Mont
real and the deal closed. The price was 
on a basis of $75,000 for the entire pro
perty. The Elise mine was the first to 
attract attention to the rich ore deposits 
on Wild Horse Creek. The latest as
say shows 113 ounces of silver and 15 
ounces of gold, or a total value of about 
$400 per ton. The pay ore is about two 
feet wide. A shipment of four toes 1o 
rile T~ail smelter about two months ago 
went over $50 to the ton. Bight men are 
now working on the property, ancf the 
showing" is very fine. Two other proper
ties in the vicinity of the Elise have re
cently been bonded for good figures, the 
Tamarac group for $60,000 and the 
Ymir group for $40,000.

The Ottawa, in the South Belt, adjoin
ing the St. Mary’s, is the scene of the 
latest strike. At a depth of forty feet 
a body -of $40 ore four feet wide has 
been encountered in a crosscut. This 
mine is • owned in Toronto.

An interesting discovery has been 
made on the Kahinoor group on Look
out mountain, near the site of old Fort
fifuranand A .1J __!_•_ < « - -,vhas

\'Highwaymen Enter a Brewery Office 
and Appropriate the Cash.

r .mSI A'St. Louis, Dec. 4.—Three highway
men with drawn revolvers entered the 
office of the Home Brewing Company
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gee, Bessie, this is the way mother does.
You insert the tube and give one good blow and away she goes. And do you know 

I have never had bad breath or a touch of headache since using.it. Now just let me try it on 
you and I am sure it will help that cold in the heafd and fix up that red nose.

ROSSLAND.
The Rosslander.

A. E. Dennison, Toronto, has pur
chased the Stemwinder, the considera
tion being $10,000. The Stemwinder 
is on Lookout Mountain, about a half 
a mile from Trail. Assays range from 
a trace to $16.

There was a lively interest in Palo 
Alto stock on Wednesday last, when a 
few gentlemen swooped down on local 
stockholders and bought all they could 
lay hands on. The average price paid 
was ten cents, and at this figure all the 
property reverts to original promoters. 
Recent developments in the mine give 
those on the inner track an opportun
ity of fortune making.

Rossland Miner.
The contractors are down 66 feet in 

the shaft on the Butte. Two feet of 
ore have been developed at the bottom 
of the shaft which assays in gold, sil
ver and copper $22 per ton. The vein 
is improving as depth is obtained. The 
shaft will be sunk to the 100-foot level 
when drifts will be started east and 
vest.

Col. J. W. Renfroe, of Seattle, yes
terday, for himself and associates, 
made the final payment on the Iron 
Horse Fraction. He tos also paid up 
everything due the men who worked 
in this property when under a former 
ownership and management.

John Armstrong was, served with) ^ 
“hot Scotch” at the bar of the Ross
land hotel at 9 o’clock yesterday morn
ing and died a few minutes afterwards, 
while seated in a chair by the stove. 
Mr. Armstrong came to Rossland 
about three months ago from Donald, 
B.C., where he was employed as mas
ter mechanic of the C.P.R. shops there. 
He was an old resident of Calgagy, 
and it is said held good positions with 
the C.P.R. company. He is said to 
have wealthy relatives in Manitoba. 
He was 45 years of age-and died from 
asthma and consumption.

m
1 :

j Is the breath foul!
Is the voice husky!
Do you ache all over!
Is the nose stopped up!
Do you snore at night!
Does your nose discharge! 
Does the nose bleed easily!
Is there tickling in the throat! 
Is the nose sore and tender! 
Do you sneeze a great deal !

Is this worse towards night 1 
Does the nose itch and burn ?
Is there pain in the back of the head? 
Is there pain across the eyes !
Is there pain in the back of the eyes ?
Is your sense of smell leaving ?
Is there a dropping in the throat !
Is the throat dry in the mornings t 
Are you losing your sense of taste ?
Do you sleep with the mouth open!
Does the nose stop up at night?

If so ifc is sure and certain indication of Catarrh.

1-I
How to Prevent Pneumonia.

At this time of the year a cold is very 
easily contracted, and if left to run its 
course without the aid of some reliable 
cough medicine is liable to result in that 
dread disease, pneumonia. We know of 
no better remedy to cure a cough or 
cold than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
We have used it quite extensively and 
it has always given entire satisfaction.— 
Olagab, Ind. Ter. Chief.

This is the only remedy that is known 
to be a certain preventive of pneumonia, 
Among the many thousands who have 
used it for colds and la grippe, we have 
never yet learned of a single case which 
resulted in pneumonia. Persons who 
have weak lungs or have reason to fear 
an attack of pneumonia, shorn} keep the 
remedy at hand.

For sale by a}l druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CUREmen.

LOSS OF THE BENITO. Gives instant relief—in less than a minute after the first application the air passages are freed, 
and the breathing becomes natural and easy—the most acute attacks of cold in the head are 
cured in a few hours—cures incipient catarrh in a few days—and will permanently cure most 

| chronic cases in from one to three months—it allays pain- counteracts all foulness of the hrcatl>
! —heals the ulcers—and in an incredibly short while absorbs and dries up all discharge. It con- 

- --------------------- tains no injurious ingredients, such ns cocaine, the use of which, like morphine, in in my cases
tor

evidence ot carelessness or tncompe- Dr. Chase s Improved Inhaler accompanies every box free of charge. Follow directions closely, 
tency m the conduct of Capt. William Here are a few from a thousand or more testimonials who have been helped and cured.
Smith, of the San Benito, the local in
spectors of hulls and boilers made rigid I
inquiry of the ship’s officers to account * BAD CASE BUT A PERMANENT CURE.
for the disaster of November 22. j ------

J. W. Swan, second officer testified i For years I suffered from that dread disease that there was no variation to the log ! ÆUS^li^ŒS 
to speak about, no deviation of the com- I in a very bad form, and nothing seemed to 
pass, and that the ship steered well At reach the seat of the trouble until I procured 
-m ; An î rrh f i, „ * „ -, ’ , I and used Chase's Catarrh Cure. I got almostmidnight, when he was off watch, he instant relief and I declare that, though I can 
could see a dis ~ance of from four to six hardly credit it myself, I have been permanent- 
miles. ly cured, and gladly give my testimony to the

Richard Zolting, chief officer, said he merit8 °f ** great cure‘ 
was on the bridge at the time of the 
disaster.

San Francisco Inspectors Holding 
Inquiry to Place the Blame.

an

CHRONIC CATARRH FOR 15 YEARS.

I had been a sufferer from catarrh for fifteen 
years—it became chronic. I have spent a lot of 
money and tried many doctors. I also treated 
with a catarrh specialist in London—in fact, 
had tried most .everything I saw advertised 
without getting any benefit. I was directed 
by the advertisements and testimonials I read 
to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I used three 
boxes and a complete cure was effected. I 
heartily recommend it to all sufferers from 
catarrh.

Clacton, Ont.

.'I

NATIONAL DEMOCRATS.>i?i

Probability That the Organization Will 
bè Made Permanent.

Indianapolis, Dec. 2.—William D. By
num, chairman of the national commit
tee of the National Democratic party,

(
ARTHUR P. THORNE.I Charlottetown, P.E.L JAMES SPENCE.The ship had been steering 

well on the course given, and there was 
no deviation of compass -nor variation of 
log. He noticed breakers on the port 
flow four points down the beam, when 
he ordered the man at the wheel to 
hard a-port. He could see nothing di- I 
rectly ahead nor close to the bow. but 
he watched the compass to see if the 
vessel obeyed the helm, and called the 
captain. The captain rung the bell to 
stop. The vessel swung two and a-half 
points before she struck. He thought 
she was five miles past Point Arena and 
ten miles to seaward, judging the posi
tion by the course steered and the dis
tance run

DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE WITH BLOWER FREE—AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c*

unfortunate
Cod-liver oil as bad as having one’s friends’ ashes 

done up in cut glass, vinaigrette fashion, 
to place on our dressing table. But it 
seems, according to an esteemed con- 

' temporary, that many people possess old 
military uniforms which they don’t 
know wtot to do with. If they sell 
them they know that they will hardly 
fetch the value of the gold lace, and 
therefore they often lie by to form a 
happy hunting ground for moths. The 
owners of old uniforms may like to hear 
that they can utilize* the gold face for 
various little articles of which they 
have need. An interesting tea set has 
been made from the lace on the uni
forms of three generations of warriors 
of one family. The milk jug was made 
from the melted lace belonging to the 
grandfather, the sugar basin, with a lit- 
tlie additional supplied by the jewelet, 
was- evolved froth uniform trimmings, 
and the tltfle teapot was' formed out of 
a collection pf lace once used to adorn 
the persons of several stalwart sons 
who toddistinguished themselves in the 
Service ot the country in the army or 
navy.

SHIPPING.suggests 
consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 

down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with hypô- 
phoiljphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those ‘tfrho 
have lost it, and make 
strength where raw codr 
liver. oil would be a burden.

Doing, in' Murine Circles llurirg the 
Past Twenty-Four Hoars.

According to the San Francisco Call 
the United States government are using 
every effort to secure sealing captains 
to give evidence before the Behring sea 
commission. Secret Service Agent N. 
R. Harris has been engaged in the mat
ter and as a result of his efforts Cap
tain Alee. McLean and others have 
been induced to give evidence.

The Topeka left Seattle for Alaska to
day, and will call at the outer wharf to
morrow morning.

The C. P. It. steamer Empress of In
dia sailed from Yokohama yesterday for 
Victoria; and Vancouver.-*«•. -

Must not be confounded with common 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them in every 
respect. One trial will prove their super
iority.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
J. O. Whyte of this city has been ap

pointed warden of the penitentiary, in 
succession to the late XVm. Moresby.

The seized schooner San Mateo was 
offered at auction by the collector of 
customs, and Mr. Anderson secured 
her with a bid of $10.

Footpads have “held up” two young 
ladies on the 
Wednesday night went into the Reid & 
Currie iron works and used the forge 
to make or sharpen tools of their trade. 
The police nearly trapped a suspect 
burglar it; a vacant house, but they 
rued* a bungle of the job1 and the 
got cleai- «way. . -

run as compared with previous 
voyages. He made np allowance ’for a 
current setting shoreward in his reck
onings. He felt sure of his position un
til just before the vessel struck.

The other witnesses agreed that the 
captain had advised all hands to stay 
by the ship, a/nd gave them the choice of 
taking to the boats if they so desired. 
The majority took the captain’s advice. 
Many who did not take his advice 

.drbwned.

■ streets. Burglars on

Sheppard. An old ruined timuri ! 
been found supposed to be the work 
some did Hudson Bay

were
of,4 manmflny years 

ago. The mouth of .the tunnel is badly 
icaved-in, but it will be reopened to as
certain tf any ore body whs opened by

men
TEAPOTS MADE OF LACE.

Fancy remembering one’s greatgrand
father’s victories by a milk -pitcher 
growing sentimental oyer a fat teapot 
which enshrined the memory of grand
mother’s first love. It would be almost

i.rmunMCK.
Chilliwack Progress.

The Baptist church is at length 
Pkted. The main building is 35x35 fti, 
besides a vestry to the east side 14x14

or/. com-Bossland Record. 
e F. E: Callahan sold theV tcOTT&BHumboldt

1
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at Is What One ? 
!" Doctor Says 

Sailor Bi/

[arks on the Groin >1 
Made Otherwise 

a Blow.

lale of Thoroughbred 
•i '■ ton,"Kcntucky-t>d
111 in& Event]

I San Francisco. Dec. 41 
tf six reputable physic! 
■Sharkey last night and tJ 
Eng report: “We find a I 
toft side ' of the groin. I 
spots or' discolorations d 
[down on the right side, l 
who was called to attend 
the fight in spite of the j 
physicians offered their I 
recognized by the regull 
ternity of this city. One! 
ans who examined Shard 
Associated Press that j 

. Sharkey was not as seriol 
pretended and the mJ 
might have been caused I 
by a blo.w.

Bob Fitzsimmons, thro
ney, commenced suit ii 
court to, restrain the A 
bank from paying Shark 

awarded the sail 
Fitzsimmons chat

purse,
Earp.
between Sharkey and thd 
ietic Club and others. J>J 
granted the injunction, 
previous to the injunct! 
cash the check until the 
firmed Sharkey’s title to fi

There is still some doiH 
the foul is alleged to hfl 
mitted. One report sayJ 
Earp contended ttot Fill 
before striking his left hoi 
ently knocked Sharkey oil 
or below the belt with hi™ 
report says the referee I 
to Sharkey on a foul, 1 
while Sharkey was falLiil 
left hook on the chin, Fitl 
key in the groin with hisl 

W. W. Naughton, the vfl 
thority on pugilism, says.l 

“If Fitzsimmons struck I 
blow I did not see it. Bil 
I would scarcely go on vel 
ttot the punch on which I 
given to the sailor was ifl 
was this way with me. I 
press stand on the south cl 
when the critical momenl 
was forcing Sharkey along 
ward the north. riPhel 
whose back was toward I 
frame shielded Sharkey, I 
ing the sailor down. Tbel 
slightest doubt about thal 
my mind. I saw a whizl 
go up somewhere from il 
mons’ hip. It caught SB 
chin or mouth and the si 
sink. Them I saw Fitz.l 
come back and he dell 
punch. I should imagine! 
somewhere about Storkel 
short ribs on the left side. I 
next moment Sharkey wal 
on his back. He was mJ 
and placing his hand on I 
if he were not n agony I 
is that he must be a coni 
and must have rehearsed I 
the alleged foul took placl 
round Fitzsimmons had I 
beyond a doubt, and, foi 
it looked as if the end I 
Sharkey-stood up and hill 
and Fitzsimmons kept woj 
jolts for all they were \1 
was one right-hander in 1 
made Sharkey rock on l| 
seemed to me to be falliml 
simmona when the lattu 
his left. This last blow I 
tion with Sharkey’s chin a 
nishman. had stood away 
or would have dropped. I 
mons wanted to admin! 
and he drew back his rid 
at the body. Then Shark] 
gait to writhe.”

Earp, the most talked 
hour, takes a philosophic/ 
criticisms that are being 
iim for his decision. II 
wait for time to set him 
public. “If I had any 
e:red in my decision, the 
disappeared when 1 saw 
day,” he said last nigh 
did not strike a foul blov 
At the break he struck F 
soon as his arm was free, 
following the Queensbury 
it was argeed that there 
fight at break, but my ins 
the club were, not to be 
give the audience a good 
money, 
whole matter, that is tl 
leave the ring when Julit 
me; though doing it, oc 
would be showing yellow 
quitting under fiçe and I 
mipd to stay until order 
club.

I have one r

I am sorry I acted 
Police Commissioner Gui 

the fight was jobbed. Sc 
be of the general result [ 
announced there will be n 
fighting in San Francise 
fivtnee 'can prevent it.
°f Sharkey’s injury has 
satisfactorily solved, and r 
that Sharkey submitted to 
t°r the ■ purpose of manu 
evidence necessary to back 

a foul. It is certaii 
bhai-key was taken to his
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of China, who went down cheering ! ,,,, , , , ,^>S,,,-,,,,_______
for the Emperor. Herr Loebkrecht main- ^ -,   -,—,—^ \ ^ ^
tained that the litis was- unsea worthy s H 1 .« T J T I J f—î llTîT1 GS'CPHT*
and added that the crew had not dis H ,MA0E 07T,±T,^„Tr , 0*CLj -L .
played greater courage than thousands ^ A HaiiiM.me àliti W» .. UM‘
of miners in the course of their work. N u Cu>r'e"le,‘t Outfit for Room
Thereupon the president of the reichstag j ____ nim oprniAi ncrrointerposed and rebuked the speaker for ^ 3§ tUH ftUAL UffER- K
depressing the gallantry of German sail- 1 N M \ P if /7 9 1 Wafer Bol er s'Staj?'J!dS5î!?k .* ,!Jp<*ong- K
ors. Herr Loebkrecht was not dismay- ^ ■ >k~~~ jI»!- i*rfc—~3~. H 1 Bottle Meihjlated tipiiitK,PepPur e-'s
ed, however. He said the reichstag may ; s JL \ y 0ri Bottle JOHNsmi’* rinin otrr
be dissolved if the naval bill passed. 1 3 Mjzf Ï JT gfe JlSiV,1™ BtEF>
Herr Loebkrecht was again called to c vc-~--^J 1*^^ -ft • [>•<« T. , , .
order by the president, but resuming n y W ,he wh«>le neatly cased for $3 50.
his remarks said that the trials of 1 N „ Expressed prepaid on receipt of price.
Herr Leckert and other newspaper men, • ^ - «-«enut by Express or Post Office Order, payable to
now in prison, showed that intrigues of S THE JOHNSON FLUID BEEF CO.. Montreal K

cialist deputy asserted that his party I 
would hot vote man or groschen, for mi- , 
litaryism of navyism. Dr. Von Boettis- f 
cher, minister of the interior, replied to 
Herr. Loebkrecht.

C>v
:: Sgjig M

5) ■

harrey shamming
nTWindsor Hotel no one was allowed to 

even speak to him until “Doctor” Lee 
worked on him. When “Doctor” Lee 
commenced the examination of Sharkey 
the porticoes wore drawn across the 
bedroofn door so no one could see in.
In a few minutes, front the room, low 
talk was heard and Sharkey, began to 
groan as if in pain.

STUARTS OFFER.
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 4—Dan Stuart said 

of the Fitzsimmons-Sharkey fight:
“The result at San Francisco has no

thing to do with my contest. My money 
is up for a finish fight between Corbett 
and Fitz. Fitzsimmons has' accepted 
my offer. I shall soon depart for New 
York to sign " Corbett' ; It strikes me
that the San Francisco atmosphere will - Montreal, Dec. 3.—Lc Club Conscrva-
be a little foggy for Julian and Fitz- teuÿ held a meeting tart night to pro-
si m mon s after this? The chances are test against the school question. Afttr.
that Corbett, Fitzsimmons and myself a review of the question from a conetl-
tvill all meet in New York within ten trônai- point of view', by President Mig-
days. The'purse has been hung up, the neault, a resolution was proposed by
bat ' leground selected, and tlje time is Mr. Bisailoa, Q.C., and seconded by Mr.

San Francisco. Dec. 4.—A delegation : ^g,. for grand 8tand plays.” Monk) M-P., which. qjt:r rehearsing the
, • reoutable physicians examined I --- steps leading up to the settlement, de-

0 , 1 , nT1u made the follow- baseball. dares “that this settlement by Mr.Sharkey last night and madetne ^ ^ j BILLY LANGE. Laurier’s government constitutes A fin
ing report: We find a 1 Billy Lange, who used to play ball grant violation of the constitution and
left side of the groin. Also 1 j with the port Townsend team and who of the Promises Mr. Laurier made to
spots of discolorations about nail way Qn several occasions visited Victoria, is the electors and does not restore the
(“own on the right side. ’ Dr. Leeman, j making a neme for himself in the east, minority privileges Which were granted
,,-hn was called to attend Sharkey after j He played centre field during the past the constitution and outlined in the 

fi-h* in spite of the fact that other j season for Chicago, and has been chosen Judgment of the privy council.’ Mr. 
offered their services is not out of 200 players to accompany the Monk, however, dedared/ that m his

physicians offered their services, is Baltimore aggregation to Europe. The opinion, if ihe legislature in Mamtoba
recognized by the regular medical tra- . Chi Time8.Herald gays of him: accepted the settlement, that would end
ternity of this city. One of the physici- j uBageball experts everywhere are be- the matter, and parliament could do no- 

who examined Sharkey stated to the ! coming convinced that ‘Big Bill’ Lange thing more. Sir Adolphe Caron touched 
Associated Press that in his opinion is the greatest all-round ball player in the constitutional side of the ques- 
‘ , ‘ not as seriously hurt as he the business. He is a class by himself, flon’ Jut disagreed with Mr. Monk, hold-
Siiarkty was not as s y and n0 0ne can approach him. He is mg that-the question could still be dis-
pretended and the marks exhibitod ^ ^ greategt œntre fielder a. cussed in parliament
might have been caused others^than u and one of the best hitters in the ' Loranger this afternoon grant-
hv a blow. league, but he is also one of the fastest !vriV, hab^a®, coyPus rel™?ng

Bob Fitzsimmons, through his attor- men in the profesâjm. His record of 0api§'nnf?el sJ,®’ °| the steamer Tiber,
commenced suit in the superior stolen bases for the season reached the on $20,000. The demand to quas the
commencea suit in ine y 100 mark nearly a month ago and his Judgment committing Captain Dehsle

court to restrain the Anglo-Califoraia competlfor was 0Ver a score be- in Newfoundland will be argu-
bank from paying Sharkey the $10,000 , hind Mm Lange’s strongest point as a ^»n Monday.
purse, awmrded the sailor by referee • bad piayer ;8 his ‘head work.’ He un- " Toronto,. Dec. 3. At the annual dm-
Ban>. Fitzsimmons charged conspiracy j derstands the game from a scientific “er '. le
between Sharkey and the National Ath-. standpoint, and he uses his head more faculty, Chief Justice Sir WiUiam Mer^

granted the injunction. The bank had, | man Jf the wor]d ^hô would prefer P0™t a Canadian representative on the 

previous to the injunction, refused to , gtarvation to violent exercise. But when Judicial committee of the privy counwl. 
cash the check until the courts had af- you see him in a ball field he is trans- HIe.s^d
firmed Sharkey’s title to the money. formed. He is a bundle of springs in desired. We had fo^ " ;

There isetill some doubt as to how , activity, with the^power of a steam en- ^^^tionf but in that court I here was
the foul is alleged to have been com- . sme an pee g y . ' - no one who understood the spirit of the
mitted. One report says that Referee j and ^e’ next moment, whm the to represent It. It would tend
Earp contended that Fitzsimmons just j p)ay ig accomplished and the crowd is cement the unity of The ympire that
before striking his ieft hook that appar- j cheering, he fa, again the carets, f^tg ^°rt of ïhe expire. No' better 
ently knocked Sharkey out, hit the sail- ' laughing, overgrown boyt and his awk- eQU,d haw been, made 07 the
or below the belt with his fist. Another ; ward motion re urns. government of to-day. thin that men-
report says the referee gave the fight THE TURF . tioned, namely, Sir Henry Strong,
to Sharkey on a foul, claiming that SALE OF THOROUGHBREDS. Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—Hon. Mr. Sifton
while Sharkey was falling from Fitz.’s Lexington, Ky„ Dec. 3.—Easton’s “winXT
left hook on the chin, Fitz. struck Shar- j great sale of thoroughbreds began to- thoge ho waifed on him thfs

day, about 200 head being sold. Can- ft^ deputation from the
! dlemas, the brother of St. Blame the Wogtem Immigration 80ciety. The depu-

- ! first horse sold, went to J._ BJHaggm ^ urged clainls of the association
“If Fitzsimmons struck Sharkey a foul j °ale oT’thoroughbreds developed*"into a ^teian^gr^t

blow I did not see it. But even at that j record breaker. Import <>dor was sold beljeyeg thakt money thus 8pent will pro-

I would scarcely go on record as saying ; to Haggm for $26,000, W. S. Barnes d better results than money spent in
that the punch on which the fight was j «• the contending bidder Victoria, a Rny olhej. way_
-■ven to the sailor was not a foul. It j ^mtand Wh^ota, w J'soM to John ^ Monday, December 7th,^Sifton 
was this way with me. I was m the ; MacU;ly, of California, or $10,000. Cava- ™lU be banquetted by the Iaberahi of
press stand on the south of the hall, and I ;ier. a ]4 year old stallion, by Prince{

club on Saturday evening.
The trial of the Marquette election, 

fixed for1 December -H>> has been chang
ed to January 15, 1897.

J. R. McPhail, of Prince Albert, has 
announced himself as a candidate for 
Saskatchewan, in opposition to Mr. 
Davies, the Liberal nominee. Mr. Mc
Phail is also a Liberal.

A Fort William dispatch says that 
Henry Richardson, a champion long dis
tance walker, passed through-there to
day en route to Toronto. Richardson 
claims to have walked from New York 
to San Francisco and is now returningi 
via the C. P. R. track. He was in Win
nipeg about two weeks ago.

William G ay nor, a Dominion City 
farmer, was caught in the. blizzard of 
Thursday last with his brother. They 
took shelter near a stack but were three 
days without' food and, both are badly 
frozen.

Windsor, Dec. 3.—The police churt 
was crowded this morning to hear the 
sensational case of Willis Jordan alias 
Howard, a sixty-year old colored man, 
charged with perjury. The perjury con-

" nd a doubt, and, foul, or no foul, Tw0 rST “ & sisted in sweTDg £alse* to “^itr a
... , , h i Fight With Fatal Results. certificate to m&rry Josephine Steel, that
u looked as if the end was at hand. ------------ she was of legal age. The child wife
Miavkey stood up and hit out aimlessly Cincinnati, Dec. 4.—A special to the was placed on the stand and swore that 
ami Fitzsimmons kept working his short Commercial-Tribune from Middlesboro, sbe was onjy twelve years of age. She
jolts for all they wore worth. There By., says: News reached here of a said that when Howard was refused a
was one right-hander in particular that ! fat^ encounter m Letcher county yaes- certificate by the magistrate he took her
, , 0. , . , . T, terday, m which William Harrison, to the house of Jane Edwards, who pin-
mole Sharkey rock on his feet He j along with his sons Henry and James, ned window curtains beneath lier dress,
seemed to me to be falling toward Fitz- , all of whom were very strong partizans and then put on a long skirt to make 
simmons when the latter whipped up j of John D, White, the. independent Re- her appear older. A veil was added to 
Ids left. This last blow made connec- ' publican candidate for. eongfess in the make the deception complete, and thus 
don with Sharkey’s chin and if {he Cor- ! Eleventh district against the regular di8guised) Howard obtained a certificate

I nominee, D. C. Colson, engaged in a from ylder Davidson after taking the 
j deaxlly fight with William Morgan and necessary oath. Josephine when in court 

his son a ,saelOnaodbshTmar$ vcHk 
his sons. Caleb and Thomas, all support-
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San Francisco Sir Adolpb Caron and His Allies Try
ing to Stir up Dissension 

in Quebec.

or Office . . . . Kbat is What One
Doctor Sayb of the 

Sailor Boy.

K

-Appointment of Sir Henry Strong as 
Privy Councillor Endorsed by 

Chief Justice

Groin May Have Been 
Otherwise Than by 

a Blow.
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ton, u. S. INTERVENTION ! HAVANA IN DANGER Ü

\No you don’t! 
<?hair and 
and no football

isins

Insurgents are Closing Around jthe 
City Making Things Un

comfortable.

MeKINLEY’S CABINET. Consnl-Generai Lees, Report on the 
_ Treatment of Non-Combatants 

iu Cuba.

give
! Hanna Can Be Secretary of the Treas

ury if He So Desires.are those 
took out of his 
[2o cents, 
lbs. 25

Minor Towns Near Havana 
Been Attacked and the 

Spanirh iipnted.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—A special to the 
Times-Herald from Canton,Ohio says:
The Times-Herald correspondent was 
given authority to state that, the cabinet 
was fully discussed by Hanna and Mc
Kinley yesterday and to-day. 
leaving for home to-day Mr. Hanna was 
formally tendered the treasury portfolio 
by the president-elect. yMr. Hanna will 
not accept or refuse, but told Major Mc
Kinley he would take the matter under 
advisement.

This {reformation is authentic, but the 
correspondent was under promise that 
the source of knowledge would not be stand that the Cuban rebellion must be 
given to the press

Have
,-t!Raising Crops is Considered a Crime 

Against the Government by 
the Spanish.
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Cincinnati, Dec. 4.—A special to the 
Ccminerèiai Tribune from Tampa says:

From passengers from Havana it » 
learned that a fight has just occurred 
between the vanguard of Weyler’s army, 
and some of Maceo’s men, with large- 
forces on each Side. Nodetails were men
tioned, because, as the passengers say, 
the people of Havana are more than 
usually reticent since it was learned 
that the Spanish army did not come off 
ixst. It is believed, therefore, that 
Maeeo gained a victory.

The palace people seemed more than 
usually vigilant and active to-day, which 
is significant. Two hundred sick and 
wounded Spanish soldiers were brought 
into the city hospital to-day from Mar- 
.iel and San Cristobal. It is reported in 
Havana that Weyler has lost two rail
road trains from dynamite explosions, 
including much needed army supplies for 
his men sent from Havana.

Fifty persons who arrived during the 
week were deported today, but whither 
is a mystery, though Africa is supposed 
to he their destination.

The rumors, afloat of a proposed at
tack on Havana by Gomez

The best information obtain
able is that scattered guerilla bands are 
hovering around Havana suburbs ten to 
twenty miles out, and that encounters 
are of almost daily occurrence.

Havana, Dec. 4.—The insurgent at
tack on Guanabacao on the outskirts of 
this city Tuesday was much more seri
ons than at first stated. Guanabacoft 
was attacked simultaneously at several 
points, while another insurgent force 
fired upon the Spanish outposts at Bu- 
canas on the coast. The • garrison left 
that place to resist the attack on the 
town, but was ambuscaded between 
stone walls and farm fences by about 
300 insurgents, and in spite of a gallant 
defence all the Spanish were killed. The 
exact number of the slain is not known. 
The insurgents are said to have burned 
seventy-four houses in Guanabaeoa, in
stead of one house, as the official report 
stated.

i It is known that the report which Farther details state that the attack 
_ 1 Gea. Lee will make presents a very on Guanabaeoa-began, at 10:30 on Tues-

Washington, Dec. 4.—The President grave,-riot'-to say horrifying condition of day night. Thé insurgents first fired 
has issued a proclamation" suspending, affairs iu Cuba. One of the. conditions Up0n thé Spanish outposts of the city 
.after January next, the operations of he describes is that of the situation of and suburbs, and in spite of the prompt 
the act which relieves German vessels the nqn-combatants, peaceable citizens, precautions taken by the military corn- 
entering United States ports from the who have no interest in the war except mander and the fact that the local gai> 
payment of tonnage dues and to see it ended. These people, whether rison were almost immediately placed • 
other shipping charges. This ac- within the Spanish- lines or the Cuban under arms to repel the invaders, the 
tion was taken upon proof that Am- lines, are sufferers. If within the Cu- latter, after an hour’s skirmish, broke 
ericans are denied corresponding privi- ban lines they plant their crops to make through the Spanish picket lines, flocked 
leges at German ports. | a lijiog. only to have their territory oc- into the city and set fire to a large num-

j cupied by the Spanish forces, who im- 0f houses in Aguacate and Palo
I mediately destroy the crops, burn the Blanco streets. These thoroughfares as
1 hpuses ,and other property of the plant- a ru]e contained private residences or 

Body of an Hungarian Nobleman Found ers, and upon the slightest pretext, it is cheap buildings, occupied by refugees,
alleged, put to death or imprison them Only one store of importance was bum- 
on the ground that they have been aid- ed, it is said, although the insurgents 

Toledo, O., Dec. 4.—Detectives here , ing the rebellion. In fact, it is regard- made many efforts to set fire to other 
allege that they have unmistakable evi- ed as aiding the Cubans if crops are stores. The local authorities are doing 
deuce that M. Lascella, found dead in ' raised which they might obtain. The everything possible to conceal the facta 
a field near here, a few months ago, was non-combatants within Spanish territory jn the case, but there is no doubt that 
murdered and that he was an Hungarian | that is occupied by the Cubans are g v- they have received a bad scare and that 
nobleman who had been pursued from his j en like treatment on the ground that the insurgents have demonstrated that 
native land by enemies and assassinat-1 they sympathize with Spain. The re- it would not be a very difficult matter, 
ed. i port of Gen. Lee, besides showing what in spite of the reports of the military

___________________ I difficulties the non-dombatants have to ! cemmanders, to create just another
contend with in the matter of secur Jig “scare,” to say the least, in the city of 
food to Shetain life, also points out how Havana itself.

Five Workmen Lose Their Lives at they are often hurried _to prison and con- j Gen. Inclan, in Pinar del Rio reports,
demned without trials, and Americans ho has arrived at Artemisa with 
are accustomed to see justice given to 500 sick soldiers brought in carts from 

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Dec. 4—Two men persons charged with offences. It is Cayajabos. The battalion of Astruias 
wefce killed and two others seriously in- ; known Gen. Lee‘s report shows that i alone is said to have 589 men on the 
jurat this morning by 4he giving way j cruelty is practised on both sides, but J sick list in Pinar del Rio hospitals. Ar- 
of a'Btimp cart at the extension wheel it is said, it states that more cases have temisa advices announce the coneentra- 
in the Pitt tunnel. The men were pre- | come to his knowledge of wrongs on the tion of the insurgents in the rear of the 
cipitated down a hole. This makes five part of the Spanish. eastern part of the trodia.
deaths inside of two weeks on this piece | A very conservative member of the 
of work. • i committee on foreign relat ons said

i to-day the conditions in Cuba were such 
that intervention by the United Sûtes 
in the cause of humanity was demand
ed, and he had no doubt that congress 
would early take a stand in the matter.

Treasury officials have been adv .sed 
that the suspected fiilibusterer Daunt
less, which left Brunswick, Ga., yester
day, has arrived at Jacksonville, Fla.,
Last Monday the commander of the 

cutter Boutwell, who has been 
keeping watch on the Dauntless at j 
Brunswick, obtained perm ssion to go to 
Jacksonville for stores, and within an I 
hour after the Bontwell’s departure the 
Dauntless got up
clearance papers started for Jackson
ville, but for what purpose is not known.
The commander of the Boutwell to-day 

instructed to keep the Dauntless 
It is under-

the Beforecents. 
Butter,

a “come
j|Washington, Dec. 4.—Reports were in 

quite general circtüation here to-day 
that Secretary Olney some time in No
vember had given the Spanish govern- 

■ ment, ccmieously but firmly, to under-

» have
ans

iters.

crushed within three months or the 
United States would be compelled to in- 

| terrene to stop hostilities. It was said 
j that prominent Republican senators had 

Too Ill to Serve Out His Sentence in 1 been informed of this ultimatum. The
reports in their general features were 
similar to rumors prevalent about a 

London, Dec. 4.—Dr. ' Leander S. ! month ago and emphatically denied at 
Jameson was released last night from ; the time by officials of this government 
Holloway jail, in compliance with the and also at Madrid. No confirmation of 
order of the home secretary, Sir Mat- j tiie latest reports could be obtained in 
thew White Ridley. Dr. Jameson un- official circles here to-day, and it was 
derwent a serious operation in the jail denied that Spain had been given any 
on November 19, and the release was or- such ultimatum.
dered on medical grounds. | Senators who have been acquainted

Dr. Jameson was sentenced to fifteen : with Cuban affairs and who have con- 
months’ imprisonment on July 28 last, ■ suited the state department officials on 
on a charge of violating the neutrality ' the Cuban situation, expressed the opin- 
laws, in invading • the territory of the j ion that the' administration had not 
South African republic.

*
JAMESON RELEASED.H! noy.

1Holloway Jail. :

1

ure
seem un

founded.
made any radical change in its attitude, 
but a number of them gave as their own 
personal opinion that congress would 
adept vigorous measures to end the pre
sent state of affairs. It is said that the 

j President intends early to send to 
I congress the report which 'Consul-Gen- 

Sydney, N.S.W., Dec. 4—The repre- ’ oral Lee has submitted toi the secretary 
sentative in "this city of the Associated | of state on the result of his observa- 
Press acting upon instructions received, tions in Cuba, 
investigated the death M Miss Sadie j A prominent member of the senate 
McDonald, the well-known American committee on foreign relations said to- 
actress. He finds no foundation for the day it would not he possible for the 
sensational 
United
suddenly of cerebral hemorrhage and [ which Consul-General Lee had made to 
paralysis of the spine, probably due to Secretary Olney. Speaking generally of 
over exertion. i the views of General ’Lee, the senator

j said that they were well enough known 
I to make it clear that his report would 
! not be favorable to the Spanish conten-

:MISS MCDONALD’S DEATH.

1No Foundation for the Sensational Re
port Circulated.

%

key iu the groin with his knee.
W. W. Naughton, the well known 

tkority oh pugilism, says.
au-

reports circulated in the President to send a pro-Spanish mes- 
States. Miss McDonald died sage to congress in view of the report

UNITED STATES RETALIATES.

Concessions Formerly Granted to Ger» tions. 
mans Withdrawn.

Charlie, went to John Mackay or $4,- 
000. Brood mares brought from $500 
'o $3,000.

when the critical moment arrived Fitz.
forcing Sharkey along the ropes to- 

<*Fhe "COBtaiabmany-
was
ward the north, 
whose back was toward me and whose VOOTIULL

VANCOUVER FUNKS.
Considerable dissatisfaction prevails in 

Rugby football circles owing to the re
fusal of the Vancouver club to send a 
team over for the championship match 
which was to have been played here on 
the Caledonian grounds to-morrow. Van
couver Rugbyites have been boasting of 
their prowess during the season, hut 
they are evidently not anxious to meet 
the Victoria team.

frame shielded Sharkey, was fast beat
ing the sailor down. There was not the 
slightest doubt about that part of it in 

I saw a whizzing left hook 
somewhere from about Fitzsim-

my mind.
go up
mons’ hip. It caught Sharkey on the 
chin or mouth and the sailor began to

br does.
id do you know" 
let me try it on- i

Then I saw Fitz.’s right elbow 
come back and he delivered a body 
punch. I should imagine it took effect 
somewhere about Sharkey’s stomach or 
short ribs on the left side. Anyhow, the 
next moment Sharkey was on the floor 
on his back. He was making grimaces 
ami placing his hand on his groin and 
if he were not n agony all I can saÿ 
is that he must be a consummate actor 
ami must have rehearsed his part. When 
the alleged foul took place ir. the eighth 
round Fitzsimmons had Sharkey going

sink.
PURSUED AND MURDERED. .

in an Ohio Field.MISCELLANEOUS.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Next Thursday 

night “Farmer” Burns will attempt to 
ithrow John Rooney, the “giant grip- 
man,” five times in one hour for $250 
a side. Rooney recently won a match 
under similar conditions from Dan Mc
Leod.
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*ALL OVER POLITICS.

A DEATH TRAP. ?
pages are freed, 
a in the head are 
fently cure most 
ess of the breath 
[charge. It con- 
e, in many cases 
arrh cures oon- 
ki easily applied. 
Ircctions closely. 
[ cured.

ÏNiagara Falls. %

15 YEAR8. Z'

[CARTERS ,
I llTTLE

ut «1

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve an the troubles im* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a*

* Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

tarrh for fifteen 
Lve spenta lot of 
L I also treated 
Condon—in fact, 
[saw advertised 
I was directed 

[imonials I read 
ke. I used three 
was effected. I 

sufferers from

nishman had stood away then the sail
or would have dropped. But Fitzsim
mons wanted to administer the coup,

BANK OF ENGLAND.

to-day wore a dress reaching a little., 
below her knees, and her hair was loose 
on her back. She looked a pretty inno
cent child, and there was a feeling of 
.indignation that she should have been 
induced to marry the big hulking negro. 
The case was adjourned to enable the 
prisoner to get a lawyer.

Chatham, Dec. 3.—The opera house 
block was wrecked by fire and water 
this morning. Many stores were burned 
and the fine Odd Fellows’ Hall on the 
top flat was destroyed. The losses are 

“between $10,000 and $15,000, covered by 
insurance.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 3.—The govern
ment of the colony has purchased all the 
rights and property of the Newfound
land Railway Company for $1,775,000, 
and payment is to be in government 
debentures bearing interest at 3 per 
per cent. The road is to come under 
government control at New Y curs. The 
colony has abandoned all suits against 
the company. The arrangement is of 
the nature of a compromise, and is re- 
of the role of Hamlet.

. garded as satisfactory.

Weekly Statement as Compared With 
Previous Account.

London, Dec. 4.—The weekly state
ment- of the Bank of England isued to
day shows the following changes com
pared with previous account: Total re
serve decreased, £550,000; circulation 
increased, £86,000; bullion decreased, 
£96,340; other securities decreased £569,- 
000; public deposits decreased, £725,000; 
•notes reserve decreased, £496,000; gov
ernment securities decreased, £1000. The 
proportion of the Bank of England’s re
serve liability last week was 53.54 per 
cent. It is now 5^.81 per cent.

a;uid he drew back his right and lashed- j ers of Colson, 
at the body. Then Sharkey fell and lie- The Morgans were going to the mill 

and met the Harrisons in the road. They’
the Auj m.n ». the 

hear, takei a philosophical new ot the .hooting «t eaefc other. The battle laet- 
1 ritieisms that are being heaped upon ed several minutes and over a score of 
1 im for his decision. He says he will shots were fired. Old man Morgan fell 
«ait for time to set him right with the mortally wounded at the first fire. 
1-uiihc. “If I had any fears that 1 ! When all was over the two Morgan 
' led in my decision, they would have : boys lay dead and the two Harrisons 
1 ^appeared when 1 saw Sharkey to- j were probably fatally wounded. Har- 

hy said last night. “Sharkey j rison, the father, escaped without a 
n°t strike a foul blow to my mind, wound, although there were several bul- 

At the break he struck Fitzsimmons as let holes in his eloOies. The elder Uar- 
as his arm was free, but that was rison surrendered to the authorities and 

following the Queensbury rules. True stated that the Morgans brought on the 
it was argeed that there was to be no difficulty and that he and Ms sons fired 
“f-'ht at break, but my instructions from }n self-defense.
the chib were, not to be technical, but There was no connection however be
rne the audience a good fight for their tween this affair and the fact of Colson 
money. I have one regret about tne being mistaken on the railway train by 

,<de matter, that is that I did not an angry father, supposing him to be the 
'avc the ring when Julian objected to man who eloped with Ms daughter, 
me; though doing it, occurred to 
« ould he showing yellow, 
q lit ting under fire and I made

til
Kan to writhe.”

I
SPENCE.

revenue

ilSTS, 25»

steam and without

SICK» During the 
Hoars. was

under strict surveillance, 
stood that under no e rcumstances wÿl 
the Dauntless be permitted for the pre
sent, at least, to leave Jacksonville har
bor.

COMPOSITION OF CONGRESS. Headache, yet Oartbb’s Little Liver PiliA 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint. whiS 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even If they only cured

Francisco Call 
nent. are using 
aling captains 
le Behring sea 
ice Agent N < 
ed in the mat- 
is efforts Cap- 
d others have 
lence.

Republicans Will Have a Good Big Ma- 
i jority Over All.

Washington, Dec. 4.—The clerk of the 
house of representatives has issued the 
usual unofficial list of members of the 
house of the fifty-fifth congress, 
list shows that the house will be com
posed of 204 Republicans, 124 Demo
crats, 13 fusionists, 12 Populists and 2 
Silveritee, and that there is one vacancy 
from the First Missouri district.

Of the total membership, 205 were 
in the last house and ten others had 
served in previous congresses.

HEADPRICES WILL REMAIN HIGH.
The Ache they would be almost priceless to thoei 

who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
tout fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who oncatry them^wfll. flhd 
these tittle pills Valuable in*6o many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them, 

after all sick head

St. Louis, Dec. 3.—By the first of the 
flour mill in St Louis will heme

year every
running full blast. This is the predic- 
tion on ’change. Many of the St. Louis 
nulls are now shut dojvn and others are 
only running half-time. The flour job
bers confidently expect tliat the price of 
flour will go up by the first of the year. 
The millers claim that with wheat 
high as it is now they cannot make floor 
with profit. President Spencer, of the 
merchants’ exchange, said: •
“To me there appears no prospect-of 

wheat declining much in' price. All rc- 
■ It looks as if the

After hearing some friends continually 
praising Dr. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of 
Anaheim, California, purchased a bottle- 
of it for Ms own use and is now as en
thusiastic over its wonderful work as 
anyone can be.

For sale by gll druggists. Langley 
Hendersou Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

would be
up my

■Lind to stay until ordered off by the 
riub. I am sorry I acted at all.”

Police Commissioner Gunst is satisfied 
Jin- fight was jobbed. So disgusted is 

11 ‘ of the general result that he has 
announced there will be no more prize 
fighting ^ in San Francisco, if his in- 
fkince 'can prevent it. The mystery 

Sharkey's injury has not yet been 
satisfactorily solved, and It is intimated 
'"■'it Sharkey submitted to an operation 

. the purpose, of manufacturing the 
evidence necessary to back up his claim 
o*. a f°nl. It is certain, that when 
•uiarkey was taken to his room at the

ITLIS WAS UNSEAWORTHY.

ACHE
to the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our niilf eute it 
while others do net.

Carter’s Little I.tveh Pill» are very-maB 
and very-easy to fa We. One or tv o pills make 
a Vp-tse. They are sfrietly vegetable and do 
n< a. grille or purge, but l,v them gentle art ion 

- please all who use In*-.. T-> ■ . at -y rents;
oy mail.

for Alaska to- 
rater wharf to- So Says a Socialist Deputy in the Reich- 

tag Yesterday. «

as
Berlin, Dec. 4—The reichstag -yester

day resuffied the discussion on the hud-
____ ...... .. „ get. ISerr Loebkrecht, socialist, made a

R. M. Palmer anji T. G. Earl were long speech on several, subjects, refer- 
among last night’s arrivals from the riag . fhë panegyric of the secretary
MJudge'dHarrisoir was a passenger on • °* the nav5r> Admiral von Hollman on 

the Charmer from Vancouver last the sailors ef the German -cruiser Utis, 
evening. lost with nearly all hands on the coast

Ask your grocer forImpress. of In- 
yesterday. for ». 1

.with common 
Carter’s Little! 

:e them In every, 
>ve their super-

five for .$1 8old>vm-v-.vh'—. 1

castes azj;c;;-;s ci. ticw i-.:xports ate bullish; 
millers sooner or later will have to 
grind wheat, at high prices and charge 
more for flour.”
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it could only be made, by motion, that 
the summons on which the order was 

! made was irregular, that the order 
should have been made in an action 
which was intended to be tried, that 
the order was wrong in*form and should 
be varied by a provision inserted, that 
if the other action should fail this ac
tion should be dismissed, and on other 
grounds. Mr. H. S. Barnard for ap
pellants, the Consolidated Railway Co., 
Mr. W. J, Taylor for corporation and 
D. G. Macdonnell for plaintiff.

KOOTENAY’S WEALTH.

An Eminent French Engineer’s Favor- 
w. able Opinion.

evening. The programme, which was an for the colonies, bearing the date of 1852: TA TIT AD F H7TTÏT T ADX7P 
Interesting one, included songs by the “Official dispatches from Victoria fully III W 11 It l\ WII H I ,11 It !\ H
Misses May Wolff, Fenketh, Clarke and bear out the reports of gold. . . The * ^ If VHU trXAAl. ulflVllL
Grade King, and Messrs. Frank Sehl Hudson’s Bay people have also found 
and J. Pilling; also club swinging by some in Queen Charlotte’s Island. If
Mr. Hill. Refreshments were served by the imperial government are wise they
the ladies and dancing to the music of will lay hands on part of that for
Wolff’s orchestra closed an enjoyable themselves. But I hope they will have
evening. it worked through the Hudson's Bay

--------- \ Company, which will increase our pro--
—Lullo Wall, the daughter of Mr. fits.”

.John Wall, died at the family residence, S 
Princess avenue, this morning. The de
ceased was twenty years of age. The 

‘funeral will take place from the family 
‘residence at 9 30 to-morrow morning.

—------  held annually. They have arranged an
. ~~A dispatch from Hon. L. H. Dav- excellent programme for the evening of j 
■es, sent from' Spokane, and received the 16th. In the afternoon a sale of 
this morning,: stated that the ministers work will be held. /
had arrived there and would be m Se- j ’ ---------
attie at noon ‘to-day where they ex- I —A social and dance, for which a 
pccted the Quadra to meet them. They ! large number .of invitations have been 
will probably, arrive.here some time to- ■ issued, will be given by the Compan- 

■ ' ■ | ions of the Forest on Wednesday even-
A ball

BRIEF LOCAL-8

A BUSY LIFE ENDED wicCleaning» of City and Provincial New» 
in a Co-meneedBWm.

BÊ1
—Five days’ delayed Eastern mail | 

was bicught over by the Charmer last 
evening.

—Mr. W. J. Stevenson, of the Del- 
monico, has presented the British Col
umbia Protestant Orphans’ Home with 
the sum of $21.

—Mr. Justice Drake, yesterday after
noon gave judgment for $121.25 and 

cosfs to the plaintiff in the case of 
: Klein against the sealing schoon

er Minnie.

Three New Tugs to be Secured to 
Assist the Victoria Tug 

Boat, Lome.

Mr. Gustav Leiser. One.. °f Victor
.ta s Energetic Business Meu,

Is Dead.

-Z
i •mm

■

S
VOL. 14,

—The ladies of the Conversazione 
Committee of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church will hold the. first of the many 
Christmas entertainments which are

Norwegian Steamer Florida Arrives 
From Japan With Small

pox on Board.

Illness Contracted

ing tlie Interests of 
Victoria.

tv hi le Advocat-

1EYLER I!:$30 .
: r Fred

j Number of Sailing Vessels Arrive In 
Roads—Warrtmoo to go in 

Brydock.

v
Among those at present at the Driard 

are Mr. B. M. Du Marais, an eminent 
Freuph ruining engineer, and Mr. E. P. 
Entiers. The French government hav
ing heard of the wealth of Kootenay re
quested' Mr. Du Marais to make 
thorough examination of the district, so 
that they could be in a position to ad
vise .French capitalists as to whether 
or not Kootenay would be a safe field 
for investment. During his stay in 
Kootenay Mr. Du Marais studied care
fully its formation, visiting over thirty 
mines.

To a Times reporter he stated this 
morning that the district is a 
promising one and that his report would 
not be unfavorable. Like every other 
mining region, there was good and bad 
in Kootenay, but with the exercise of 
care it is an excellent field for invest
ment. He had visited the mines of Mon
tana, Utah and Colorado, but saw there 
nothing richer than he had sen tin Koo
tenay. Of course it was difficult to 
make comparisons as Kootenay is practi
cally undeveloped, but the ore 
in paying quantities. ‘V/ !

Messrs.. Du Marais and Enders will 
remain in Victoria several days. They 
then proceed to California where Mr.

“Du

The pulmonary illness ‘contracted 
Gustav Leaser while in Vancouver some 
weeks ago, terminated fatally on Sat 
urday evening, Victoria thereby losing 
one of her most progressive and public 
spirited citizens.

8o Says a;Repori 
ed the States

—The ploughing match under the aus
pices of fne Vancouver Island Ploughing 
Association, which had to be postponed 
on account of the frost, will be held 
next Saturday at Swan Lake. A meet
ing of the association will be held on

by ■fe
of

night.
__ f ing after the regular meeting. ____________________ _____

—The funeral of the late John, Moar ! will be given by the same Order on the 
Friday evening at the Clarence hotel took place at 2:30 this afternoon from 28th:

No. 7 Cameron street and later from 
the First Presbyterian church where

: a
Before many weeks Victoria and 

Puget Sound will probably witness one 
of those keen tugboat wars that some-

Always in the Insurgents Have 
and are 4

van-
enterprising business 

secure better rail-
way connections for Victoria, 
Leiser was chosen by the British 
lumbia Board of Trade as one of 
delegates to the conference hold 
Vancouver for the

guard of those 
men who sought to

to complete arrangements.
i itauj- itimu vuui vu wucic —Mr. Justice Drake to-day delivered 

the services were conducted by Rev. A. judgments in the admiralty cases of I times add spice to shipping circles. On
B. Winchester. There was a large at- the schooners Ainoko, Beatrice, Viva the one side will be the Puget Sound
tendance including the members of the | and Aurora, charged with violating the Tng Boat Company who
A. O. U. W., to which the deceased Behring Sea Award Act. The first „nT^_n,ic1
belonged. The pallbearers were Messrs. ! threé schooners were found guilty of
James Flett, John Robertson, James ! sealing withing the prohibited zone and of the towage business 

1j*av®.t0 mtroduee a by-law amending j Wood j D Mile w. McCormick and ordered confiscated unless each paid a whose only competitor 
the bicycle by-law^ James Russell. * «ne of £400 within thirty days. The Victoria tug Lome, and on the other

action against.,, the Auront was dis- ., ... , _ .
—The shareholders of the Omineca ; missed with costs, but the learned me wl11 66 K‘ t->llr.fcmuir & Sons, the 

Consolidated Hydraulic Co., Ltd., of j judge refused to allow the counter owners of the Lorne. During this sea- 
a I 'which Mr. William Munsie is president claim for damages. son, which has- been one of the busiest

v I evemit T" MrethTnBSHranawflrin ïhe -The man-of-w^ Wild Swan reacbod on rec»rd’ ^e Lome has been working 
Blair. A public meeting is to be held j u^r ^and Contain C N RlLL the Esquimalt yesterday morning aftto a without a hitch, and as a result scaree-
Sng Uberalf ^ which" Ihe'Sng Company’s manner, Ld'his report, lengthy crume along the coast of South ^ ly a day passed but what she had a

, ministers the Hou F Peters' and which was unanimously adopted. Cap- America. She called at Sap Diego on vessel in tow. Messrs. Robert Ward &
ministers, me Ron. r. t eters and Rlnpk’a renort was almvir the lines her way north and from there were tele-^S8tO sS ,M0m80n’ aFe eX" of tixfInterview afroX puZbed in the the only particulars she learned C<“> who are agents for the Lome, se-

—The funeral of the late Victor Jen
sen, which took place yesterday after
noon, was largely attended by mem
bers of the Masonic order and others.
The services at Christ Church were 
conducted by Rev. Canon. Beanlands.
There were many beautiful floral offer- , „ .... . .....
ings from sympathizing friends. The * f"rf « °f thirty-six years experience, 
pallbearers were: Messrs. H. L. Sal- f‘*tpd that he ^0UT «kins dn question 
mon, Edward Bragg, B. W. Murray, Kad s^red aTld ,tbat the faolJ9
A Walkely, J. Blackwood and P. Gor- ™PPosed to be shot holes, were made
don.

Spi—Aid. Humphrey gives notice that at 
the next meeting of the council he will 
ask leave to introduce a formal by-law 
respecting the municipal elections for 

. 1897. Aid. Partridge also has a notice 
on the bulletin board.

Mr.
Coin the past 

the" greater portion General " Goin< 
Another Vt<He will ask ;lfand 

was the
purpose of promotin'

the building of a direct htihvay~~fr~ 
thé coast to Southern Kootenay «•,>!- 
away, Mr. Leiser

most Spi

i —At Atofeetingin Vancouver it was 
decided'-' that ; the Owners’ Association, 
the Board of Trade add the citizens of 
Vancouver should co-operate in 
banquet to Hon. Messrs. Davies and

contracted 
that brought op hemorrhage 
lungs. Pneumonia • followed, 
pite the best medical attention 
ed- away at five o’clock 
evening.

a chill
y of the
and des- 
he pass-

on Saturday

New York, Dec. 
the Herald fn 
ville, Fla., the 
that he has 
dispatch from 1 
that Antonio Mace 
cha with a large l 
according to the dj 
General Weyler bJ 
news from the sea 
is suppressd by th 

Tampa, Fla., De 
«n passage throng] 
via Key West, W 

i a fishing vessel, il 
skirmish around (j 
tinnes and raids c0 
ly occurrence. Thi 
fear a. larger detac 
the city. Another1 
gents crossed the 1 

. Artemisa. These < 
to be added to mai 
cha, so for many i 
are guarding it an 
each other. Then 

. van a that Gomez 
-, tory, but it eann< 

■Havana people are 
and the governmei 
«mis that they fe 
their closest frient

Mr. Gustav Leiser 
Pen, near

is there was born in Ker- 
Cologne, Germany, 'forty 

years ago. When only 19 ’
he came to Victoria 
establishment of his brother 
Shortly afterwards both brothers
tav taheSnastartedenfh^ in mining‘ Gus-

ofaLenzg &hT j?ined the wbolesale film 
f Ijeiser’ and has since iJen 

thLs dty 6 m°'t aCtive business

6fMrtheeRe,n'Wr Prominent member 
25 me British Columbia Board of 
(hrade- ?e seldom missed a meeting of 
the board or its council, and his voice 
was often heard in advo^atin- 
that would tend to 
Victoria and the 
past two years Mr* Leiser 
vice-president of the board.

2ne5P which characterized Mr 
Leiser in the mercantile world, he also
cieriea/edH S ? member of benefit so
cieties. He was the first grand mas-
the 1 o LT°VWial Girand Lodge of 

, * ' W*> and several times
to fho esSt 33 the^provincial delegate 
to the Supreme Grand Lodge. Mr
Leiser was also the first past eonsui 
commander of the Woodmen of the 
World and a prominent member of the 
A. . and A. M.

Mr. Leiser leaves a widow and two 
brothers, Mr. Simon Leiser of Simon 

f Go-; and Mr. Max. Leiser, of 
Pither & Leiser. Two brothers and a' 
sister also live in the old home in Ger
many.

At 4:30 this afternoon a meeting of 
tte connc.1 ofrth^ Po,ard of Trade will 
be held for the purpose of giving ex- 
pression to their great regret because 
of the demise of their 
president.

The funeral will take place from 
family residence, 178 Yates 
o clock to-morrow afternoon 
of the A. O. U. W., Woodmen 
World and A. F. and A. M. 
tend in a body.

The funeral will be conducted hr the 
officers of the A. O. U. W. in accord
ance with the last wishes of the de
ceased.

of the rebellion in Chili. The Injuries to cured some weeks ago the tue- Astorin 
the Wild Swan in the South were not and nn#t_. . , „ , ° a

—The evidence for the defence in the ■ Ps serious as at first reported. She will _ rom ^ Amjjipn
trial of the sealing schooner Aurora, j enter the dry dock as soon as the War- \ ' llt they are hot yet satisfied,
which, was concluded last evening, was rimoo leaves there, unless shé gives way j They have decided to securj three"new
to the effect that no guns were used by to the Norwegian steamer Eva, which tugs, two for the American side *p’3
the men of the schooner. Robek S. needs to dock in order to have her hot- one to work on this side wi’h the Lorn - 

!' Horton, of the. Hudson’s Bay Cotopany, tom scraped. If the Astoria is to be one of'the tü« ê
—Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem this new machinery will be placei» in her- 

morning gave, judgment on the applica- and she will be made a stri&Jy iirsfr 
>tion of the defence, in Harris vs. Duns- | class tug. Robert Ward & Qé are -I

'by the gaff. Mr. Justice Drake did not «Ü» f»r a no°-®uLand on. aPPlica* “«fttating for the other tags*
wish to hear Mr. Helmcken for the de- tmn of the plaintiff for judgment on When these are secured they will" be

—Assistant General Freight Agent fence. He said it was simply a case of th® J™rys finding. His lordship dis- a™p?^ed by shipping regulations on
Fulton, of the Northern .Pacific rail- suspicion and that there was no evidence j mi6***1 the application for a non-suit, o tfier side, as the two Ainerican tugs
way, has sent out the following an- upon which he could convict. He : *he g5?und. t1^at was ^evidence handle all the Puget Sound towage
ncumcement: “S. & N. advises us that therefore dismissed the charge against that could not be withdrawn from the *!s ,<>ffered; white the Lome and her
commencing December 10 they will I the schooner. His Lordship, however, ^^y» aad allowed the plaintiffs appli- epaatea StoiB not only tow from the
handle freight through to Ross land j wouul take time to consider the conn- cation for judgment for the amount of j Cape but from one British port to an-
witbout breaking bulk.” This means ! ter claim for damages. -z some $19,000, awarded by the jury. L. , her. In this respeci the Puget Sound
that Mr. Corbin’s Red Mountain rail- .-rr- „ ‘ . I' n ^ X ^ thTT7 x1 ** bandi«apped,
way is just about completed. For “Tvhe ^harmonic HaU, Fort street. Pooley, Q.C., for defendant. [ their tugs being American, they are
some time past freight has been deliv- will be thoroughly renovated and re- —— the Shipping Act from
2- ncj. Kojîl t™ bS Lotei 7(1, X b«"*"

mine, four miles or so from Rossland, --------- following officers were elected for the , .
but now the trestles have been built, —Nearly six hundred people attended ensuing term: Mm Samuel Brethour, J ntine officers at William
allowing the road to reach the town, the band concert at the drill hall on W. M.; Mrs. William Richardson, D. * £trtRt®.y Cme of it since
Freight will be carried over the North- | Saturday evening. The programme of j M.; James J. White, recording-secret»- „ -Z „ ’ Their first experience
ern Pacific from coast points -to Ross- ; music was played in the band’s usually : ry; Mrs. Jaimes J. White, financial sec- *<L„ ev!ar’ and yesterday morning
land without breaking bulk. j excellent manner. Exhibitions of field j rotary; Miss Lizzie Brethour. treasurer; 0£ small en6eped there with two

Trti.», __ gun drill and sword exercise were also 1 Miss Gertie Brethour, chaplain; Mrs. pox on boftrd.
si earner Rosalie, ’was sentenced to ten ™d^r direcatio51 ^ Company Henry Brethour, Dir. of Cer ; Mm.
months at McNeill’s by Judge Hanford Sergt.-Major Wilson and Corporal Ne- Wilham Armstrong Inside Tyler; Juli-
at Seattle yesterday. Meyers was dr- vm’ ______ “s Brethour Outsade Tyler-, WiUiam
rested recently by Inspector Loftus as —Among the guests at the Driard are ! ryC Brethour i I Ua m ° Arms! rong and
ho was leaving the steamer in Seattle. General Manager W. Stout of the Do- 1 ’
He had opium on his person. Meyers minion Express Company, whose head- 1 
went into court yesterday, and under quarters are in Toronto, and Mr. J. | 
the advice of his * counsel^-' pleaded Ford, of Winnipeg, the company’s west- 
guilty. The grand jury have returned ern superintendent. They have just com
an indictment against another smug- pleted an extensive tour through the 
gier, George Edwards. The charge ; Kootenay district. The company’s 
against him is that: “In October last trade there is rapidly increasing. Sever
al the-port of Whatcom he brought in- j al new' agents have been appointed, 
to the United States from British Col- j amongst them being Mr. F. M. O’Brien, 
umbia without paying duty on the same j of ICasio. »
nine silk handkerchiefs, one silk scarf, ---------
two silk shawls, one China tea set, one j —On Saturday evening the following | 
rowboat, one pair of oars and other ladies and gentlemen dined with the ;

Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Dewdney at j Munsie. v”*r" i ty fumigated- also tb/> nnn*/.i, Carey Castle: Mr. Justice and Mrs. j tain Ogilvie, he had put in the personal j ^du-. The Èva is here
“Upon informaaion of W. G. M6- j King, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Putnam, ! claim for Ogilvie. During the years ; had a very stormv nsssa<re av, 6Mynn, chief constable a tMidw-y, a | Hon. L. Hiv.es, Hon. F. Peter,. Hon. 1886, 1887, 1883 and 1889 he had no ! ingth.rtytwo” <STn^ froT

™ttFwiSS’ *?wi MmE- i ? an>- 0n rs" 3enwTr

way Advance, “for the arrest of George rane, Miss Allison, Miss Pooley, the i examination by Mr. Dickinson witness ^^witn another Captain Hansen m 
P. Keane, of Camp McKinney, who is Misses Peniberton, Mr. Anderson, the sa*d that in 1892 he had become a
charged that he did, on the 26th of Oc- Hon. Don M. Dickinson, Mr. A. W. i British subject, and previous to that he
tofoer, at Camp McKinney, murder one Vowell and Captain Richardson (pri- was an American citizen.
Matt. Roderick, the man who is held to vate secretary).
be the party W'ho committed the high- t,.... B n . carpenter, wis next called and question-
way robbery near Camp McKinney on lae f ifth Regiment G. A. are pre- ; ed v M Rndw q. t„ -iqoj. v,,.the 18th of August last, when Mr G. for a big entertainment to be | ^ tSSolena whS he
B. McAuley was relieved of $11.000 j ^ven at the end of this month, on the ; ̂  ft adTd work to the'
worth of gold bullion. In company with : ®v.^uags °f December 29 and 30, at thg amount of $900 To Air Lansmc onConstable Deans the accused came to drill hall. The Misses Wiebling, thé : crcss-exa^ iSn he said he had tver
Midway on Friday and on Saturday was charming entertainers, who are not un- \ j3uilt a seaya„ schooner
braiïto before the above-named jmtice foTTte‘ZSmT'SX" H«=” feidmaod Sieiard, captain of
SL%.££SSS, wifi3JZX

the preliminary hearing was adjourned temporary stage will be erected and seat- ; seauno. 1037 an(j was h
until the following W^inesday to allow “the" eïterta^m^ ! Hali Goe°pel and Co., for whom he hàd
for the Procuremen^of witnesses. | P- 2 4ach o" ! ™da ^veral f»PS to Nova Scotia and It is the unexpected which usually

—John Camp, of Saanich, appeared j body. purchased sealing schooners, happens airong vessels às well as among
>foefore Indian Agent Lomas and H. O. I --------- ! i'. ^a .^eren4f1^ around the Horn to men. The C. P. N. Co’s steamer Maude
Wellman, J.P., last Monday, charged i —=£■ special from New Westminster, | T 1,<lor!f' a Ce-an i c<Îa ^ougilt m braved many a storm on the West Coast
with selling liquor to Indians. Mr. received this afternoon, gives the pleas- ,l. 5,2!^’ n cost> when of Vancouver Island without a mishap,
Handley Crease appeared for the de- ing information that the Yosemite left , b?fe’ vo, JvO. His experience hut she went to the bottom1 alongside
fence. After hearing the evidence the there at 1:40 with all the delayed mails 1 ' as tnat it was cheapest to go there and the C. P. N. wharf. Saturday after-
magistrates dismissed the case. °n board. j get T22vv and br’n” ber around noqn she returned" from Oomox with a

: th5 tic'nV Mten an owner landed n cargo of coal and entered the slip along-
—Mr. Henry Fry, C.E., of, Duncan, —A meeting of the trustees of the ,j>0„ner be cfkanily would not have side the Kingston’s dock. During Satur- 

and Miss Nellie Edgson, youngest Carlisle Packing & Canning Company ; fu <1 for the price it cost him. In 1891 day night one of the valves was left
daughter of Mr. Milton Edgson, of waf held on Saturday evening. The"’ i5r cost $11,000 to build the Victoria, of open and the water poured in. She
Rocklands, Maple Bay, were united in < resignation of the oRF trustee board was toas, register. He considered, al- coyeened over to one side and the water 
marriage by the Rev. J. A. Leakey, at 1 received and accepted. Mr. H. A. Munn ; though he did not know the Carolcna, rushing in from the top forced her to
St. Peter’s church, Quamichan, yester- was then elected president and Mr. J. : *5laf a schooner of 32 tons, such as the the bottom. A powerful pump was se-

spending HoUand secretary. | '-arolena reported to have been, was cured and at low tide most of the water
I w’ortn m 1887 $4,000. The cost of pro- 

—L. G. v an Houten and wife, of Na- j visioning a schooner for 22 men for a 
—In Toronto lately died Mrs. P> W. naiB*°‘ are at the Driard. UntU Sat- ; cruise of 9 or 10 months 

Newton, daughter of Mr. D. C. Hutehi- j unlay_ morning Mrs. Van Houten was $200. or $100 per man, and of the
son of this city, and sister of Messrs, j Vplss ^ssie Keddy, daughter of William mimition about $350.
M. and R. Hutchison, the well known j ̂ e(idy, of the Black Diamond city. Mr. ! To Mr. Dickinson witness said for a
electricians. Mrs. Newton herself was L,an J^utcn is one of Nanaimo’s best j voyage -of only about five months he
h. resident of Victoria some four rears ! ^no^rn citizens, being a member of the. j would expend only about half

farm of E. Pimbury & Co., druggists, j as for a 10-months’ voyage
-Totaugh, a Jap, was brought before 1 TorZnoe^ ^ Paid ‘fr°m $2° t0 540 

—There are already fourteen compan- Police Magistrate Macrae this morning To Mr. Peters he said that in Nova
tes seeking incorporation by private bills charged witii beiœ found drunk on the Scotia vessels built of hardwood
for the purpose of supplying water and c- p.- N- wharf, where it seems he was -,considered better than those built of 
light to Kootenay cities. The latest are 31'* t°°k pine, but he considered that
Mr. E. M. Johnson and others; a com- l2ree officers to hring him to the lock-up. | Douglas fir, of which the Oarolena was 
puny represented by MoPhiltips, Woot- He was convicted and fined $5 or in de- ; built, was just as good as hardwood 
ton & Barnard and also O. W. McAnse ?5:u? of payment t0 be lmpnsoned for William Turpel, shipbuilder, of Vic-
and his associates are peeking for auth- y ’ _____ toria, was then called and examined by
ority to light the city of Kaslo. —As the" outcome of a row on, Yates hlr. Bod well. He learned the business

-The following-promotions have been j atreet on Friday e^ing last, Edward «A w IT* v 1C
made in No. 2 Company. Fifth Régi- I Y?s ,sam™oaad to appear before ! “ ^ a“.d ^d h^e «
ment: To be company sergeant-major, ; P°Uce Magistrate Macrae this morning, j y^r?" . 6 a J* considered
Sergeant J. R. Northwtt, vice White- The complainant and the witnesses were I ”ood ^ e.Ter raed for b"lldmg.
side, resigned; to be sergeants. Corporal j a!l tnere when the court opened this ; b™lt,thesealmg schooner

™ ' W. P. Winshy, vice Northcott, promot- mornmg’ but Dnnn did not appear. A ! Z57 If’ a COntra5t
ed; and Corporal T. P. Patton, y ice Jen- warrant was accordingly issued for his ; 5™ and ,l.ostmm®afy' V ^
ninge, resigned. The date of battalion arrest. v Shortly after ten o’clock he ! ^ ba.btfdt tha Turpel, of 56
parade called for the 19th, has been ^alked w and was promptly arrested eiq’nw?d 8ea,mg'
changed to Tuesday next, the 8th inst., by virtue of the warrant. Dunn will for 5’“.® ?®st In 1886 the cost of

FI at 8:15 p.m. his tardiness wait in the lock-up until hiding was higher than now, as
the ppliee court sits to-morrow morning. ™atenals and , labor both cost more

ed their anniversay by a concert and foîkmtogh^trart8fV f_he is reported to have&beenlhe"would 
dance in the A. O. Ü. W. hall tost , S S & ^ WOrth or $4,500 in

years of age 
and entered the

. will examine the mines. Simon.
went±W SEAL COMMISSION. 

A . .. ----------- -X «,

ÿidence Relating to Sohoon- 
at To-day’s Sitting.

The Behring Sea Commission met 
this morning at 10:30, but not being 
able to proceed then an adjournment 
was made until 1:45 o’clock this after
noon.

Hon. Mr. Peters read a quantity of 
correspondence and extracts from the 
log of the United States revenue cut
ter Corwin and the report of the Gov
ernor of Alaska re seizures in 1886-87.

Collector of Customs Milne submit
ted a list of the vessels suitable for 
sealing in 1886-87 registered at Vic
toria.

Captain J. D. Warren under examin
ation by Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
told of the vessels he had to do with 
and had built which were engaged in 
sealing in Behring Sea during 1886. 
The Carolena J)e thought to be worth 
about $4,000. With the exception of 
the schooner Mary Ellen he did not 
think the British Columbian sealing 
schooners went into Behring Sea be
fore 1886. The sealing business great
ly increased about that time, and sev
eral schooners were brought from out
side ports and registered at Victoria.
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- measures 
develop the trade of 
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Report That Sir 1 
to Resign

Qu’Appelle, DeeJ 
tion for North Qu’ 
D. H. McDonald 
100 majority.

Winnipeg, Dec. 
nominations for th< 
ies took place to-d 
mayors were elec-f 
Regina, Mayor Ed< 
jaw, R. Bogue; C 
Edmonton, J. A. A 

The Tribune says 
'• in the re-organizath 

of the interior, the i 
ister of the interii 
of Indian affairs v 
and Mr. James A, 
new post. This \ 
Reid’s services no 
eommissiouer of In 

William Anderso 
dent, died to-day, i 

Moncton, 
brother of the exj 
fell down stairs an 
dying in a few hou 

Toronto, Dec. 7.-| 
received her that 
Horne, of the C.P.l 
end of the year, to 
presidency by Vice 
nessy.

The tariff commi 
boro to-day. It gc 
Tuesday morning. > 
day afternoon and 
day! The ministers 
ter the Toronto mei 
inquiby at" Mtmtrea 

’ ’ "MonfreitV, Dec: ’ 
sàÿs ’ à ’ tremendous 
the Rossland anil 
year, as there is a 
ance that London c 
several millions of 
try in the spring.

cases
. . . . „ . x On Saturday
night the German bark Khorasan ar
rived m Royal Roads from Guayaquil. 
As soon as the quarantine steamer Earle 
cajme alongside the captain reported 
that two of his crew died five days out 
of port from fever. The voyage lasted 
(|0 days, but the disease did not sp 
The ship will be fumigated at qharan- 

_______ «he," however. Shortly «afterwards the
Further Evidence in Regard to Vessel i £,pJJVegla.0 stea“er Fva> 1926 tons reg

ister, entered the Roads, .and Captain
Hansen, her master, reported that he 
was without a bill of health.

Edwin Johns, Sr., committee.
read.

THE COMMISSION. SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.>• •
:ty

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

Values. energetic vice-
I , .„ . ... He ex-"

plained that he had left Manila in bal
last and called at Kutshinuta, in North- 

There were m> authorities

A. J. Bechtel 'was the first witness 
called at the Behring Sea Claims Com- thr>

street, at 2 
Members 

of the 
will a’-

GOLF.
MONTHLY COMPETITION.

The third monthly competition for 
totb ladies and gentlemen was conclud
ed at the Oak Bay links on Saturday. 
The result is as follows :

mission this morning. He gave evi- ern Japan.
dence as to the mortgages he took of ; there, and he was forced to come away 
shares in the Carolena from William | without a, bill of health. The Elva was 

Acting as attorney for Cap- j P.! f.r,t5.\~I?iPVaran^*n.2 and wa5 tb<>rough- 
and Mrs. j tain Ogilvie, he liad put in the personal |

things.” Dec.

LADIES' DAT.
I Score. ITc’p, Result.

Mrs. Harvey Combe....... 56 scratch
Miss] Harvey 
Miss Foster-
Miss 8. Pemberton........... 89
Mrs. Marquis....................... 91

GENTLEMEN’S DAY—A CLASS.

Score. ITc'p. Result.

c6
75 15 60 THE MINISTER OF MARINE.

Spends a Busy Day—Will Visit Nanai
mo To-Morrow.

Hon. Mr. Davies, the minister of mar
ine and fisheries was kept busy all this 
morning receiving deputations who wish
ed to discuss public matters with him 
and also to welcome him to the city. 
Among those who called were a number 
of prominent Liberals, Lieut.-Cnl. Baker, 
provincial secretary, Col. Prior. M.P., 
and His Worship the Mayor. The lat
ter informally discussed with the minis
ter the proposed admiralty house at 
Esquimalt and learned from Mr. Dav
ies that a similar admiralty house 
built at Halifax by thq Imperial 
thonties.

In the afternoon Mr. Davies attended 
the sitting of the Behring Sea Commis
sion. He will leave for Nanaimo to
morrow by special train placed at his 
disposal by Mr. Dunsmuir. The minis
ter will address a public meeting at 
Nanaimo to-morrow night, 
turn to Victoria on Wednesday at noon, 
and at three o’clock the same afternoon 
he will meet all those interested in the 
sealing industry for the purpose of re
ceiving their views on the question.

A meeting of the Liberal Association 
will be held to-morrow evening, when 
arrangements will be made for holding 
a public meeting. - It will probably he 
held on Friday evening, as it is expected 
that Hon. Mr. Blair will be in the city 
by that time.

'■ i 92 2,5 07
18 71She also came from Kut- 

shinutsi, was without a bill of health, 
and, what was worse, .was flying the 
yellow flag. The doctor found that 
there were 'two cases of smallpox on 
board, and the steamer was ordered in
to quarantine, where she and the 
must remain for some time. The Flor
ida is well known here, 
lumber at Vancouver for Cape Town 
last year, but on her way there * 
tcred such a terrific storm that she 
forced to make Yokohama for repairs. 
She is also seeking a charter.
Captains Hansen are accompanied by 
their wives.

18 73

A. P. Luxton*...........
H. Combe...................
C. C. Warefold.........
C. B. Srahlschmidt..
R. William Dunsmuir... 124 

W. E. Oliver and B. H. 1’. Drake returned no 
sco e.

* Winner of medal—for the second time.

104 12 92John J. Robius'm, shipwright and ship 98 962
103 99■
117 12 105crewI 7 117

She loaded
:

B CLASS.encoun- 
was W. F. BU'ton*'

G. V. Quppag. *...................... 121

G: Hvi
Maj. A. W. Jones 
T. H. Patterson...

•Messrs. Ration and Cuppage wi't play off 
their tie for the first liouois tuning ilio present 
week.

! 122 8 114
7 Hi

ley 120119 1
Both 120126 6!■ 130 scratch 130

150 13410

was
au-

A CRONTAFOOTBALL.
REGIMENT V. NAVY.

On Saturday the Rugby Fifteen re
presenting the Fifth Regiment defeated 
a team from the Navy, the score being 
six points to three. Hon. Victor Stan
ley refereed the game in his usually 
satisfactory manner, and footballers re- 

I gret Êis near departure for the Old 
Country.

The Y,_M. C. A. Association team 
won its match with Victoria college at 
Beacon Hill on Saturday, the score be
ing 3 to 2.

At a meeting of the British Columbia 
Intermediate Football Association, held 
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms Saturday 
night, it was decided to refuse the Go- 
lumbias admission to the association ow
ing to the objection made by the North- 
field team.

!

Henry Owen O’Cou 
at His Hom\9.

a
Chicago, Dec. 8 —j 

nor, one of the pri 
the prosecution in I 
case, committed a 
himself at his lioina 
nor was a friend o] 
evidence at, the tn 
remarks he heard 
Olan-ne-Gale. by son 
■against Dr.-Cronin, 
nt the first trial, hi 
when summoned a 
behalf of Dan Col 
New York at the A 
listen to any persua 
to Chicago. His da 
ferions fatality wn 
connected with the I 
fore he shot himsel] 
a will disposing of M 
ed neighbors to wij 
ment was made the 
letter to his wife, 
■said illness prompt! 
"With himself.

diH He will re-

Ü

da^r. Mr- and Mbs. Fry are 
their honeymoon in " Victoria. was taken but of her, when the pomp re

fused to work and she filled again at 
about high tide. The pump wap-put in work

ing order again and the Maude will pro
bably be raised after low tide to-night. 
The greater portion of her cargo of coal 
was taken out of her last evening.

was
am-

: POINT ELLICE CASES.
as much 

In his ex- Orders Relating to Some of Them Come 
Before the Full Court.

The full court commenced to-day with 
Justices McCreight, Walkem, Drake 
and McGtoll on the bench. The list of 
appeals as read by the registrar is an. 
exceptionally large one. The court de
cided to hear the appeal in Shepherd 
vs. the City of Victoria and the Con
solidated Railway Company, whereupon 
Mr. Justice McCreight retired, there 
being sufficient judges to hear the case 
without his presence, 
from an order of Judge Bole, made on 
the 16th October, 1896, whereby he or
dered that proceedings in the action be 
stayed until the trial of the issues in 
an action brought by Eliza A. Bowness 
as administratrix of the goods and 
chattels of Ethel Bowness, deceased, 
and the above defendant. There are 
three appeals regarding the same mat
ter in separate actions.

The grounds of appeal are that there 
is no jurisdiction to make the order, as

ago, Where she gained the affections and 
esteem of many friends.

Saturday night the British bark Rol- 
io, Captain Thomas, arrived in the royal 
roads from Lota. When close to Race 
Rocks the tng Tyee with a ship in tow 
spoke the RoHo, giving her orders to 
proceed to Portland, hut the wind and 
tide being unfavorable, she could not 
get out again, so came to royal roads. 
She will leave for Portland 
a tug is available.

The four masted bark Lyderhom ar
rived in Esquimalt from San Francisco 
on Saturday night. She will probably 
load lumber.

The e. D. Rand and the Mary Ellen, 
belonging to thy Boscowitz fleet, Will 
probably clear for. a southern cruise on 
Wednesday, next

The Northern Pacific steamer Macduff 
was nearing the otrtbr wharf at fotir 
o’clock this afternoon.

The steamer Topeka called at the but
er wharf yesterday on 1er way to Alao-
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CHESS.
WINTER TOURNAMENT.

The Victoria Chess Club’s winter 
tournament is now being played, Mr. 
T. Piper acting as umpire. The follow
ing is the classification of the players in 
the tournament:

W. Chapman, first class.
Major B. Williams, second class.
B. J. Perry, third class.
Captain Miebell, Captain Clarke, A. 

Gonnason, P. T. Johnston, R. H. John
ston and MoJynenx St. John, fourth 
class. „

B. Goward, T. Lawrie, L. G. Ftdlager 
and -Ç. A. Lombard, fifth class.

; :............" The first class gives to the second K
' vi"jB Pawn and move; to the third, Knight;, 

to thé fourth, Rook; to the fifth, Bishop 
and King.

were

as soon as SUN Y.

History of the M 
Introduce Refq

;

Dr. Sun Yat Sin. 
was kidnapped in I 
in the Chinese emba 
bury demanded his 
now said to be the 
Secret society whic 
overthrow of the nil 
na, was born in H 
leaving emigrated th 
sban district, near 
early age he went

; y

The appeal is■
-

.

—The Daughters of England celebrat- P. A. O’Farrell, Spokane, Paul Gas
ton, R. W. Armstrong and J. A. Smith, 
Rossland, are in the city. They are re
gistered at the Driard.
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